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Demaads (or Grants (General), 1986-87 fa respect of Mialstry of Food and ClvU 
Supplies voted by Lok Sabba 

No. of 
Demand 

Name of Demand Amount of Demand for 
Grant on account voted 
by the House on 13 th 
March, 1986 

Amount of Demand 
for Grant voted by 
the House 

I 2 

Revenue 

Rs. 

MINISTRY OF FOOD AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES : 

42. Department of Food 3,07,78,73,000 

43. Department of Civil 
Supplies 3,91,08,000 

(ii) Ministry olIn/ormation and Broadcasting 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House will 
now take up discussion and voting on 
Demand Nos. 66 to 68 relatmg to the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting 
for which six hours have been allotted. 

Hon. Members present in the House 
whose cut motions to the Demands for 
Grants have been circuJated may, if they 
desire to move their cut motions, send 
slips to the Table within 15 minutes, 
indicatJllg the serial numbers of the cut 
motions they would like to move. Those 
cut motions only will be treated as 
moved. 

A list showing the serial numbers of 
cut motions moved will be put up on the 
NotIce Beard shortly. In case any Mem-
ber finds any discrepancy in the list, he 

3 4 

Capital Revenue Capital 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

18,96,29,000 15,30,01,69,000 94,81,44,000 

1,75,84,000 19,55,42,000 8,79,17,000 

may kmdly bring it to the not ice of the 
officer at the Table without delay. 

Motion moved : 

UThat the respectIve sums not exceed-
mg the .. :mounts 0,1 Revenue Account 
and Cap 1 tat Account shown in the 
Fourth Colum of the Order Paper 
be granted to the President out of 
the Consolidated Fund of India to 
complete the sums necessary to 
defray the cbarges that will come in 
course of payment during the year 
ending 31st day of March, 1987 in 
respect of the heads of Demands 
entered in the second column thereof 
against Demands No. 66 to 68 
ielatmg to the Mtnistry of Info.&ma-
tion and Broadcasting." 
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Demand for Grants (General), 1986-87 in respect of Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting submitted to the Lok Sabba 

No. of 
Demand 

Name of Demand Amount of Demand for 
Grant on account voted 
by the House on 13th 
March, 1986 

Amount of Demand 
for Grant submitted 
to the vote of the 
House 

1 2 

Revenue 
Rs. 

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING: 

66. Ministt y of InformatIOn 
and Broadcastmg 32,32,000 

67. Inform~1 tion and 
PublicIty 8,26, t 4,000 

68. Broadcasting 39,11,88,000 

MR. CHAIRMAN : As alre;_uiy annou-
ced, the House WIll Sit late and (ulnish 
It today. 

SHRI SRIHARI RAO (Rajahrnundry) : 
Mr. Chalfman SIT, I we'come the Import-
ance bemg g ven to the electronIC medIa, 
espechllly te!eVls,on by the InfnrmatJon 
and BroadcasLng Mm,stry. because m a 
vast ard developmg coun l ry lIke ours with 
a large number of I1l1tela'e peop 1e, tele-
VISIOn IS Vital fOl development and for 
socIal change. I do not, thelefore, 
grudge that more than hJ.lf of the I & B 
Budget gees to the Doord1.J sh'ln. In thIs 
respe.:t, I congl atu}a te the Gove.oment 
fOf the Imp,)rt3nce that they gIve to Door-
darshan. 

I Wcu d 1·ke to submJt here that the 
Pnon t es are m1xed and the approach IS 

total'y lopsided. For lDstance the ex-
panSlCD of the TV network waS done for 
the As ad and not for any SOCIal or 
economIC purpcse. 

The result was that the emphaSIS was 
on the h J dwale (.nd the phYSIcal expan-
s,on of the network to the total neglect 
of the soflwale. The Government was 
mOl e mterested 1D opeOlng more and more 

3 

Capital 
lts. 

49,03,000 

34,42,26,000 

Revenue 
R~. 

1,61,60,000 

41,30,68,000 

1,95,59,39,000 

4 

Capital 
Rs. 

2,45.17,000 

2,22,70,50,000 

traosmlttels than JO provldmg who1esome 
proglammes. The lesuIt IS poor quahty 
of Pi ogrammes, misuse of the media for 
narrow party purposes and PUb'IC dIS-
IltuslOnment. 

15.36 brs. 

[SHRI N. VENKATA RATNAM in th~ 
Chair] 

The MIDlstl y of InformatIOn and Broad-
castmg claims that 70 per cent of the 
country's population is covered by tele-
VIsion. The figure has been arl ived at by 
computing the total population of the 
geoglaphlcal alea which is within the 
range of t he TV transmittel s. But tbis is 
not true. For instance in Rajahmundry, 
which is my constituency, we ba ve a low 
power t1 ansmitter. technically With a range 
of 30 KM, But in effect, even 5 KM 
away from the t. ansmitter, the reception 
IS very very bad. We cannot get colour 
p ctu"es. And at a distance of 10 KM 
and more, it is even worse. More im-
portantly, nearly 70 per cent of the pro-
grammes f 10m Delhi are In Hindi attd 
therefore cannot be understood or enjoy-
ed by the common people. Imagine Sir. 
after spendmg thousands of )upees on the 
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television lets, they cannot make use of it 
ex~pt for sports programmes ! This is the 
position not only in Andhra Pradesh, but 
also in Karnataka, Kerala and Tamil 
Nadu as also in the North Eastern States 
where Hindi is not widly known and pro-
grammes based on the Northern India aTe 
not appreciated. Doordarshan is suppos-
ed to act as a means of national integra-
tion. Instead of doing th,lt, it is causing 
discord. The viewers are naturally angry 
when the receiption is poor and the pro-
grammes are very bad. 

Also, considering the cost of the TV 
sets, only the rich can buy them. The 
poor, especially the villagers C3n be reach-
ed only through community sets which are 
not available in sufficient numbe~s. For 
instance, in Andhra Pradesh we h:we 
20,000 Panchayat villages. Out of that, we 
have only 640 sets. If the Centre and the 
States are p;e;>~lTed to subsidise the cost 
of T.V. sets, the Panchayats can install 
and m~intain the TI. Andhra Pradesh had 
proposed such a subsidy scheme at the 
Info::-mation Ministers' Conference last 
year, but the Centre h.:::lS not responded to 
it favourably. 

About the programme, Sir. till now in 
the name of the sponsored programmes, 
consumerism is being promoted. How do 
you expect the poor villagers be interested 
in Shampoos, toilet goods, hairlotions and 
soft drinks, etc., when there is no drinking 
water available to them. The whole 
approach is in favour of the urban rich. 
The village poor are encouraged to imitate 
them which they cannot. This is not a 
social change. 

Sir, there is also another probJem in 
Andhra Pradesh. Telugu programmes 
from Hyderabad are not available to T.V. 
viewers in most other parIS of the State. 
Because they are covered by the National 
Programmes from Delhi. The Govern-
ment talks of micro-wave links.. after the 
launching of INSAT -I-C, so that local 
lanauaae prosrammes can be started in the 
State Capitals. 

According to the Minister's reply tv a 
specific question from me, "full-fledged 
satellite based primary service in Andhra 
rr.d"b caQ commence only aftef INS.t\ T 

-II group of satell ites are operational 
during early 1990s". But there is a better 
and quicker way of solving the problem. 

Two of the 12 CB tJ a'1sponders in 
INSAT-I-C can be made aVdilnble for 
funn,ng four sepal ate TV Cha:1ne 1s for 
Shtes like Andhra Pradesh, K:lTnataka 
which are now suffering a lot. 

The Space Application Centre at 
Ahmedabad has WOI ked out the feasibility 
of th:s satellite l!nk. The Ch'ef M~n'ster 
of Kai nataka h.: s given:l deta : led pro-
posal on this to the Union Government. 

The Joshi Committee Report which the 
Government :s still conSidering has also 
supported it. The S Jtellite link will be 
cheape[ and more reliab!e and the user 
States can pay for it without any diffi-
culty. 

Let me ment;on a few specific pro-
g;ammes, i.e. the news bu!letirs are being 
used fOf Pa~ty p~o!)aganda. For instance, 
the drought in Karn3taka or Andhra 
Pr .. 1desh is not give 1 adequate coverage 
in news until the Prime Minister goes 
there, then onlY it is be:ng covered. 
Doo;-darshan has no interest to bring to 
light the drought condItions, but once 
the Prime Minister visits the affected 
areas, it is repo£ted w~th the camera 
focussed on the Leader. 

TeLlS of thousands of local people who 
al e struggi~ng against such c,Jnd~t~ons do 
not matter for Doo~darsh,:n. 

For instance, in Andhra Pradesh, the 
Two-Rupees a Kilo R:cc Scheme, SubSidy 
clothes and housing programme are of 
great success. They are directly bene-
ficial to the poor. I would like to ask 
the hon. Minister, whether, the Door-
darshan has tL1ken note of tbem. Simi-
larly, you all know how much t~me was 
spent on the Congress Centenary in 
Bombay, but what about the Mahanadu 
of our Party in Hyderabad. Sir, three 
lakh people we tring yellow dress had 
part.cipated in the procession and also 
leadet s of thirtee:1 part es ~tte,1deJ in the 
huge rally :lnd seven lakb people attended 
the meeti.ng. But 000 d(~rshan could 
spare only a few seconds for such a b 8 
event. 
Th~s i& th~ pos_tion. 
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Now let us take another instance, viz. 
the escape of Ch3r1es Sobhraj f10m the 
Tlhar Jail last month. The Min;ster hJS 
ordered an enquiry mto the failure of 
Doord~rshan to report it. But the 
enquiry was conducted by the very officer 
who wanted the news item to be dropped 
from the bulJefn. Has the M nister 
found out why the officer did ;t ? There 
is no h:ck of professiona1:sm because 
there are CIS officers prepa ring the news 
bulletins for Doordarshan also. But all 
power rests with bUleaucrats and others 
who have no sense of news. They are 
more inserested in serving their pol itical 
masters. 

I am told that instructions in respect 
of Doordarshan programmes at e issued 
by the Director Genera 1 to the Duty 
Officers, and not to the News Ed:tors. 
That was how the Sobbraj fiasco happen-
ed. In other words, unt 1 and unless t~e 
structure of Doordarshan changes, and It 
is accountable to its users, there is no 
hope. 

In this connect Jon, I quote from an 
art;cle. It says: 

" ...... how did the Foundmg Fathers 
react to this Note ? Positively. On 
July 3, 1947, the Committee met 
under the Chairmanship of lawahar-
lal Nehru. Among others pI esent 
were Dr. Rajendra Prasad and N. 
Oopalaswamy Ayy~ngar. The 
minutes of the meeting read thus : 
"Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya's ...... " 

He belongs to Andhra Pradesh. 

"Dr. Pattabhi S~taramayya's note 
proposing that bro-adcasting shOUld 
be put in the Concurrent Legislative 
List was considered. The CommIttee 
thought that the Centre should 
continue to have the exclusive power 
to regulate broadcasting an over the 
country and accordingly decided that 
the item should remain in the Fede-
Tal List. They Doted, however, that 
thiS will not prevent Provinces and 
States from operating their own 
broadcasting stations a~ they can 
do at pr,~nt \lnd~r Sectiop 1~9 Qf 

I 

the Government of India Act, 
1935." 

The Varghese Committee, the Chanda 
Committee and the Joshi Committee-the 
last two committees were set up by the 
Congress Government-have recommen_ 
ded the decentralization of broadcasting 
administration, and the creation of auto-
nomous corporations to run them. But 
the Government is not prepared for it, 
for some politIcal reasons. It is no good 
us:ng this media for the creation of an 
indJviduaJ leadership cult. In the process~ 
not only is the tax payer's money wasted, 
but a very useful instrument is beina mis-
uied. 

We have been repeatedly told tbnt the 
Prime Minister does not like over-
exposure on Television, and it is done 
against his wishes. One does not know 
how th~~t is possible. For instance, 00 
the day the Doordarshan announced the 
ass:Jss'nation of Swedish Premier Mr. Olob 
Palme, there was a five-minute tribute 
by OUr Pr me Minister. It seemed that 
Palme's gleatness was On account of h:s 
friendsh'p WJth OUT Prime Minister. The 
report merely said that the President and 
the Prime Minister expressed their giief 
at the assassioat lon, and went on showina 
Rajlv Gandhi speaking. Obviously, Door-
darshan could not have got it without the 
Prime Min.ster's participation. Similarly, 
any function involving Ministers or 
Secretaries became a news worthy. 

The fonnula is that, if you want T.V. 
coverage, get hold of a MlOister or at 
Jeast the Director-Geoeral of Door-
darsban. 

Talking of professionalism, the Central 
Information Service Officers are badly 
treated. The CIS Officers are required 
to have journalistic expelience before they 
are selected by the UPSC. But All India 
Service Officers t hose who have not been 
selected for lAS, IPS, IFS etc. are also 
taken into the CIS and put on a hiaher 
footing. Thus there is no incentive for 
a profess.onal journalists to jo:n or re-
main in tbe CIS. 

Field Publicity Oraanisation is not 
liven enouah funda and also this Q18a-
llisatioQ, if v_ry impo~t~flt pot opa)' ,"' @ 
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source of feedback to the Government 
but also as a medium of inter-personal 
communication. In a country like OUTS 

with a massive rural popu lation and high 
level of initeracy~ inter-pers onal commu-
nication is very important. I requ est the 
Minister not to neglect'it. 

T.V. is the only instrument to help 
national integration, if it is properly used 
by educating the People about progress in 
the fields and factories and also useful for 
social change. For this, I request the 
hon. Minister to set up one LP T.V. 
transmitter in every district throughout 
the country, especially in Andhra Pradesh, 
Srikakulam, Vijayanagaram, West Goda-
very, Guntur, Ongole, Khumvam i, 
Nalgonda, Adilabad, where there is no 
T.V. transmitter. In West Godavari 
Polokol is an ideal place to set up aT. V. 
transmitter which covers Narasupuram, 
Dhemavoram, Thanuka, Rogole and 
Amalapuram, which solves long cherished 
dreams of the people of these places. 
If it is not possible, please upgrade or 
fully utilise the transmission power at 
Rajahmundry : which will cover upto 60 
kms. R:ljahmundry which is my consti-
tuency is an historic place. It was 
ruled by King Raya Raja Narendra and 
also a great author Sri Nannayya who 
belongs to this place, and translated the 
gleat epic Mahabharata in Telugu ; and 
also it has been the centre of activities 
of one of the greJ.test leaders of the free-
dom movement in India Shri T. Prakasam~ 
and also belong to this place a great 
man Sri Veereshalingam who brought 
several great social reforms like widow 
marriages~ and also Rajahmundry is very 
near to the tribal belt of four States like 
Andhra Pradesh, Orissa. Madhya Pradesh 
and Maharashtra. So, I request the 
Minister to encourage the culture and 
art ists and educate the tribal people, a 
radio station is highly essential at Rajah-
mundry. 

T.V. Studio at Vijayawada is included 
in the Seventh Plan and it is also inclu-
ded in the already promise made by them. 
As Vijayawada T.V. transmitter is located 
on hill top, it has wide coverage. 
Vijaywada Centre has a number of artists 
and AIR. Vijayawada was receiving seve-
ral ~wards, Kuchipudi Dance orifin~teQ 

from Krishna District. T.V. Studio at 
Vijayawada shall largely help in broad-
casting of cultural programmes as well as 
agricultural programmes. So, I request 
the Government to take up construction 
of T.V. Studio at Vijayawada at the 
earl;est. With these words, I conc1ude 
my speech. 

[Translation] 

SHRI BALKA VI BAIRAGI 
(Mandsaur) Mr. Chailman, Sir, I thank 
you for providing me an opportunity to 
spe3k on the demands for grants of the 
Information and Broadc~Sting Ministry. 

The Information and Broadcasting 
Min]stry is a very sensitive Ministry and 
there a number of points which I would 
like to cover. Through you, I would 
like to tell the Minister, who is present 
in the House, that there is a lot to be 
said on the working of the Ministry and 
there is a lot for the hon. Minister to do. 
But there ]s the question of resource and 
time constraints. I would like to raise 
some pOints of my own and some on 
beha If of my friends. First of a II I want 
to thank you for some of your ~chieve

ments. In 1984, the Ministry had started 
a programme to set up 116 Te~evision 

Relay Cent res all over the country at the 
rate of a relay centre a day. When these 
Relay Centres were being set up everyday, 
the people did not khow that it was 
being done under a specific programme 
of the Government. There W~IS an impres-
sion among the people that the work 
would continue at thIS pace but when it 
was Slopped, and the next project was 
undertaken, the peop~e were applehensive 
that pe~ haps mOfe areas would not be 
covered by the T.V. network. As per the 
note circulated by you, 70 per cent area 
of the country was covered by the T.V. 
network by the end of the Sixth Five 
Year Plan. One year of the Seventh Five 
Year Plan has already passed, and in the 
remaining four years about 1St 0 17 
per cent area is likely to be covered. The 
re')t of the 15 per cent area of the 
country will be coveted in the Eighth 
Five Year Plan which means that the 
whole country will be covered in nine 
years. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would like to 
pOint out to tb~ hon. tdinister that tho 
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people cannot wait for such a long 
period. I thank the Prime Minister that 
he has doubled the alloc~tion of the 
department for this )e::.lr. In this regard 
we had written to the Prim~ Minister 
and we are greateful to him that he 
acceded to our request t!nd increased the 
allocation substant lally. I :lm not saying 
this jestingly but e:uEestly that the vlll~l
gers today ask only two things from us. 
First, when drinking water will be provi-
ded to them and secondly, when te1evision 
facility will be prov;ded to them? 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, due to the high 
expectations of the peop:e, they cannot 
wait for nine ye.lrs for teievis!on f:1Cility. 
Because of this delay peo""le have started 
a business of setting up of private 
antannae. One will not find any Govern-
ment te!evision in the 'Ire. from Jh.bvar 
to Chittor. Even then T.V. sets can be 
seen in hundred of village bec~mse people 
have installed private antanae and they 
are charging Rs. 2500 to 3000 per con!lec-
tion. I request the Mlllister to look 
into this unauthortsed business and steps 
should be take:l to speed up the 
te~evision expa!lsion programme :-11 lover 
the country_ 

You have a team of able and efficient 
officers in the country. There are 
talented and efficient officers 1I1 your 
department who C3n do pel'spective 
planning in respect of Doordarshan. 
First of all I would request you to 
restart the work of expansion programme 
to ensure early te:evJs'on cove{~!ge in all 
parts of the country. The work should 
not be stopped. I would lIke to thank 
Mr. Gadgil for some of his lemark.lb~e 
achievements as Information and Broad-
casting Minister. There were so many 
noted Ministers such as Shri Keskar 
who wou1d be remembered for their 
outstanding work in the Information and 
Broadcasting Ministry. You will also 
be remembered for two to three achieve-
ments. We do feel about your contri-
bution but it is not possible to express it 
in words. You are the first Information 
and Broadcasting Minister who h~ s given 
an intellectual touch to the media which 
hitherto was only a source of entertain-
PlOllt ~(j iQfoflllations. I would like to 

cite two or three examples. You are the 
first Minister, who started the Program-
me, 'Gleat Mel.sters'. The art of our 
grelt Artists wilI be remembe£ed for 
centuries because of this programme. 
The coming generations will be able to 
see the art of our great artists. 

Similarly, you have started the 'Oral, 
History Project' through Akashwani and 
Doord.lTsh:m. \Ve are grateful to you 
for th:l1. Though I do not have televi-
sion set yet I learnt that yesterday 
'K~baddi' match was shOWn on televi-
sion. Upt!l now we wele watching only 
cricket matches on the television sets. 
We want that 'Gilli danda' being played 
in the rural aI eas should also be 
televised. We are happy that at least 
you h::lve included the rural games in the 
television programme which were hitherto 
neglected. Some of my friends criticise 
you for urb'1nising the television media 
but I would like to tell them th'lt you 
are the first Information and Broad-
casting Minister Who has taken initiate to 
make the te1evision and other media 
r\.lr~ll-oriented and I feel proud of it. 
You have also intloduced hourly news 
bulletin over A.I.R. right from 6.00 A.M. 
to 12.00 O'clock jn the night. 

You have removed the restriction on 
the fee whiCh js a lso a good step. 
Previously, a meagre amvunt w~s paid 
to the partJCJpdDlS which was insufficient 
even to meet their conveyance charges to 
the Ak..tshw:·nl. Now you have empoweled 
the St :1110n DileC!Or to pay at his discre-
tJ(,n. We thank you for the good step 
and hope th,'t you Will maintam tpis pro-
glesslve attitUde and keep in View the 
expectaLolls of' tlle adists as well as the 
public. 

16.00 brs. 

In Geometry, the sum of a)) tbe three 
angles of a triangle is equal to two 
rightangles ..... . (lnterruptions) , ..... but if it 
is not so, there is definitely something 
wrong. Similarly you also have a 
triangle-televisIon (Including cinema). 
Akashwani and Press. But here the sum 
of these three angles is not equal to two 
rightangles which shows that there is 
something wrong. You must tak.e st~P$ 
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to effect more improvement so that we 
may remember you as one of the distin-
guished Information Ministers. 

For example, INSAT-C is expected to 
be launched in September and will take 
its position in space within five to 
six months. The INSAT -B is still func-
tioning and so far as I know, the new 
satellite will also start function jng by 
March 1987 and will provide eleven 
channels. I would, therefore, like to 
request you on behalf of the House that 
besides Hindi and English, these channels 
should be utilised for promoting other 
regional languages such as Bhojpuri. 
Marathi, Tamil, Telugu, Nimahl. Malavi 
(lnterruptions)-Rajasthani, Maithali. 
(lnterruptions)-I have already mentioned 
Bhojpuri-

Ganga Maiya Tohe Piar; Chadhaibe 
I would request you to make 

use of these cleven channels in such a way 
th:lt the people of all parts of the country 
may reJlise that you al e fully involved in 
it. This ch_mnel should be utilised for 
promoting dilects and other ]angu: ges 
spoken in the interior. 

You have started a Colour Studio for 
which I think you. But in this direction 
you will h'lve to adopt a dynamic 
approach because as I said earlier, people 
cannot wait for long. The time is about 
to come when people will gherao us in 
support of their demand fat television 
facility. I would like to raise some points 
and hope that television officials will pay 
attention towards them. You have started 
several serials for which I thank you. But 
can I ask you why you have started the 
'Krishna-Avtar' serial? Had LOid Krishna 
seen the programme, he would h~lve dis-
missed you. You did not scrutinise it 
properly before presenting it on the 
television. Such defective programmes 
should not be shown on the television. 

I would like to raise a point in regard 
to Doordarshan. You think over it 
seriously and, if possible. issue orders to 
this effect today itself and also make 
declaration in the House. The Depart-
ment of Doordarsh:~ n is a source of 
revenue but it often gets involved in 
controvel sies. You should waive the fee 
on three types of advertisements Le., 
eye-donation, Blood-donation and Anti-

addiction advertisements. On the One hand 
Govemmeut wants to improve the condi-
tion of the Drug-Addicts and on the 
other hand it charges fee for anti-addic-
tion advertisements. Therefore, fee should 
be waived on these three types of adver-
tisements. 

Mr. GadgiI, I would like to say in this 
House that though your perform~!nce has 
been commedable yet some lapses are 
there. Two HindI agencies have been 
closed during your per.od viz. Samachar 
Bharati and Hindustan Samachclr. You 
ha ve started PTI serv ice in Hindi, and I 
welcome it. I do not know whether it is 
true or not but 2S per my information, 
Dr. Ved Pratap Vedic is being appointed 
3S the Editor of the l-lindi Service of PTI. 

I want to thank you that you have got 
the right man. You should utilize his 
ta~ent.s. You have set up a very good 
Hmdl committee comprising outstanding 
people like Shri Bhatia, Shri Khanna and 
Shri Rajendrd Mathur. But the outstand-
ing nature of the committee has been 
diluted due to induction of such people in 
It who would have served the cause of 
Hindi better if they had been kept away 
f~om the committee. I request you to 
give ~e some time so that I may tell you 
about It In your ch.::mber as I do not want 
to waste the tinle of the House. 

I want to make one more submission. 
Newspapers ~::re also the responsibility of 
your M,nistry. ToJay. Journalism is no 
longer confined to the urban areas. It 
has t;_~ken roots in the rural areas also. 
Small and medium newsp..lpers are being 
publ :shed in the rural areas. But what 
is your newsprint policy regarding them. 
The b:g ne\,·spapers enjoy your patron.:!ge 
but the hon. l\linister should also think 
about the small and medium newspapers. 
You should announce your policy in this 
regard in the House in this very session. 
The existence of small and medium 
newspapers is qu~te important. 

I w3nt to make another appeal to you. 
You should call a meeting of all the Chief 
Ministers and exhort them to provide 
housing and pension f ..:cilities to the rural 
level Journalists of their respective States. 
In this way, you wil1 do a great service to 
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them. You should consider this. I shall 
be grateful to you. 

I want to make a submission about the 
artists, who often come to meet me. They 
are not happy with you, be it a singer or 
an instrument player. The artists from 
films, Doordarshan and Akashwani feel 
that justIce is not beIng done to them. 
You should discuss this with them and do 
somethmg for them. 

Shn Dutt is present in the House and 
I hope he win say something about films. 
I hope he wIll be given tlme so that he 
may speak authontatively. You have 
initiated Hindi Serv lce of PTJ. I request 
you to promote it and provide necessary 
assistance to it. 

As people are putting forth matters 
concern 109 their constituencies, I shall also 
speak about my constituency. We have 
to use booster in Javara. You should, 
therefore, make Ratlam T.V. Relay station 
a little more powerful. You should also 
improve Kota and Udaipur stations. It 
will be convenient to us if you provide 
small stations at Mandsaur and Neemuch 
and also at lhalawar and a bigger one 
at Chlttor so tbat communication Imk JS 

maintained between us. I am grateful to 
the hon. Minister that both the stations 
viz. Mandsaur and Neemuch have been 
sanctioned in the Seventh Five Year Plan. 

With these words, I congratulate you 
and hope that you wlll consider the points 
raised by me. I also thank the bon. Prime 
Minister that be listened to our problems 
and conveyed them to you. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, while concluding, I 
wish that may your term prove to be 
gloriOUS and the whole House shares it. 
One of my friends raised the language 
problem. There is nothing like that. 
HoW do you speak in Hindi for 5 to 6 
hours. I really tan you that we do not 
wish to divide our country between North 
and South. India is one from one end to 
another. But it is true that in my consti-
tuency people do not watch programmes 
other than ~Krishi Darshan'. We cannot 
help it as we do not understand English. 
I am unable to tell my mother about the 
pro&rammes. You may televise program-

mes in Bengali, Tamil, Kannada and eveD 
other dialects, which is acceptable to us. 
But you cannot retain English by merely 
using it in television programmes which 
is sure to go into disuse. English has to 
leave this country, it must go, but I am 
not sure how much of our culture and 
civilization will be lost in this process. We 
are a little worried about it but not 
aggrieved. 

I shall resume my seat after giving an 
instance of the AU India Radio. Why is 
your All India Radio not reliable '1 Why 
do you listen to B.B.C. 1 What is the 
need? The country whIch could not do 
justice to our feelings, how can we believe 
in the informations given by her. Why is 
it so? I was in Hardwar. I have heard 
it myself. Your correspondent sends news 
despatcbes from there and the All India 
Radio announces it. The news item was 
regarding the dance programme of 
Sh~bhana Narayana and Birju Maharaj, 
whIch never took place. You should 
make an enquiry of that news bulletin. 
This is not a complaint : I am just inform-
ing you. If you broadcast such wrong 
news items how can your media become 
reliable" In order to improve the credi-
bility of this medJa, you must post reljable 
persons in remote areas. The authentiCIty 
of their information should be checked 
before proceeding further. 

With these words, I thank you that 
under your leadership, all of us are 
makmg right use of this media. Even the 
farmers of thIS country will agree that this 
media is working in their interest. This 
is not only a media of entertainment but 
also of national development. With this 
hope, we are entering the 21st century 
under the leadershJp of Sbri Rajiv 
Gandhi. 

[English) 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI V.N. 
GADGIL): I wish to clarify only, I am 
not replYJng. The advertisements about 
eye donation, blood donation drl'llllNt , &WGW', 

cancer and mass immunisation are liven 
fee on AIR/Doordarshau. 
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SHRI EDUARDO FALBIRO (Mormu-
po): Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for 
inviting me to speak. 

Mr. Chairman, tbis Ministry of In-
formation and Broadcasting covers a very 
wide gamut of activities, and the mass 
communication or the mass media are 
broadly the television and the radio to 
the extent the Ministry is concerned with 
it. It is un 10ubtedly the television, 
which is the most sensitive a~ the moment 
and is going to be the most sensitive for 
a very very long time for ml ny relsons, 
for the inherent reason that it is not 
merely audio, it is also visual, and there-
fore, Sir, I may as well begin with sub-
mitting some poinfs of view on the ques-
tion of television. 

May I, at the outset, congratul .te the 
Minister, Mr. Gddgil, and his predecessors 
from Mr, Vasant Sathe downwards, for 
the tremendous am,)unt of wa rk that they 
have done in developing and expanding 
this Ministry and the aclivities of our 
Doordarshdn. 

I was in this House and m~)st of our 
colleagues were in this Hoase when Mr. 
Vasant Sathe mooted the idea of the 
colour televisi 'n. We know how much 
criticism there was, even there was ridicule, 
there were cartoons in the newsp pers, 
there were adverse comments and the 
ridicule heaped on him on the floor of 
this House. But now we do realise that 
the decision was a wise one and a coura-
geous one, foresight did prevail and tele-
vision incre..lsed, multiplied, acquired col-
our and more and more entertainment 
v..tlue. This process and this progress 
went on from Minister to Minister until 
with Mr.Gadgil it expanded its programmes 
also and its activities. 

Sir, having said these words of praise~ 
may I proposed to make the points of 
substance? (Interruptions) Sir, there is 
a basic report on communication through 
television, which is of 1980 and wb ich was 
prepared by the International Commission 
on Problems of Communication usually 
known as the Mc Bride Commission. We 
had on exceilent report which is commonly 
known as the Joshi report~ which was 
laid on the Table of the House in two 

volumes, which was formerly known as 
the Indino Personality fhr television. It is 
a report of the working group on software 
on Doordarshan. Now, I would like to 
known and I sure the House would like to 
know, what actIOn has the Governmen t 
taken on the recommendations of this 
excellent repo~-t, which is known as the 
Joshi report. I am mentioned this report 
in the context of the fact that both tbese 
commissions have pointed out that while 
you expend hardwdre, namely equipment 
transmItters and commun cation apparatus, 

you are prone, very often, to neglect the 
software. namely the contents of the pro-
~ramme themselves. I am afraid that tbis 
is what has happened to the Indian Tele-
VISIon. The contents of the progr~immes, 

the training of the people involved in 
preparing this programmes, have not kep t 
pace with the development of hardware 
with the number of transmitters that bav~ 
been put all over the country, and the 
equipment that have been acquired. One 
thing that all of us have been watching, at 
least most of the Members of this House 
have been watchmg on TV is tbe news. 
And there you, see, how we have neglected 
software and training. The whole approach 
of Doordarsban lacks professionalism. 
The news readers come on the screen and 
look like, they were wooden. Often they 
do not pronounce the word properly. 
There have lot of cflticism in this regard. 
Often you see two TV news readers look-
ing at e.!ch other, not knowing who is to 
speak. Very often, again the visuals 
which appear on the screen do not have 
much relevance to what is beIng said. 
Now ~ what is actually happening? There 
Is no separate news department for TV. 
The news taken word by word, a1 most 
verbatim from the radio. The news is 
copied verbatim from the radio, which is a 
thing altogether unprofessional. In radio , 
you read and people hear. In the TV, 
the main media is not tbe words them-
selves. It is not the audio part of it. It 
is the visual part of it. There must be 
more visuals on the TV. Words must be 
there, but words must be related and only 
incidental to visuals themselves. What is 
necessary is to creat a ..... . 

PROF. N.G. RANGA (Guntur): They 
should pronounce more clearly. 
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They should pronounce more 
clearly and more prope ly because 
there have been so many words which have 
been mispronoUnced on everyday's news, 
on Sunday. ,t least when the TV news 

column comes. There ha\e bee 1 scores 
of words which have been mispronounced. 
The conduct and the way thc TV reade s 
and other peo.,le involveJ in the news 
department behave IS un.'rofessional. It 
appears ,'S if for the 11r5t tIme they come 
on the screen anl.l the TV news readers 
are reading the ~cnpt. In no country 
where the e is mInimum level of profes-
sIonalism, tIllS h..lpp~n5. A nc\\ S 1 c.:tder 
comes hours before. The news are 
actually rea 1. They go through the sc Ipt 
very carefully. They read the \\hole tiling. 
Only then. the ne\\ s are read. ThIS does 
not realty appear to ha \ e happened in our 
TV news depa tlUent. We mu:.t have. as 
I have s lid, a scp.Hatc nc\\s department 
for TV. keepmg 111 m1lld thLlt thl~ media 
basically v.sual whIle t\1e radlo medla IS 
is entIrely different. Thl~ med Ja is 
entirely audio. 

There are L1 lot of allegatIons cO)f favou-
ritism and cOrrU,)tlOn In the entire Door-
darshan. I do not want to go IOtO det!Ji 
into the matter bec ,use COl ruption and 
favountism to begm wUh. \\ell. can be 
exaggerated. Lot of allegatIons can be 
made. They a. e most~y exaggerated. 
They are plus III all spheres of IIfc. But 
then. thiS IS no reaSQ.,. I would not like 
to make a big flash 1Il ParlJament. which IS 

my usual trend of puttIng th Ings lcrors. But 
this is somethmg whIch should be mInimis-
ed, particularly in the context of the fact that 
CBI themselves have taken interest III at 
least one person. The man h s not been 
suspended but some evidence has been 
found. It IS too early to say \\hether the 
man has bccn guIlty or not. But in any 
case. the que'ition of favount sm or 
corruption thiS Go\-ernment whIch is 
clean govern-nent commItted for c1e..ln 
administratIon should not allow to 
flourish. 

Now, Sir, basi~aJ1y in the question of 
fitting thIngs. In seeing It, mtermediafles 
do not anse, as there al e In the case of 
sponsored ser als, they do not arIse A 
dire.:t c ntact bctween the Doordarshan 
seniol Gffic:~rs themselves with the pel.)ple 
who actually work and prepare the script 
is necessary. 

BerOl.:! I go into these questions of 
sponsored pro~mmes, I must mention 
here again that we requlre more professi-
onalism in ail spheres of our television 
set up. Now we do not have camera-
men. You h lve put so marty Doordarshan 
Kendles. A Dool d.ush..-ln Kenura of 
sizable level requ Ires about 40-50 camera 
nlen. Where ,1 re these cameramen going 
to come? There ,ue only two or three 
Inst tutes wh cll p oduce thIS type of 
pCfsonilel. Two arc PI v,te, if I am not 
mi~taken, one in Madr 1S and the other 
in Banga ore and then Pune Film 
InstItute m Pune Itself. But these 
a e ItogethcI JI1SUffiCIC.lt to produce 
the number of c,'meramen for all these 
Kendras whIch are allover the country. 
The result is that the DoordaJ shan is now 
glVlOs \\lh t they call crash trail1ing for 
three month~ to cameramen In Pune when 
actually the cJursc 1S f01 thrce years. It 
just shows on what level \\e are going on, 
how quick products \\-e are putting OT1 
Doorda 1 sha 1. A course wh 'ch requires 
three yea, s' stu ly. now IS bebg shelved 
1nto th' ee months. You can see what 
will be thc end product. We must h.lve 
teleVision Tr~'I·tlPg Institute. We 
must have cou' ses on cinematogr~ph. pro-
duction. dl.ectwn and all lelated actiVities 
in the Unive sitics themselves. We must 
have these Dep .rtments of TeleVISion and 
CmemLltogr lphy. 

What the Joshi Comm ttee referred and 
aj\ e ted to is the gl eat dLlllger that h IS 
come out L om these sponsored serials and 
from opening the flood gates to :1dvertising. 
What b h ppel ing in the TV today 7 
Look ,It the qu 'lJty of the PJOgI dmO'les. 
The lowest qu' lity of the progra.mme 
wIll be the programme for which we are 
most committed th-lt is, development 
progr ... lmme. Above that will be the 
entertalDment programme. the sponsored 
progr ... mmcs, serials and the best WIll be 
the advertisements themselves. The 
advertisements themselves are so colourful, 
so sharp, and so dcmatlc that they make 
the most impact on all. What is the 
result? What can be the result fOi a man 
in.. villages bec,luse this is a national 
hook-up? In a village he does not have 
drinking water. When he sees On the 
TV, a semi-nude-beauty, a nubile young 
lady, bathing herself with some soap or 
the other and plenty of water splashina 
all over '1 
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What can be the effect on a man in 
your village or in my vilJage when he sees 
that a soft drink can be had again from 
those nubile pretty ladies in a boat who 
jump into the sea, immediately followed 
by the user of soft drink? What are the 
thoughts that are going to crops up in 
your mind'? (Interrputions) What is the 
relevance of two-minute noodles for indi-
viduals who hardly have two square meals 
a day'? This Madison Avenue strategies 
and publicity warfare, III our media, is 
gOIng to play havoc with oUl·peol-,le. \\'e 
are raising their expectations. We are 
creating frustrations. We are telling these 
people that these are the lives, that 
these are the things that bring joy 
and this is the quality of life that 
we can enjoy and we are suggesting 
to him that you better find money some-
how or the other to buy these soft drinks 
and soaps and to enjoy! This is ""hat is 
known as cultural invasion of the \\orst 
type. Th:s is working as a cuhul a1 shock. 
This is going to disorganise our 
SOClety. At a moment when we are talk-
ing of austerity. what is the meaning of 
splashing aU this across when we are not 
selling a prototype? What we are doing is 
not merely selling products. We are 
selling the entire values. the entire concept 
of society. the entire concept of life shoulJ 
be and is for certain sections of the few 
urban elite. 

We must have a strict advertisement 
code. I must not at the moment say thdt 
we must bar advertisements because this is 
revenue that Doordarshan must have. 
Mon~y must come from some\\he:e. 
Advertisement Code must be there ,lnd we 
must see that this type of Me,Hson A'\enue 
strategy which is probably ~Jl right for a 
consumer society where people ha\e the 
purchasing power. ",here the people have 
hundreds of types of products on the same 
type which they have to choose one of 
them and they have to buy 10 any case 
that type and the PI ice is ~11most the same 
but they have to buy one of them. For 
them it is all r" ght. But in c·ur society, 
this :s creat;ng a cultural shock and this 
is a cultural invaston ageinst \\ h ch \\.e 
must guard. I have seen the other day on 
the portico of Doordarsban the famous 
saying of Gandhlji that we must keep our 
windows open so that all cultures may 
keep coming ~n. Certainly we must keep 
our windoWS open, not for cultural inva-
,iQll wbich soes at Ule very roet of the 

conscience and the mind of the young 
people and the people all over the country 
who cannot afford the goodies that are 
(lisplayed for their consumption. 

eLm ng to the ~ponsored programme, 
what is the meanmg ,t has for a man in 
the vJlage? Then v.hat i<; the pop music 
you are displaying on the TV screen? This 
pop music, I would not say. is a western 
culture because I am an admirer of v.estem 
culture. I think many of the values we 
che, ish come frc·m weste: n culture-
the v lue of the re\ olt the value uffight 
against mjustice and the voJue of 
equality. Thesea re \\ estern, butit is a 
decadent capltal,st values of a dying civilis-
ation which you see on the IV-human 
beings clothed III leather and where you ani-
malise the human being and \\ here you 
make the hum. n being an objecj_ This is 
the type of image that we ploject on the tele-
vision for the young people through this pop 
music-the tops of the pop or the pops of 
the top, whate\er it is kno\vn and is not 
good for our children. Here I would like to 
say that the TV must cater to all sections 
the different sectic)ns of the society-v.orker~ 
housewives, elder people, retired people 
but it must c ter most to t"be younger 
people. You cannot give equal coverage 
and equal opportunity and equal time for 
every section but our emphasis should be 
on young people. Our emphasis in the 
TV should be directed to those who are 
leaders of opinion tomvrrow and \\ bo are 
going to govern tomorro\\. They must 
be imbued \\ ,th the right ,"alues. Now 
the question one \\ ould ask is : are the 
right values projected in the TV? Do 
the sponsored programmes project the 
fight \ alues? Are they the right \ alues ? 
Are they the \ alues that Indira Gandhi 
had e'Xpressed when tele\ ision \\ as first 
startej'? Are they the values or are they 
rele\ant to the dream that \\e have for 
this country for tomorr(..w '? Ho\Ve\er I 
must say these sponsored programmes 
that there ha\ e been some very go ... d pro-
g. ammes. Yet e\ erything is not bleak. 
Actually many things are good and if 
today many us are speaking about tbe 
television, it is because tele\ ision todCly 
has become a ! eality \\ hich \\ as o\..')t so 5 
or 6 )ears ag ". FrC'gramrres Hie Rajani 
are \ el Y :-,OSI0\ e programmes. They '1re 
very good programmes. So also rro-
grammes like Jana .... :.'ni. They can be im-
proved technically by takin& the example 
of some other countries. Janavani is not 
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an original. It exists in some other 
countries from which we can learn some 
thing. In socialist countries this type of 
programme exists. Only the form is 
different. Instead of cross~examination of 
ths Minister, you see telephones-tele-
phone booths and the people are told to 
ask questions while the programme is 
going on and the question wIll be replied 
and people ask questIons and out of those 
questions, Some are selected ~nd imme~ 
diately they are passed on to the Minister 
and he replies. So the man who asks the 
question is not there present, but he has 
asked the quest:on on the spot and he 
is watching the programme. So there are 
so many ways \\-hereby Jnterest is created. 
The question is one of technique where 
the programme itself is a national 
programme. 

While we have been catering to this 
elitist consumer which is so dangerous I 
am very sorry to say, there is another 
thing which aJso I would like touch upon. 
We are giving too much importance to 
religious ritua Is .... '.' .. 

PROF. N. G. FANGA; You cannot 
escape from that. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO : In a 
secular society religion has no place. T 0-

day we are talking about divisive forces. 
The strongest diVisive force in the country 
to~day is the reiigion and when you see 
in the news itself, you see either some 
saint's anniversary-birth anniversary 
or some saint's death anniversary. Either 
it is a Christian saint or a Muslim saint or 
a Hmdu salnt or a Ja In saInt, butlt IS a 
salnt every day. You have a samt every 
day in the news itself. I do not know of 
a secular society or a secular gevernment 
which projects in their meJia saints, Gods, 
rel~gious festivals such as we have been 
projecting. It is in our news, it is in our 
progr .lmmes. These are divis. ve forces ... 
(Interruptions) I always agree wiih Ranga~ 
ji but here I feel very strongly. I SlY 
religion is a divisive force. When you see a 
saint of a part;cular religion, you" who are 
at the moment thinking that we are just 
Indians and we are just sons of the same 
soil, feel yourself alienated. Rangaji may 
Dot feel 10. He is above all these tbinp. 
But WQat about the commoQ rn~n? What 

are the feelings that you are gettina out of 
this religion? Religion has no place in a 
secular society. Religion is the greatest 
divisive force in our society and you keep 
it out of the T.V. It is not only religion; 
it is not only the obscurantist feeling. How 
obscurantism match our scientific temper 
of which we are taJkina about? It is not 
only I"engion; it is not only just the 
obscurantism; but it is down-right com-
munalism that we see in some of the pro-
grammes. The other day I was sitting and 
watching a programme, I am interested 
in the programmes, they are good, Even 
the children~s programmes had a definite 
communal orientation in T.V. I am very 
sorry for tbis. I do not want to go 
further into this matter. I am prepa. ed 
to give as many examples as t he Minister 
would like to have. It bas a definite" 
sharp, communal orientation in some of 
the programmes which I have seen altoge-
ther. So, this matter should receive the 
top priority of the Government to see tbat 
such religions type of things find no place 
in our T. V., atleast not in a greater scale. 
We are all one. It does not matter 
whether I am a christian or a Hindu or a 
Muslim or that I have no religion. I am 
agnostic myself because I know that 
religion is a divisive force. I know that 
religion divides man from man. We do 
not see the other person as a man but 
only see the religion in him. It is not the 
type of society that we want to build 
here. Therefore~ you keep it out of the 
screen. 

Sir, while we talk about T.V .• Jet us 
not forget about the radiO. It will be a 
mistake to believe that just bec]use T.V. 
is growing, radio is gOlOg to be forgotten. 
It is not go~ng to be hke that. Radio 
has some inherent strength which is not 
available 10 T.V. The house-wife is In 
the house ; she ) s doing the house work 
and she hstens to tbe radio. But she 
caunot see the T.V. People in a shop. 
people in a public place, people in a 
factory and people during out of office 
hours, they listen to the radio. They 
cannot watch the T.V. What I would 
like to S.lY on thiS point is that we must 
strengthen the hardware of our 
Akasbwani so that in the neighbouring 
country and other countries, tho 
Akashwani proarammes can be hoard. 
~veQ ,J:Je am_Jler countries "round U8 ~'" 
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a strooaer overseas broadcasting service. 
Let us strengthen our hardware in 
Akashawani so that our programmes carry 
across the broder as far as they can. 

Taking about the programmes on the 
T.V., we have just concluded, yesterday, 
the NAM Ministerial Meetings and we 
have talked a lot hke the other delegates 
about the South-South Cooperation. 
Time has now come to do something, 
rather for a change. What we can do on 
the TV is to have films from the develop-
ing countries. There are a aood numbei: 
of films available from Asia, developing 
countries, from Africa, from Latin 
America. Let us project them. Let us 
also project films from the socialist 
countries. In the last, films from the 
Western world for whom, in any case, a 
lot of opportun ity is there and which are 
not so relevant to our context and parti-
cularly society still dreams about it as the 
culture that comes from the socialist 
countries. 

My colleague has mentioned about 
INSAT. INSAT is a marvel of the Indian 
technological achievement. It has been 
manufactured and designed by our Indian 
scientists. VeIY few countries in the 
world, even among the developed 
countries, have been able to achieve this 
capability. It IS a matter of great pride. 
We must really congratulate our scientists 
who have achieved so much in the space 
matter. They are not inferior to anybody. 
The life of INSAT I-B which provides 
for the national network. through 
national network function is going to 
come to an end by mid September. 
INSAT l-C was to be delivered by the 
American Challenger which ex.ploded 
without ever going into the orbit. Now ~ 
the Challenger had ex.ploded and it was 
to carry our INSAT l-C, I would like to 
ask, bas the Government m;tde any 
arrangement to see that INSAT l-C is 
put into the orbit in time so that our 
programmes are not affected '] 

Sir the press is extremely an 
impo:tant media. We don't ~~nt to talk 
mu~h as they a re as sensltlve as we 
ourselves are. They h3ve done sple,did 
job. But there are some black-sheep in 
the Press and, therefore, I would say, that 
"fic sltould pev~r have cen$ors~ip ; nothinfJ 

on the lines of the Bihar experiment, one 
experiment, which was widely dropped. 
But then the Press themselves evoke a 
code of conduct so that the black-sheep 
are not allowed to function. We learn 
that these large newspapers are also going 
into the St:lte Capitals. Then what is 
gOing to happen to the regional press '1 
These hrge newspapers are going every-
where, and the regional press is going to 
suffer. The reg·onal press is, indeed, the 
Ilfe-bJood which gives informatjon in the 
local languages to the people of this 
country, and it must be strer.gthened, if 
necessary financially. I would suggest 
that a Newspaper Development Corpora-
tIon on the lines of the Film Development 
Corporation may be created to strengthen 
and help finanCially the small, language 
newspapers. 

What has come today in the newspapers 
is tbe bad news regarding the interim 
relief for the journalists, working and 
non-working, in the newspapers and news 
agencies. They had given before the 
Bachawat Wage Board a definite structure 
of interim relief. Whenever a Wage 
Board comes in any industry-and there 
can be no exception in the case of journa-
lists-~ within a couple of months interim 
relief is announced. The Bachawat Wage 
Board W:1S created several months ago 
and they were too late in announcing 
anything, and when they announced~ they 
announced a paltry sum of seven per cent 
or whatever it is when the minimum that 
the journalists had demanded and which 
th~y had SUppOl ted with evidence was 
from 10 per cent to 20 per cent. What 
the Bachawat Wage BO:lrd has done is 
too late, and Govetnment should do 
someth.ng to see th.lt this injustice done 
to the journalists, working and non-
working~ in the newspapers and news 
agencies is rectified at the earliest. 

I would hke to say this. The press 
should not play an adversary role consis-
tently. Whenever some good things are 
done by the Government, they must high-
light them and not merely criticise them 
every time and every where. In the same 
manner, the Doordarshan and the Akasb-
wani should not be the official gadgets 
which they . .He not bec.:use lhey . .lTe 
al10wing a lot of cntlc~sm, constructive 
~riticism, positive criticism. 
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We must do something for the people 
working in Doordc>rshan. Why are the 
programmes developed so poor? Because 
the people wOlking there ale poorly paid. 
There is no comparison between wh:lt a 
workman gets in Doordarshan as a 
government servant and what the same 
man gets outside-which is three or four 
times more. Natura]ly the programmes 
suffer. There is no career stl ucture. 
There is nO specialisation In the area, 
whet her it is in the subject or in the 
region. Now a man from Akashv~ni, a 
Station Director there for 20 years, is 
suddenly made St~tion Director, Door-
darshan. How can he adjust overnight 
to a media with which he is not familIar 
at a11? You have the lAS officers coming 
as the top of these media. They are like 
birds of passage and when they are 
promoted, they leave the media. There 
must be career structure in which people 
specialise, and once they specialise, they 
have the confidence and security that they 
will get a better salary and a definite 
promotion, so that some eI?-couragement 
is there. 

If you work on these lines, I am sure 
that, with a bright, dynamic and very 
competent MInister at the head, we wlll 
have really these medIa leading the 
country to what we believe in, leading the 
country with a national effort. which is 
an effort for seculansm, an effort for 
scientific temper, an effort for unity. 

SHRIMATI KISHORI SINHA 
(VaishalJ): SIT, the Mmistry of Infur-
mation & Broadcasting is a very impor-
tant branch of the Government. Through 
Radio and Television this Ministry has the 
opportunIty of discharging the important 
function of creating awareness among the 
people about development and about 
problems, social and politica1. 

Our country is facing a big chal1enge 
not only from the disruptive and secessio-
nist forces but also from the deprived and 
disadvantaged people. It is through these 
media that we can create a sense of com-
mitment to the un Ity and integrity of the 
country and create hopes and beliefs in the 
potentiality of various measures intended 
to end poverty and deprivation. 

.Jt i. ac<;ep~ on ,11 ba~ds that wifil0p.! 

education-formal or non-formal-we 
cannot draw upon the energies of tbe 
people for taking the country forward. 
Radio and television playa dominant role 
in education, agricu1tur~, various develop-
ment activities and other problems. 

This Ministry therefore, has received an 
al1ocation of Rs. 242 crores, in 1986-87 
more than double the a]]ocation of 
Rs. 112 crores for 1985-86. This is an 
evidence of Our Government's under-
standing of the power and potential of 
effective information. At one time, it used 
to be said, HknowIedge is power", but 
today we are approaching a situation 
where information is power. We have to 
grasp its implIcation correctly; then we 
wiU be the masters of the situation; 
otherwise we will be slaves of emerging 
"info-revolution H. 

In 1982 the setting up of 25 TV Lower 
Power Transmitters (LPT) revealed to us 
the capacities of satellite based communi-
cation. I congratulate the Government 
for having set up 180 such stations. I 
would suggest that these shouJd be raised 
to 400--one in each district. It will need 
only Rs. 100 crores or so but will bring 
immense benefits. 

As I have said. TV increases aware-
ness-so essential for a country with 
almost 7()O,k illiteracy. A mass literacy 
programme which IS in operation will cost 
several thousand crores. But a mass 
awareness plogramme will cost only a fee 
hundred crores. 

In order to make mass awareness pro-
gramme successful. TV must concentrate 
on this programme for which we should 
have ..... . 

(i) A TV set in each village prefe-
rably with large screen projection; 

(ii) A network of Lower Power Trans-
m i tters. and High Power Trans-
mitters to COver the entire country. 
I know Government have plans to 
do this. 

(iii) Regional feeds in every languages. 
Three tier broadcast programme 
should be appJjcabJ~ to TV If 
w~JJ. 
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(iv) Approprjate software. Many 

serials are bejng screened, but 
barring a few like Rajni and 
Khandan others are far from 
satisfactory. 

Even news telecast are not upto the 
mark as has been observed by the 
Prime Mmister himself. Regrettably the 
Joshi Committee report has not been 
pursued. 

At this stage let me invite the attention 
of the Hon. MinIster to an article by 
Khalid Mohammed In the Sunday 
magazine of the TImes of India, of the 
13th Apnl, if he has not seen it already. 
I would suggest enqu'ry into the allega-
tions of corruption and malpractices made 
in the article, and If there is some basis, 
appropriate action may kindly be taken. 

Even though TV holds a great attrac-
tion, we should not neglect Radio. The 
heard word IS more important. Even our 
ancestors gave "Sruti" Importance o\er 
CCSmritl". In this Cdse "'Srutl" is the 
Radio. AIR has much greater capability 
than TV in certain respects. We have 
seen cow boyar a p loughman hanging a 
radio round his neck listenmg to music or 
news or other entertainment. A pol cy 
decision has to be taken to have brO.ld-
casts beamed to each specific dialect area 
in its own language, so that these broad-
casts remain popular. 

Broadcasts help make ~nd shape the 
values cheflshed by people. They can 
through radio and teleVIsion come to feel 
a sense of participation in the building of 
the coun try and by learning deeper mean-
ing of life, can actively help in reducing 
injustices and inequities in society. 

The aim of the Government should be 
to reach out all parts of the country and 
in this, particular attention has to be paid 
to border regions which are now subjected 
to propaganda broadcasts of neighbouring 
countries, so that people of those areas 
could listen to our music. news program-
mes and other items. 

I am glad to note that Radio network 
is going to be extended at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 700 crores over the 7th Plan 
period. 

I would suggest that AIR should devote 
more 3ttention to its medium wave broad-
casts which are within reception range of 
one band radio. 

The Frequency Modulator Transmitter 
broadcasts are being installed but the pro-
posa� is to increase this to 8 from 4. 
Instead of starting with urban areas, F.M. 
broadcasts must begin with rural areas. 

Let me state that large parts of Bihar 
are not within range of transmitters and in 
many parts quality of reception is also 
poor. There are no broadcasts jn many 
local 1. nguages such as Bajjika for which 
I have been urging the Ministry yea! in 
and year out. I would suggest that there 
should be a second channel in patra to 
take care of local programmes. 

At ]ast, I am told, Doordarshan has 
acquired its own newsroom. So far it 
does not have a separate news division 
and continues to depend upon AIR for 
its news bul1etins which Prime Minis ter 
felt that they sounded like press releases 
\vlthout much visual materials. For visuals 
you require a widespread news network 
along with equipment, personnel mobility, 
etc. for getting shots on location. 
Adequate funds will have to be provided 
for this. In add ition. a mi~ed AIR-
Doordarshan news cadre is a must as in 
coming years, radio and television services 
would be greatly augmented for entertain-
ment, dissemination of news, education, 
agriculture and other factors of national 
development. 

All tillS requires great professionalism. 
I am told profess~ona)s ~re not free to 
take decisions, there is a great deal of 
interference or fear of Interference, which 
will not conduce to development of pro-
fessional skills. 

In addition to featuring inauguration b\f 
Ministers and their speeches, showing 
India~s festivals. temples, melas, etc. T.V. 
cameras should also go and explore what 
is happening to IROP, NREP and such 
other projects. T. V. should show the 
extent of change in village scene. This 
would create awareness of what Govern-
ment is doing and would help sustain 
hopes and aspirations of those still laDBUi-
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shing in poverty and want. 

The selection of commentators and 
participants in discussions should be on 
basis of their communication capabIlity, 
not just because of their names and 
position. A good joumaJist need not 
necessarily be a good T.V. news commen-
tator, writing and speaking are two 
different types of communication. T.V. 
interviewers are often dull, as even the 
PrioJe Minister has said, so get some 
lively, hardhittmg commentators and 
interviewers. Look at Siddhartha Bacu, 
who was conducting the QUIZ time contest. 
How lively he made the Quiz show. Let 
T.V. look for such gifted people even on 
contract jobs. Let T.V. look for such 
peC'ple among college boys and girls and 
no t: among old joumahsts. Catch them 
young and train them. Thus you will get 
a pane) of capable, original and lively 
commentators and interviewers. Even the 
selection of new-readers should be done 
on merit. Complaints have been made in 
newspapers. particularly by Amita Malik 
about favouritism. This may kindly be 
looked into. 

The National Film Development Corpo-
ration has done much to im.,rove quality 
of films but good films do not find good 
theaters. Earlier there was a proposal to 
encourage small theaters with some 
standard design and low cost con~truction. 
We do not know what happened to that 
proposal. 

Doordarshan has done well in doing 
the premier of good films but after 
·New Delhi Times' was dropped. this 
reputation has suffered. Even in good 
films, certain avoidable scenes like rape, 
hanging, etc. are shown. There i~ also 
typecasting-like all landlords are shown as 
corrupt and tyrants. This creates wrona 
impressions and promotes tension and 
violence. 

The T.V. advertisements also need some 
restraint in promoting products like 
making people believe that particular 
band of soap can give a film star 
complexion. 

There is a promise of a long-term 
newsprint, policy. Government should 
treat DeW8Print as a raw material of 

democracy and should, therefore provide 
enough foreign exchange. N~W8papors 
are moving into a new phase of expansion 
and diversification. Government policy 
should promote this and not stifle it. 
Meanwhile, Government must do some-
thing for the Hindi news agency employees 
who are facing loss of jobs. Some of 
them can be absorbed in the AIR. 

Now a word about the staff in the 
AIR-the programme executives and the 
programme producers. The Government 
is thinking of constitutIng an Indian 
B10adcasting Service to recruit through 
Union Public Service. Commission like 
any All India Service. I would like to 
know what would happen to the existing 
staff. Even if they are absorbed, the 
programme producers will have their 
plomotional avenues blocked. I under-
stand that selection grade posts are being 
filled by those on the executive side. I 
would request the hon. Minister to look 
into thiS question and also let us know 
when woul~ the decision to constitute the 
service be taken. 

I would finally submit that the A.I.R. 
and Doordarshan should be rescued from 
the strangle-hold bureaucracy and profes-
sionalism should be encouraged and 
rewarded. This IS what the Prime Minister 
also wants. 

A word about Bihar. There is a 
peroposa 1 to set up 100 studies. May I 
request that Muzaffarpur should also have 
a studio 7 The three tier policy of the 
Minister should provide for a studio at 
Muzaft"arpur. which is a central place in 
North Bihar and can serve people living 
in border regions of Nepal. With these 
words, I support the Demands for Grants 
relating to the Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting. 

SHRI SURESH KURUP (Kottayam) : 
Respected Chairman, Sir, the workiD8 of 
the Information and Broadcastina Ministry 
needs a very careful asseameot aDd 
evaluation because this Ministry il directly 
concerned with 14 media units, two of 
which are All India Radio aDd Doordar-
shan, which play a crucial role in the 
national life of our country. 

Sir, the expansion of TV is 80'''' &bead 
and with every puaiDa day, Jar ........... 
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of audiences are viewing the programme. 
This has become the most widespread and 
most popular medium. All those who 
are interested in the healthy development 
of the Indian society cannot but be 
concerned at the trend that is being set 
and the direction io which this major 
medium of mass communication is going. 

Sir, very few peo,) e remember that it 
was none other than late Dr. Vikram 
Sarabhai who first re3.11sed the vast 
potential of this medium as a tool to 
overcome the b.lckwarness in an under-
developed country ltke India. In our 
country, TV has a big posItive role to 
play. TV can be the sing'e most effective 
medium through whlch non-fl)rmal 
education can be imparted. This powerful 
medium can be used as an aid to social 
transformatlon for overcommg the 
il1iteracy baTTlers, as an effechve supple-
ment to formal education. It can provide 
information abcut developmental activI-
ties, poss.b llties and mformation about 
the new techniques of proJuction schemes, 
etc. The programmes can be used in 
promotJug 'lellthy and pr\.)greSSl've values 
replacing retrograde and irrational beli efs 
and attitudes. Sir. thIs medlum can also 
be used by the ruling class for the trans-
mission of ruling class Ideology to conJi-
tion the people to accept the status quo 
and to eschew ideas of changes. 

Sir, the Government claim that 70% of 
the papula hon is covered by the TV 
network. But actually the progr,:]mmes 
are urban middle class oriented. The 
proarammes are oriented in slK'h a way 
tb..1t much more of the negat. ve harmful 
potential has been real.sed than the 
positive. The genera) content of almost 
all the programmes perpetuates pTe· 
capitalist values. My hone friend, FaJeiro Ji 
has already mentioned how Doordarshan 
deals with reJiaion. In the name of 
secularism they aive importance to aU 
sorts of religions and their religious beliefs 
which actually arouses communlJ passions 
The whole TV crew was eagerly wait ing 
before the Ram Janambbumi temple to 
aunounce this aTeat inc'ldent all over the 
country that the temple was being opened 
for a particular community. This incident 
aroused cOmllluna) tensions all over the 
country. 

Then, how is the woman treated on the 
TV? Their programmes and advertise-
ments give the impression that the women 
are destined to playa subservient role in 
our society. You may mention Rajni, 
ab0ut which also my hoo. friend, 
Faletro Ji. h-1s mentioned. What is the 
content of that programme? It is oot a 
progressive programme. Here is a lady 
who fights ;)gainst all evils in our society 
single-handedly and comes out victorious 
without anybody~s sympathy. The whole 
society is agr\ in<;t her. It is actually a very 
sophistic.lted kind of propag"loda against 
all sorts of organized movements, against 
all sorts of organized peoples~ movements. 
That is the content of the programme. It 
is not a progressIve programme just 
because it depicts a bdy. 

In Its eagerness to mint money; Door-
darshan has becvme 3 tool to promote 
consumerism ('If the crassest kind. Its 
advertisements reveal this. I would like 
to know from the Minister why they allow 
Union Carbide people to advertise the;r 
products on the TV. He may say that 
they are giv ng money, but there are so 
many ways to make money. Why should 
you allow the products of Union Carbide. 
a company which killed thousands of 
people in Bhopal, to advertise their 
products? This is the advertisement trend 
in the Doordarshan. I am not going into 
further details of It. 

Another dra\\tb~ ck which I want to 
mention is that the progr .. lmmes are 
centraliseJ in Delhi. A ,jewer in Kerala 
is forceJ to v.ew a progr.::mme just 
bec.'use he h s brought a TV set : tbe 
programme has nothing to do with his 
culture or langu.lge. If you intend to do 
any good to the people, local programmes 
should be encouraged. I am giving this 
as an example. In Kerala. the transmitt-
ing station at Trivandrum has a very 
limited capacity and the viewers in the 
next district are nat getting a programme 
in Matayalam~ but they are viewing the 
programmes telecast from Delhi. 

One of the most origional experiments 
which the public whole- heartedly welcom-
ed ~ the Kheda Projeet.. stands already 
cancelled. It was \\'eicomed by everybody. 
The Minister should e~plain under what 
circumstances that was dropped and nevct 
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tried agaIn. For an Injian personality to 
develop for the Doordarshan as the Joshi 
Committee report says, this type of 
localised programmes in wiHch the pro-
blems of the pe~ple are dealt with should 
be given encouragement. Television should 
be projectlOg the problems of the people. 
What is the situation now 1 

17.00 brs. 

The Dom darshan is not aware of 
d[OUg~it or flO ... lds unlc:")s t'le PI ime l\finister 
goes t!lere. And that too, it tries to 
project the im ge of the Prime Minister 
and not the sufferings of the people due 
to flood or drought. 

(Interruptions) 

Why does the Doordarshan not care 
for flood or drought even without the 
presence of a V.1. P. in th'_lt area? They 
should continuously project the problems 
of the people If they want the people's 
acceptance of their programmes. FOt all 
these things~ the software l~lUst be Improv-
ej. Doordo"'shan should at least stop 
ralying on the reporters of the A.I.R. This 
point too has been mentioned by my han. 
colle ~gue. ReJorting for the rldio is 
entIrely different from report ing on the 
TV. So, Doord:lTshan should have its 
own team of repori er and more and more 
professionals should be encouraged to 
come in. 

Now for what purpose exactly is 
Government usmg this medium ? They use 
it for their narrow partisan ends. In our 
country. expansion of TV network JS 

never delayed due to L.lck of funds. It 
is not bec'use the Government is very 
eager for development activities but be-
cause they want to project the image, the 
Image of certain mdividuals and the image 
of the ruling party. 

17.02 hrs. 

[SHRI SOMNATH RATH in the Chair) 

Sir in DOD ja.shan, certain programmes 
a. e announced and are given even wide 
rhlbitcily and then due anonymous reasons, 
the programmes aie cancelled. Much bas 

been said here about the cancellation of 
the film 'New Delhi Times·. Even the 
Director of the Doordarshan could not 
give a satisfactory ex pi 'ination for it. Then 
wnat happened to Kundan Shah ~s film? 
Doordarshan itself had entrusted the 
project to him and now they are not 
going to telecast it ! What happend to it? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI V.N. GADGIL): 
Which film? 

SHRI SURESH KURUP: 'The Police 
Station". 

SHRI V.N. GADGIL: It was never 
accepted. 

SHRI SURESH KURUP: You give 
him the assignment. 

SHRI S<\IFUDDIN CHOWOHARY 
(Katwa) : I requested you to talk to him 
and You dId not do so. 

SHRI SURESH KURUP : Doordarshan 
surpassed its own record in shabby partl-
s1nshlp in its tre Idment of the news 'lbout 
the B Indh in Delhi against the price rise 
and it was a shameful exercise in mani-
pulating the news. And Doordarshan 
failed to report certain major incidents. 
Last Thursday. he. e in DelhI a major 
incident occurred. Muslim women from 
various parts of the country came here 
and demonstrated before the Parliament 
House against t he so called Muslim 
Women 9s Protection Bill and even though 
sufficient information was given by the 
organisers themselves about it. the Door-
darshan refused to report it. At the same 
time. there was a minor demonstration in 
support of thJt Bill and it was given 
undue publicity. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY CF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI V.N. GADGIL): 
It was not shown. 

SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOWDHARY: 
It was not shown but the news was given. 
I consciously heard the news on both the 
days 'lnd we can understand whom you 
are siding with. 

SHRI SURESH KURUP: Each and 
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every news and each and every incident, 
which is unflattering to the ruling party is 
played down, shnted and grudgingly 
reported. The performance of the AIR 
and the Doordarshan in twisting the news 
again brings to our mind the truth th.:i t 
the Government's control of this media is 
always used as a licence for disinforma-
tion. And this is done at the expense of 
the exchequer! The authorities and the 
Government should realise that TV is not 
for projecting the 'Mister Cle-·n' image of 
ihe Prime Minister. 

The question is this. Are you ready to 
use it as one of the ways to improve the 
lot of the millions of our country as 
visualised by people like VJkram Sarabhai? 
If you are seriously thinking of it, you 
should immediately implement the report 
of the P.C. Joshi Committee. With these 
words, I conclude. 

SHRI SUNIL· DUn (Bomb.lY North 
West) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am very 
grateful to you th3t you gave me an 
opportunity to speak in this august House 
on the Demands for Grants of the 
Ministry of Information 3nd Broadcasting. 
But I will repuest you Sir, that you must 
give me a little more time, not only as a 
Member of Parliament but as a man who 
h:ls been involved with this Ministry for 
the last tbirty years. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You will get it. 

SHRI SUNIL DUlT: Because when 
you ring the bell my he~ut will stop 
be~ting. I am a sensitive actor t as you 
know, the continuity of my thoughts will 
go away. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You will be given 
time. 

(InterrurtiolU) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE In 
theatre, you are accustomed to three bells. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI SUNIL DUrr: Thnnk you 
very much. I desired !O s.peak on this 

bject because this subject IS close to my 
::art a~J it concerns the fi lms. r 2.di~ and 
the press-media. But today, I wdl nOl 
be speaking about films because. 1 have 
~ad)' speaker about it Today, I will ~ 

expressing my point of views a bout a 
media, one of the most important today 
in our country, that small box v. hich has 
become a member of everyboody's 
family, that sma1l box which is 
developing the br~:jns elf mill :oos of our 
chJldren and our countrymen. And that 
media is Do·:ndarshan. It al1 sLrted 
twenty-seven ye3rs ago. Tod ... y that 
little box h::s grown up. It is 3n adult 
now. And by lhe end of the Seventh 
Plan, i.e. 1990, with Rs. 700 crores, ~t its 
disposal, we will h'lve 376 transmitters, 
48 p: ogrammc production centres and 80 
per cent of the popuhLon of our country 
will be exposed to this media. This 
ministry has ambitions programmes laid 
out. They have laid out numerous pro-
grammes and if, they a]so get then imple-
mented cent per cent, I am sure, they 
will be able to deliver the goods beauti-
fully. I beard from same very important 
members of this House, there have been 
so many debates in the programme imple-
mentation and we do agree that there 
have been deb:ltes. But I find that in 
our national net work service, we have 
only 155 minutes at the disposal of the 
national programme and for regional 
programmes we have much more time~ 
three hours everyday. So, it is not that 
we are depriving the regional programmes. 
We have made great strides and I will 
give compliments to our Ministry, to our 
hon. Minister and to our Minister of 
Science and Technology. They together 
built up tremendous amount of hardware 
for India television. These installations 
all these equipments that have been 
brought and installed over there are 
excellent. The only problem that we nre 
facing today is lack of sofnvare for tele-
VISion. AnJ for the software Sir. we h~!d 
the Joshi Commission appointed who have 
already submitted their report as to what 
sort or-software should be there. If }'OU 

are to feed 80 per cent of the population~ 
you have work very h:ud and to make the 
right type of software avaIlabJe. 

And this 80 per cent of populatIon live 
in the villages. My appeal to the House 
is that we must ... \1 come together al.d right 
for such soft\'~are being mace ava:Jable 
""hich the belkve can object tl:e poorest of 
the poor people of our country. We ba\'e 
o~ly 2% elites in 0\lr s~;etv. They dp 
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not need Doordarshan, if you ask me. 
Everyone has video tape-recorders in his 
house. They have as m .. lny foreign video 
cassette as they want and they can feed 
their television with them. and can watch 
and entertain themselves in their own 
house. 

But this media should nolonger be used 
for entertainment alone. This media 
should be used to educate the masses of 
our country; the poor people of our 
country. the women of the villages, so that 
they learn what is proper hygiene, what is 
proper Jiving. and ~hat is education. 

However today in our country people 
are fed up with sermons and lectures. 
Nobody would be willing to see anything 
that would sound like sermons and 
lectures. People see an) thing that is 
entertaining. We must therefore educate 
them with programmes production enter-
tainment. 

As you know. when a small child does 
not eat fo03. the mother triee; to give it in 
all possible ways like putting sugar into it, 
honey into it, etc. so that the chl)d tlkes 
the milk and grows uP. and becomec; a 
strong man. I appeal to the House thlt 
the use of thic; media viz_ TeleVIsion should 
be made in the same W.1V. 

We should not be very sterm and very 
rigid about entertainment. I do not know 
what is the concept of the people, as far 
as entertainment is concerned. When I 
read Mahabharata I am entertamed. When 
I reed Ramayana. I :lm entertained. You 
are enterained of you are satisfied. 

I am reminded of what Mad.1m IndIra 
Gandhi once said ID a Ineeting of intelle-
ctuals. She s.lid: 'I appeal to these in-
tellectuals that they must go to the 
jhoppar paltis ; they must go to the vil1ages 
and talk to them. and talk to them on 
how to solve their prcbJems." In the 
beginning it might be difficult for the 
people living in jhoppar paltis in villages 
to understand the language of the intellec-
tuals, but jf they keep going again 
and OgalO to tl-em, these people of 
jhoppar palt;., will Cit rt ur.derstanJing their 
Jangu ge, and they will become better 
pUpl,n bein,s, good human beinp. Thi!l 

is the way I feel our TV also should be 
used. We should import education in 
smaJl doses. 

But we must have the right type of 
people to make the software. Software is 
the most important thing. Otherwise, this 
is a small little box, which we want to 
grow up into a tIger. ThiS tiger, if it is 
not fed properly, will become a man-
eater .. and when it becomes a man-eater, 
it will be very difficult to control it. So" 
before this tiger becomes a lll3n-eater, it 
is our duty to set up the TIght things, and 
provide the right software for this 
tiger into which we want our TV to grow. 

I have certain submissions, and I would 
like to place them before the House. 
This Ministry was Okay as long so Films" 
Radio and the Press media were with it. 
Today we have also Doordarshan" for 
which massive programmes are being 
envisaged as mentioned in Joshi Commis-
sion's report and other papers which I 
have re~d '1 I find that so many installa-
tions and so many production bouses are 
already there. We will need lots and Jots 
of material to feed th s vest Televisio'a 
network. Indian Television IS a Depart-
ment by itself. My plea to th.s House 
Mln.stry of InformatlO:l and Broadcas-
ting, WIth the coming in of Doordarsh:ln, 
should be upgraded. and made a full-
fledged Ministry_ Otherwise, It Will be 
very difficult for thiS Mtn.stry to manage 
such as massive affair which is gomg to 
happen. You cannot imagine how over on 
IS the table of foding people from one 
part of the countlY to another ~ people 
speakmg different languages, people having 
different culture over customs. We bave to 
make programmes in dJfferent languages. 
We have to make regIonal proarammes; 
nat.onal programmes; programmes, and 
educ~'ltlonal programmes. All this IS a 
massive effort. Therefore, my plea IS that 
thiS MlDlstry should become a fu11-
fledged Ministry, and should now be 
upgraded, so that it can undertake tbe 
massive burden that is put on its 
shoulders. 

All the Ministrie$ have proarammes to 
maKe films for the Doordarshan. But 
J t should be the job of the Ministry of 
Information :.'od Broadcastmg to provide 
lhcir prop-antmes. ,r all ~hc Mi~stfiq 
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start making films, how will they imple-
ment their over programmes? They 
must a]so implement their own pro-
grammes. All the ministries should 
therefore give their ideas, their thoughts, 
the planning of their programmes to the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting 
to make films for them. 

My other plea is that we must have 
a first rate institution right from now if 
we want to take over television to 21st 
century quickly: we must have a flrst-
class institution where we must teach the 
television professionaIs]of tomorrow, hows 
to appear before the camera, how to 
behave before it, how to speak well. 
We must teach them about new tech-
niques of camera, new techniques of 
sound. All these techniques and techno-
logies should be teught in the institution, 
and it should be taken up as soon as 
possible. 

The money th3.t Doordarshan is paying 
for feature falms is like peanuts 70 per 
cent of the population of our country , 
700 million people see a film, a Door-
darshan and for that, they are p':lying to 
the producer of films Rs. 3 or Rs. 5 lakhs 
depending upon the class of the film. If 
you want to being peanuts, you have to 
pay at least 20 naye paise. But this might 
be costing even less than 20 n~ye paise 
perheads. My plea is that for these fea-
ture films which are made the hard ways, 
with the video peater eating them, with 
all the problems that the film industry is 
facing today, the price should be increased 
for all tbe three A, Band C classes of 
films. 

Cultural thrust, regional thrust and 
religious thrust are all important, but how 
much is the question. Secularism does not 
meaD that we do not have any religion; 
On the centuary it mean that we do ha'\'e 
religion. But giving undue importances to 
religion is bad. Where you put a wrong 
emphasis also bad. I definitely agree with 
the Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasti.ng and my huts off to the hone 
Minister that he did not give impol tance 
to Charles Sobhlaj. Really I felt very 
bad when I saw the headlines in the 
media tbat Charles Sobhraj bud escaped 
from ~he jan. It shO\lld ha"e been thal 

due to the neglect of the jaiJ authority, a 
convict h~d escaped from the jail. Why 
did you give that much importance to 
Charles Sobhraj ? This is where our press 
media made mistakes. I will quote one 
example. I was shootjng a movie in the 
ravines of Madhya Pradesh. Some people 
c~me and told me a story about a dacoit. 
Ram Singh who deserted from the army 
and became a dacoit. He used to kill 
people and the r:ext day in the local daily 
papers, there used to be a news item about 
Pandit lawaharlal Nehru" what he bad 
done and n:ws item about this dacoit 
Ram Singh, had he had kiUed four people 
and kidnapped two women alongside Ram 
Singh. Then he used to sit on the 
charpai and get dacoits; then he used 
to read out them those news items. He 
used to tell them, lock here, there is a 
news about Pandit lawahar LaJ Nehru and 
the next news is about me. I feel the 
media should not take up these things like 
this. My request to this House is tbat we 
should not insist for Charles Sobhraj being 
given importance on Doordarshan why 
should be be given an importance? He 
is an ordinary criminal? It could have 
been 3 small news items. But I saw in 
the Press med:a that he got the he.1dlines; 
and even today, tha t m .. 1fl is gettjng the 
headlines. It shows that you are giving 
irnportar.ce for criminals. but you are not 
doing anything for the people who 
are really doing good things. What 
is the use ? (Interruptions) All the 
media is full of crime news and the people 
who are dOing good things are not getting 
any importance; nobody writes about 
Mother Teresa. Nobody writes about the 
NobeJ Price \\I inner , J\.lr. Chandrasekhar~ 
who is a true Indian from the bottom of 
his beart. \Ve should read and talk about 
these people. 

Again I say that today this media is a 
great asset to our country. We must take 
the maximum advantage of this media. 
Poverty, problems of the villages, igno-
rance, etc. can be erad icated more effecti-
vely through this media than through 
education and educational institutions. 
And this media. if it is taken well, looked 
after well and presented well, can defini-
tely take the country into the 21st 
century-

Lastly 1 would lik.e to defend another 
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[Shri Sunil Dutt] 
thing. The Members from the other side 
have said that the media is being used to 
expose the Prime Minister. I Sly that he 
is the Prime Minister of the country; he is 
not the Prime Mmister of the Congress(I). 
Anywhere in the world whether it is 
a socialist country or a capitalist one if, 
one is a head of the State, he gets th \t 
honour. I want to make it very cle,\f 
that it is not that Rajiv Gandhi needs any 
publicity. He is the Prime Minister of the 
country. People are giving publicity and 
honour to the Prime Minister and not to 
Rajiv Gandhi. 

I again say that th IS media should be 
taken seriously. And I request everybody 
join hands so that medIa can be made 
really worthwhile. 

DR. PHULRENU GUHA (Contai): I 
rise to support tbe Demands presented to 
this House by the hone Minister of State 
for Information & Brodcastmg. 

I must congratulate the Ministry for a 
very qualitative impro\ement and also 
quantitative expanSIOn of the net\\ork. 
But the actual working of the Ministry 
over the last few years \\ Ith its control and 
management of its different media units 
viz. Akashvani, Doordarshan, Press 
Infonnation Bureau, Film Livision, Direc-
tOrate of Advertising and visual Publicity 
and others, reveals wide dIvergence bet-
ween what the Government propagates 
and what IS actuall} happening. I do not 
deny the fact that there has been a con-
siderable expansion of mass media in our 
country, particularly in the two media i.e. 
radio and television. The expansion has 
been in the form of opening of new radio 
stations and commissIoning of new trans-
mitters in the field of television. I lIke to 
suggest that TV and particuI.uly radio 
should induct highly talend professionals. 
I still feel that there is a need to review 
the policy be.ng pursued at present. I 
suggest that a cultural commission be 
established by the Government which should 
be an ioter-depaJ trnental and inter-mini-
sterial exercise. I do not know about 
other States. But I find in my State of 
West Bengal that 10 the rnOrDJDg some 
programmes take place for villagers and 
farrpers• J lik~ to lcnow which fanners or 

agriculturists or villagers will have the 
time to listen to radio in the morning. 

Adult education or functional literacy 
programmes must take pl dce in TV and 
rad 10 at least twice a week throughout thc 
country, because it is one of the most 
important programmes. But I am sorry 
to asy that TV and radio do not find 
enough time for adult literacy or func-
tional literacy or other such programmes. 

I would JIke to point out another thing. 
People have a general feeling that all 
public sector undertakings are Dot run 
properly. I suggest that there should be 
news of successful public sectors. This 
should be in the form of stories or illustra-
tions and not in one-line news only. I also 
like to suggest that the successful public 
sector undertak Ings be highlighted in 
small feature film. 

There bas been an increase 10 the pro ... 
ductlon of featule fims in our country but 
some of them are not up to the mark. 
The I e should be standard uniform pattern 
of elm censorship. A1so there must be an 
effective mach mel y to curb the working of 
dishonest film makers. Some unscrupulous 
mm makers do not c,lre for any 'norms· 
but they m d ke the film only to make 
money. Tnis must be stopped. I request 
the Minister to take care of th.lt, some-
times some films are rele,lsed only for 
adults but what happens actuaUy? Even 
children get tickets to enter .. . (lnterruptions) 
In m.tny films only sex JS the objective. 
We dd object to that. We have been 
flghting for that for a long time but still 
it is theJ e. So, I would request the 
MinIster to check this tendency. This 
harms the children of our country, the 
future people of our country_ 

We want that our people should be 
more and more literate. For this purpose, 
newspapers of national languages must be 
available to people at a lesser cost. There-
fore, a policy has to be formed by which 
newsprint can be available to the sman 
and medium newspapers at a lesser cost 
so that they can sel1 the newspapers at a 
lesser cost. If we really want that all our 
people should be literate by the next 
century, then we must have all these prQ .. 
grammes. 
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In a v"st country with diversity of a 
very high order, we can refer to three basic 
concepts of infornation, education and 
entertaInment which oil e catered to by no 
other agency on such a large scale as by 
this Ministry. In the far a way p] aces in 
hills or other places where it is not possi-
ble to reach for rn 'ny months of the year, 
it is only the radio which caters to some 
of the needs of these people. Though I 
feel that some improvement should be 
made for the people in these J.reas but 
still it is not done. I would say that more 
interesting programmes should be there to 
C.lter to these people. 

I would request the Minister to bring 
home to the people the sacrifices made by 
the freedom fighters of our country dUJ ing 
the freedom stryggle. From the Sepoy 
Mutiny up to our freedom movement, al1 
facts should be related. In th:s connectIOn. 
I am very sorry to bring to your notice 
that some of the fiJm~ on freedom move-
ment did not give the correct facts. Many 
freedom fighters are no more alive but 
some are still alive. I would request the 
Minister th:lt whenever any film depicting 
the 1ife of freedom fighters or any incIdent 
of the freeJom movement is released, it 
must be shown to some freeJom fighter 
before it is released. 

The poets, the wliters. the singers, the 
printers, the dancers of different StL' tes 
should be introduced by the T.V. and 
radio to other parts of the country. Their 
life, their work should be systematiC<.,lly 
introduced to the people of other States. 
The old crafts of the different regio 1S 

must be shown on TV Radio. TV and 
Radio are very important media for the 
cultural and national integration of the 
country. One of the "ays of integration 
which we can bring is that the work of 
one language may be transL,ted hlto an-
other language and these should be trans-
mitted through radio and TV. 

SIr, lastly, I would ]ike to request the 
hon. Minister of State through you, to 
formulate a National Comnlunication 
Policy. Sir, it is high time that the 
country should have a National Commu-
nication Policy. 

With these words, I support the 
Demands of this Ministry. 

SYED SHAHABUDDIN (Kishanganj) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, the hon. Minister of 
Information an·j Broadcdsting is too 
decent a person that I should like to him 
out of the job. But I feel strongly Mr. 
Chairman, that in a functioning demo-
cracy, perh. ps a M.nistry of Information 
has no place. There should be no need 
to impede the free flow of i:':1formation. 
We do believe that mformation is power 
an j the medi ~ is so powerful th'lt it can 
turn image into reality. It can baffle the 
people ; it can mesmetise people; it can 
hyptonise people i'1to believing things 
which do not exist at all. And I should 
not like a Minister of a Democracy to 
h:lve such power at all in his hands. 

Sir, the Re!)ort says that the function 
of the Ministry 1S to 'inform, to educate, 
and to entertain'. From what I see, they 
do not 'perform' but they 'brain-wash'. 
They don"t 'educate' but they 'distort'. 
They do not entertain. I think the 
misuse of media has long since ceased to 
be entert ... niog. They do project images 
~. nj they do pr0~agate the p~rty line; 
.~nd they do promote personalities. And 
if that is the function of a Ministry of 
Information, I would like to vote against 
it ! 

Now, the report also says that it is an 
'Audio visual link between the Govern-
ment and the people. ~ In fact, it has been 
tUi ned ,nto nothing more than an audio 
visual liilk bet\\ ceo the people and the 
leader and sometimes the Minister of 
Inform.ltion. I have very great sympathy 
for him. He does the job in the very 
best way he is capable of, he knows. And 
somet~rnes he is criticised for under-
expOSUl e ; and some:imes he is criticised 
for over exposure. And he does not 
quite know where to set the limits and 
how to find the balance. The backroom 
bo\ s are mon ltoring his performance very 
fin~lv and they are used to the Madison 
A venue ways and they find even a compe-
tent Infonnation Minister like him want-
i 19 in many ways. 

Mr. Chairman. 0'1 a more serious note, 
the media policy today is based on the 
co. cept of St,._te control. I do not mean 
the control by the St:.tes. I mean the 
control by the Cent;e. And it also comes 
to lnean a certain emphasis, a certain 
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concept, a certain sense of priority which 
does not have much to do with the deve-
lopment and realities or the requirements 
of a poor developing country. In one 
word, I would like to S.lY that the media 
policy is unjust and unfair to the masses 
as well as to the linguistic and religious 
minorities. I would like to ·say that every 
language in India has a linguistic minority 
status within the service a_;-ea of one 
station or the other whether of AIR or of 
Doordarshan. A.ld probably everywhere 
throughout the country we come across 
complaints about the claims of linguistic 
minOrities living wjthin the service area 
of a particular broadcasting or telecasting 
st:ltion, helrg ignored. And I would like 
the hOD. MinIster to determine a national 
nor about apportioning the time that is 
available among the varJous linguistic 
groups who compose the service area of 
any station and thus s:ltlsfy their legiti-
mate aspirations. 

Sir, the AIR, as many friends have 
pointed out, as far as its news programme 
is concerneu, has lost much of Its credl-
bdity. I sb :111 not go into detdi)s, but 
the fact IemalDS that many people in our 
country do not believe the AIR. The AIR 
sometimes gives the news in a distorted 
form. Sometimes it is too late to arrive 
on the scene and therefore, the people 
depend upon foreign stations. If you take 
talks and discussions, you will find the 
selection of participants IS very finely 
modulated and sometimes, even after the 
script is submitted and sometimes even 
after it has been tapeJ, then there are 
underhand erasers and there are backdoor 
censors operating under the desk. I can 
give the hon. Minister a number of instan-
ces, but I do not have the time here to 
place them before the House. There is 
no de.lrth of talent in the country and I 
believe that if a proper use ot the media 
is to be made, it should be on a totally 
ditTerent consideration, the choice of the 
speaker, tbe choice of the participants 
in discussions must be on a much more 
broad based basis and without bringing 
the scissors or the erasers in to the picture. 

As far as the external services are con-
cerned, I know that they have got two 
clear audiences-the people of the Indian 
ori&iD and the fo.reian audience. I would 
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like the hon. Minis ter to Jet us know 
whether be has got any scientific survey to 
establish whether our external services, 
which are directed to the foreign speaking 
audiences, as distinct from the people of 
Indian origin, t,ave got the necessary rele-
vance. Are they sought after or are they 
being listened to ? As far as I know, with 
some knowJedge of the countries abroad, 
I do not think that our effort is really 
appreciated. Something is needed to be 
done there. 

Sir, I would like to say here that as far 
as the Doordarshan is concerned, I feel 
that an entirely new culture is bemg pro-
pagated In the country. I very much 
relIsh the criticism made by our hon. 
fdend, Mr. Falelro, but he has just missed 
the point, It IS not that the advertise-
ments exist for the TV system, the TV 
system exists for the advertisement. TV 
exists for the beautiful people, to sell the 
beautiful things that they need, to make 
the beautiful life that they lead more 
beautiful. It is this, wh Ich i s the very 
pUt pose of the teleViSion. It is th is elitist 
approach whlch I think Mr. Faleiro, 
whi~e his critIcjsm is absolutely legitimate, 
has completely missed, and I do not think' 
the hon. MinIster can provide him any 
rellef iu this mdtter. 

Sir, I also find thelt the choice of the 
private producers is very amazing. More 
of teo it is to finance somebody, all sorts 
of programmes are brought in--soap 
opera and all sorts of rubbish which 
really have no relevance to our life. When 
there are serious programmes, if the -fellow 
just gets slightly out of line, then his con-
tract is not renewed. Again, here I do 
not have to give examples, I am sure that 
the hon. Minister is fully au fail with 
various thlngs that are happening. 
What I would like him to do, what 
I would like the Doordarshan to do is to 
focus on the sickness in our society, OD 
the socJal evils. 

Mr. Chairman, sunlight is the best anti-
septic. EnaJand fougbt colour bar. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Raj ... 
pur) : That is s-a-n ! 

SYED SHAHABUDDIN : And Ameri-
cans fought many evils in their society by 
exposinl them to the suolipt of informa-
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tion. Why can·t we do 7 that? So many 
cases of social violence values h<Jppen in 
our country I wou!d like to know from 
the hon. Minister : Has at any time a 
radio or a TV team gO~le to the spot9 

interviewed the victims and focussed on 
the happening, on the agony. on the 
tragedy to same the people into to realisa-
tion what Indians are doing to Ind~ans ? 
Can't this job be done by tbe Door-
darshan 1 If you ca 1 produce 01 e such 
programme of soc:al re:evance per week, 
it would fully justify the Doordarshan. 
Unfortunately you are not. TV brings 
to us a world which is f r from re:1lity, 
which creates frustrations, as my friend, 
Mr. F~leiro said. And I do not think 
TV serves much of a social pur pose except 
sometimes when something is done con-
sciously, self-consciously. 

As far 3S the press is concel necl, I 
would like to remind the hon. Minister: 
What has h 1 ppened to the Report of the 
Second Press Commissicn ? How long 
are you going to LIke to consider the 
Report? When lre the recommendations 
going to see the I ght of the day and be 
implementeJ ? What have YOll done for 
the working journalIsts? T Llday everybody 
seems to have forgotten about the P<tlekar 
Award. Has it been jmplemented in full ? 
I wou1d like to know whether you have 
done something to stop the slow but 
steady ext'Detion of the small press ;n the 
country, the regional pi ess~ the local press, 
because of the unltcensed exp1nsion of 
the big press 'l The big press is not natio-
nal press in the sense that it is owned by 
the nafon. It is owned by a few indivi-
duals. And you use the newsprint to 
twast the ta~l of the Press to keep them 
all under control. We are short of news-
print. If we C:lnnot produce enough news-
print~ you should estimate the requirement 
.n advance. Allow newsprints to come 
in, without customs duty bec..luse after ai1~ 
it is for informltion, and it is for indus-
trhl raw material. And then~ you cdn do 
without a licensing system which on1y 
cubes the freedom of the Press. 

The Publications Divi~ion, Mr. Chair-
man, has done a marveJ)ous job in the 
last one year, &:s it has pubLshed 85 
books! But it is only 85 books. It is not 
even 85 tilles. It is fewer books because 
tho same titles have been produced in 

more than one langu3ge. And imagine. 
the emp:,asls in independent India. Full 
one-quar'er of these books are in English~ 
and of course, 47 afe in Hind!, i.e., the 
offic:al language of the U ni; ;n, the na tio-
n:it link language. And all the other 14 
languages ment'oned in the 8th Schedule 
of the Const~tution gets a generous total 
of 18. I it f:J ir, Mr. Chairman, I would 
like to know from the hun. Minister? 

I am making just a few specific points. 
As far as the periodicals are concerned 
they produce a laIge number of period/ 
cals, 12 ed {tions of Yojalla. I do not 
agree with my f: iend, Mr. Faleiro that 
religion can be ign '1 et.l or wished away. 
India is a religious society and people 
believe in religion. But here is Yojana 
deVOi Ing one special issue to slandering 
relig;on, and ;.ssccia!ed institutions. 
Have you t ken up the ta~k of propagat-
irg afheism? I don't think, it was quite 
fair? T:ie Government should have tdken 
into account the susceptibility and the 
sensitivIties of the people. But, here, I 
would I :ke to s y th .. t your per~odica)s 
are not ;: ttractive encugh. They do not 
sell. I would like the hon. Minister to 
inform the Hause, how many paid subs-
c~ ibe:'s each of these pe l iodicals have? 
Do they comm::lnd any market '1 

As far ~IS the Ph,)to Division is con-
cerned, I am h LPPY to know that it IS 
be ng computeriseo. Lovely indeed. But 
has it been computerised enough? If I ~:sk 

for a histor c photog aph of a historic 
occ~lsion. can you gi\e it L) me at the 
press of the button ? I have had occasions 
to task the Photo Div.sion for one photo-
gr .. ,ph 0_' the other or f.e Histor.e move-
ment in our history and the Photo 
Division W~1S unable to give, unable to 
comply with nly request. 

Coming to films; I fully apprec:ate the 
Cl iticism made by the lady colleague, who 
has just spoken befoie me. We have 
censorship rules and the rules need to be 
reviewed, the guidelines need to be 
revie\\ed, because film is today becoming 
more and more vehicle of nudity and even 
pornography. Perhaps, in a way, it re-
flects the permissiveness of the elite society 
for \\hich the media seems to be function-
ing, for which the f\1inistry seems to be 
functioning. AnJ this way must be con-
trolled. 
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And there is another contradiction, 
which I find here. On the one hand. 
you hold international film festivals and 
on the other h..lnd, you do not allow, you 
do not f,'cilitate the viewing or screening 
of the best eX:'mples of the cinemato-
graphic art from other parts of the world 
including the Third world. I do not know 
how film festhals are going to help. Un-
less you compI ment then by a poLcy of 
importing good films from all over the 
world. You have Children Ftlm S,lciety 
but it ~oes no bing. throughout t:,e year. 
You haye Films Dc\elopment C0rporation. 
It finances 10 hlms when Indi'l produces 
800 feature films :n a year. \\'hat impact 
C.lO it ha\.e: Surel), at 'east in the film 
\"orld, the Government does not seem to 
command the heights of the industry. 

I WIll uke just one mJOute more. The 
Press lnfarnlallon Bure u has a very pecu-
]jar style of functioning. It says, it pro-
duces a daily digest for the illumination 
of the GO\ ernment, to tell them how the 
people are resflonding to their policies 
and to theIr practices. But what 1t is 
based on '1 It is baseJ on',y on the English 
dailies in the metropolitan cen tres. Local, 
regional, language papers are totally 
ignored. Which are the clippings they 
supply? They supply 14.7 lakh clippings 
in English. 1.27 lakh clippingc; in Hindi 
and no clippmgs at all in any other 
language. Is it that fantastic? 

PROF. N. G. RANGA : Very good. 
PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Not 

very gocd, it IS very bad. 

PROF. N. G. RANGA : The point 
made is very good. 

SYED SHAHABUDDIN : I would like 
you to make for a slIghtly better balance. 

As for the registration of newspapers. 
}Ou have a Dep,utment which is a den of 
corruption and you do not release the 
unuse·~ or disconded titles. You have 
said that you have cleared 3,788 titles in 
the course of this one year. Please let us 
know huw many 1 equests came to you 
and in e ch request how many titles were 
presented to you. Perhaps these 3,000 
re : Jly stand for s(,meth.ng like 30,000 
t ties becduse yOu have not done any 
house CJeanlDa for years. You ouaht to 

in accordance with Jaw, clear aU discended 
titles and release all those titles which 
have not been used or are not in use any 
longer. 

Finally, this great Department of 
Audio-visual Publicity. It is another 
instrument of control by the Government. 
It is another cess pool of corruption and 
it is another citet :tel of conformity, it is 
another instruillent of patronage. Now 
you give certain number of advertisements 
to cerla:n newspapers. I would lIke to 
make one suggesti(m. I find everY day 
in the newspapers full p ge adv~rtls~ment 
by autonomous hajjes and publ ic sector 
undertakings, g \ ing even the text of the 
application forms. I do OJt know why 
it is done. Why c mnot a simple 
announcement be made and the applicants 
can write to the concerned ;tnd get a copy 
of the applic<!tion form? I do not 
understand. \\-'hy ~uch a waste of public 
funds in a1Jowed. Rut you hav;} absolutely 
no care for the public funds. 

FinaJIy, the selection of the periodic.! Is 
to my mind, is done on a political ba')is. 
You do cut them out when you do not 
like them. You do give them more than 
what they can absorb when you like tbem~ 

One Jast point about the administration 
of the Ministry. Mr. Mmister, you have 
several cadres, good or bad, indifferent. 
organised or disorganised, and some more 
in the making. But believe me there is 
lot of discontent in the Ministry. Unror-
tundtely, some Service and cadres 
dominate tile ministry and run the show. 
The problem, I know is this, that while 
professionals speak against bureaucracy, 
they also want to be encadered and turned 
into another bureaucracy. But somewhere 
some solution has to be found. An 
Advisory Committee was established in 
1980, what has it been doing for the last 
five years? It produced six reports. Why 
don't you give them a time-bound 
mandate and ask them to finish with their 
work? Why should they be a parasite 
on the national body'! I would sugest 
either you give tbem a specific task or you 
disband them. And please tiahten up the 
wodjng of this Mlnistry and give the 
professionals a chance but do not let 
thetnscl ves tu I n into another bureaucracy. 
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SHRI V.N. GADGIL: I would like 

to make a clarification at this stage. Some 
Members have spoken about Censor 
Board. In the recent reorg::nisation of 
Ministries when the Ministry of Human 
Resources Development was created, 
Censor Board is transferred to the Depart-
ment of Culture and I am not dealing 
with it. . .... . (lnterruptions) ...... 1 will 
convey your views. 
journalists which is 

. Ministry of Labour 
by me. 

Second is workir:g 
dealt with by the 
and not directly 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: You 
have got rid of it ! 

CHAIRMAN 
Das will speak. 

Now Shri Bipin Pal 

SHRI BIPIN PAL DAS (Tezpur) : Sir, 
The Ministry of Information and Broad-
casting deals with matters which are of 
vital importance for the present and future 
of this country. The All India Radio and 
.ooordarshan not only provide en tertain-
ment to the people or broadcast daily 
news buHetin but also are very powerful 
instruments for educ.lting our masses in 
various directions. It is a happy develop-
ment that today Akashvani and })oordar-
shan cover practically the whole country 
including remote hilly areas and rural 
areas. Their responsibility is not only to 
keep the country infornled about events 
taking pbce in the country and outside 
but also to build up the n1inds of our 
people on the basic ideals and principles 
that the nation has accepted. Therefore. 
these two instruments of media are to be 
effectively used not only for entertainment 
and dissemination of news but also to 
strengthen the forces of peace and 
harmony and above all national unity and 
integrity. But] regret to say tb.:t neither 
the AIR nor the Doordal·shan has so far 
been etTective-I hope the hone Minister 
will kindly take note of this-they have 
not so· far been as effective as desired, in 
the matter of projecting our developmental 
pctivities and the participation of our 
people. induding scientists technicians. 
farmers, teachers. workers. at tisans and 
;,,)1 those WhL .... are making C(lnstant endea-
vours to take the country for\\ard in the 
matter of cultural as well as socia-

economic development. Some of the 
programmes broadcast by them are either 
not very usefu1 or relevant to the needs of 
the country as stated above. The Akash-
vani and the Doordarshan have also not 
done much to build up a scientific temper 
among our people which is so urgent if 
we want to take th:s country to the 
21st century. 

] do not want to say anything about 
the newsreaders, ahhough I have got 
something, but there is no tiDle. It is 
certainly not as good as one would except 
it to be. However, I must mention about 
one item which is frequently broadcast 
both in AIR and TV under the head 
&Discussion~. Three or four persons are 
invjted to have a discussion on a topic of 
current importance. What happens is: 
if one partjcipant tries to expound his 
viewpoint, before he completes that, the 
other man intervenes and the whole 
discussion goes astray ..... . 

PROF. N.G. RANGA 
Parliament. 

As we do in 

SHRI BIPIN PAL DAS: In this 
fashion the half-an-hour "Discussionu 

ultimately educates nobody about any-
thing. Therefore, if this C-:ln be improved. 
please do it ; otherwise this can be stopped 
and in pia~e of that a learned talk by an 
expert on a particular subject will do 
nlore gOvd to the people. Or some kind 
of a s::mposium may be arranged for 
educating the people on a particular 
subject. This •. Discussion" item I have 
heard many times ~nJ it is , .. bsolute\y 
useless. Although the people partic~p.1ting 
in it are '\ery learneJ. every time it goes 
astray and it leaves the main road <.tnd 1 
goes into the b)e-l .nes ..... . 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE It 
is learneJ interference with one another. 

SHRI BIPIN PAL DAS: In some of 
the "DiscussiL.ns" I also participated and 
I myself had the feeling that it is of 
no use. 

Then, Sir, I am a strong advocate of 
Hindi as the n:\tional Lnguage and for its 
speedy Implementation as such. I am 
also ~ lov.;r of cr:cket and therefore 1 QO 
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(Shri Bipin Pal Da s1 
not usually miss a cricket commentary if 
tbere is time available to me either on 
radio or on TV. But wi th all apology and 
in a1l humiJ fty I Jnust say that perhaps 
Hindi and cricket do not go together 
because the Hindi commentator in erch 
and every sentence uses S or 6 English 
words. He cannot help it. Words lIke 
cmid on', 'mid off'. 6cover" 'bowling9

, 

'LBW' have no correct Hindi equivdlent 
words and that man has to use 4 or S 
English words in every sentence ..... . 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: Abohsh 
cricket comrnenta ry. 

SHRI BIPIN PAL DAS: Then the 
cricket baJl js caJled by the commentator 
'game' ..... . 

SHRI RAM SINGH Y ADA V (Alwar) : 
It JS 'gaind·. It lS a Hindi word 

SHRI BIPiN PAL DAS : AU the time 
it is heard as 'game'. AnYWay this has 
to be loOked into. I have something more 
about these commentanes. 

Another defect in such commentaries is 
th..lt both the H ndt and Engl sh commen-
tators ",aste some of tl)e time In giving 
learned lec'utes on the history of the 
cricket Instead of nar.lallng the p 1 0gless 
of the game every mIDute. Then what 
happens? Those \\ho v.ant to watch the 
game on the T.V., nice, he Cdn see the 
game. But suppose I go 0 1 a cycLe or a 
motor-cyc'e. I stop by the s,de of a 
radio shop and try to know the score, 
who IS bowling, who IS bal t ng, what IS 

the present SCOI e. I want to know It In 
5 or )0 minutes. But I would h..tve to 
walt for not less than 20/30 minutes to 
act the score and to know who}s battmg 
and who is bowling. ThiS kind of com-
mentary IS not good. ThiS shou'd be 
improved. ThJS is the on Jy pOint I want 
to make. 

Anotber point 1S that In T.V. you show 
the advertisements. But. unfortunate:y 
Mr. MinJsfer, the advertisemeots often 
come at a critical moment. While the 
man is bowling. a man hke me wants to 
see, what b ppens to the baH, bow }'Ie is 
bow iog, bow the batsman is holdIng the 
bat, hew he keeps the bat, m wh ch 
d~rec ion he hits or he does not hit at all. 
I wpt to see the \\bo 'e thlD' every 

second. At such critical moments, the 
advertisement intervenes. The whole 
thIng is lest, completely lODe. I bea of 
)OU, Mr. Minister, to please lDtroduce 
the advet tisements at tea-time or at lunch 
Intervals. . .... . (Interruptions) .. .... or when 
thel e )s change of sides. Otherwise let 
them not be disturbed. People like me 
are very much bored. 

PROF. 
(Rajapur) 
was hIt, 
teeth. 

MADHU DANDAVATE 
Once when a winnina stroke 

we found he was brushing his 

SHRI BIPIN PAL DAS The music, 
dance and dramas broadc~st over All 
IndJa R.ldio or which are shown on the 
T.V. are also sometnnes below standard 
and fall to serve the purpose for which 
these media are meant. 

(InteTTllptioIU ) 

Vulgar and crime scenes are so frequent 
th3t one is not surprised about the 
phenomenon of CharIer Shobhraj and his 
like. ThiS must be stopped and all vuJgar. 
criminal and vlo'ent scenes must be totally 
banned from at least TV if not AIR. So 
also everythmg that encourages communal 
passlons I am entirely in agreement With 
Mr. Faleiro in this matter. Secularism is 
not antl-rehgiop. But it must not be 
allowed to appease or pamper any parti-
cular communa 1 section of society or 
inspire communal violence. The pro-
gramme timing is also awful. You have 
a programme cn science and scientific 
topics for the youth. At what time is it 
shown C'r br0adcastjng? At J 2 of the 
clock, 2 of the clock when the students 
are in the schools or JI) the coUeaes. 
This is the programme which is broadcast 
very often on the radio at a time when the 
r.ldio does not reach the actual listenen, 
those who are expected to listen. 

Sir, now I come to cinema. The cinema 
is no doubt play in. a very areat role in 
enterta lnma our people and sometimes 
also in educatina them.. But bere also it 
has become necess~lry to amend tbe Act. 
I sUISest amendil18 tbe Act jn order to 
ban c.)mpletely vulaar, communal, 
criminal and violent scones completely 
from the lCI'een. UDIess you do that roq cannot dl~ about peace ~4 
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normally in this country. You cannot H.K:L: BHAGAn: I am told that han. 
stop riots and~hooliganism. So, all these Speaker said in the morning that the 
thlngs--communal, criminal and violent debate would continne until it is over. 
scenes must be completely banned from The House will continue because a number 
the cinema. I do not understand why one of Speakers are there. 
cannot produce a good picture without 
such scenes. I know great directors 
producing beautiful pictures. Even now 
Shri Satyajit Ray is living, who produced 
beautiful pictures without such scenes. 
Therefore it must be banned. Unless these 
two steps are taken immediately, the 
minds of our youth are bound to be 
polluted, and will create various social 
problems that we see today. 
18.00 brs. 

In fact, this kind of pictures has 
becgme a _s_C?\J~~ of training .. ~np._._in.!E.!t;a
tion for such youth as develop unheaTihy, 
anti -socia 1, perverted and inhuman 
psychology. 

I do not want to say anything about 
the press. As a democrat I fully respect 
the freedom of the press. They also 
played a great role in the freedom move-
ment. But I must say in the national 
interest that the Indian press does not 
give as much coverage as it should to the 
tremendous developmental activiLes going 
on in the country. If you look at the 
front page of any newspaper, you will 
only find ei~her politics or law and order 

-' problem or something sensational which 
brings out only the dark side of hum3n 
chat'aeter or Social life. Some of these 
news ~re no doubt important because the 
public should .Know what is actually 
happening in the SaJciety. But to black 
out, more or less, comp\e.&.el¥ the tren1enJ-
ous efforts belOg m~lde by OU{ farmers th~ 

working ci.,ss. the sCientists, tbe, .1AC!u=rs. 
the technicians, the doctors and ,\11 others 
who want to take the C0untry forw~1rd;n 
all directions is re lily very unfortunate 
and vel'Y sad. I hope that le,lrned gentle-
man and ladies of the p:-ess will pay 
enough attention with a _positIve outlook 
to the socio-economic develoP'm~nt of our 
country. 

FreedQJll of the press means the edItors 
and correspopden ts ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: 
extension of time ? • 

What about 

THE MINISTER OF PARL-tAM£NT-
ARY AFFAIRS AND''TOtJ1USM-'-(~ 

SARI BIPIN PAL DAS: Freedom 
of the press means the freedom of the 
editors and correspondents. It does 
not mean the freedom of the owners of 
press. In fact, I would like the press to 
be completely freed from the control of 
the press barons and to function on the 
basis of a cooperative of journalists. 
Otherwise, press wi)] continue to be com-
mercialised and will not be able to dis-
charge its responsibilities to the SOCiety 
a_nd the nation in the true spirit of the 
ideals and principles to which we are all 
committed. Local language press should 
be encouraged by an means. Also the 
conditions of service of the working journ-
alists must be improved although it has 
been said that it is the responsibility of 
the Ministry of Labour. 

I have to say something more about 
the press, but I will not say for want of 
t lme. I will make the last point and then 
S!t down, <\nd this is about the nonh-
e ~stem region. I must thank the hone 
M~nister for undertaking the programme 
of expans cn of the AIR and TV network 
in the north-eastern reg· on. I shall be 
h"ppy-th:s IS a pomt to be noted 
by the M n,s'er-lf he s)C'1s out in the 
course of h.s reply to the debate what 
concrete pI oposa's he h0s in m;nd or his 
MmisLry h .. tS formu~ .. lted for the RadIO 
and T.V. Llcilnies In the whole of the 
rorth-e .. 1Slern legion. But I must point 
out to him certain we_tkr:esses in the 
present set-u,_1 or aT r,n"geme.1t. For 
e'\.,lll1 'e, the b: 0 Idcast from Gauhati 
St .. l!io'l is not audible at all ~H Tezpur, at 
~ld:sta('ce (Jf 113 mi~es onlY.,.Q.:t:: at .. 1ny 
p'<:'ce beyond 100 mIles from Ga~hati, 
whele~lS broadc~sls from China and 
Ba;;gbdesh ale always audible in large 
volume. 

I do not understand why t'he Gauhati 
tr .lnsmitter should be kept at such·a low 
.level of power. This is also cituafly true 
with.all other Stations in the n('rth-wtem 
regipn like. ~hi1 :ong, Kohima, Imphr 1~ 
Silchar .. I!i'.n~~r. ;Aizawl and Dibrl'garh. 
Th~ 9n)y ill.4!~J.~~.· ~ '"11ie. Ministry is 
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not .ivins a fair treatment to the people 
of that region. I would ~. earneStly 
request the hone Minister l to raise the 
transmittins capacity of some of the im-
pottant Stations in that region so that 
the reaion may not be overwhelmed by 
the volume of sound from China or 
Baoaladesb. 

smuMATI SHEILA DIKSHIT 
(Katmauj) : Mr. Chairman Sir, I rise to 
supPort the demands for grants made by 
die Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting. At the beginning I would 
lite to congratulate the Hon. Minister 
(or Information and Broadcasting 
for the large expansion and the 
life that bas been put into his Min istry in 
the last year. 

. I would like to start with teJevis ion. 
.DJevisioo is a very very important media. 
.As several Member have already stated, 
it n::achcs every home; it reaches every 
family ; it reaches every age-g£Oup-grand 
paftmts. parents, children, students. There-
fON, it is a very very powerful and a very 
impOrtant media. It bas done very good 
work ; it has improved a lot and we have 
• lot to conaratulate the Minister about. 

But, at the same time, I would like to 
say a few other things. One of them is 
about the new concept of serials that are 
beina shown. I understand that about 2S 
serials are currently being shown on the 
television. My fear and my fcelinl is that 
these serials have become cheaper by the 
dozen. The more serials we are getting, 
the wone their quality is becoming. We 
started oft' with some very good ones ; but 
"owly we find that we are adding serials 
whOle qualities is not upto the mark at 
all. 

I.ould like to specially mention one 
eorial which bas recently been introduced. 
That is the serial OIl important events 
'tfbicII took place durins the freedom 
movement. They brinl out important 
cventa important cbaractCn away tbe 
f~ fipten. The idea is very 
aood, tbe couc:ept is very aood. very 
educative and it should be that. But 
I am afraid, the quality of the production 
fa 10 poor. &be conversation. the laDpap 
_:I, d\e filmiD8, the .oieM. me ..... ...,-
tJiIq iI';' ~ a.t fa fIJI OVID 

family my children say that it i. a' yery 
nice story·; but they (i.e. TV) have lOt it 
Idt wro~ or the emphasfs..-is not correct 
or the aesthetie value is not toad enough. 
So, it is not at all inspiring, 1n fact it is 
dull. 

Another criticism th'it we have is &pinst 
the very very popular programme called 
Chitrahaar. I am told that it is the most 
important and the most popular pro-
gramme that the Television has. But it 
depicts vulgarity of culture and specially 
women. The kind of scenes that are 
shown there, the music that is beard, I 
am quite certain that there are many films 
which h3ve better music and which have 
scene and which do not depict women as 
a vamp or somebody just gyrating her 
body a1l over which can be chosen or 
shown. If some sort of censorship could 
be imposed on those advertising firms 
which sponsor Chitrahaar, I think, it will 
go a long way in improving this most 
popular programme. 

Another ,...wDrd that I would like to say 
is on the programme about children. If 
anybody has an occassion to see these 

programmes, they must find it utterly boriDa 
and totally devoid of imaaination. You 
have one or two grOWD-Up sittiDl there 
with a group of children sitting around 
responding to stories which are told in a 
very dull, drinkinlJ way with didacticism of 
a kind in which the very children who are 
sitting in the programme with the cameras 
upon them, even they are not interested in 
it. So, I wonder that must be bappenina 
to the viewers and the chi1d~ who are 
viewing the programmes at their bomes. 
A little more imagination, a little more 
colour, a little less of didactjcism and a 
little more of involvement of children must 
come about in these programmes. 

These are the points that I wanted to 
make about televisIon. 

I would like to tell you IOmetbina about 
films. Plenty of films are beiDa produced 
in Bombay and Bombay is notorious for 
the kind of films that it produces. 

AM HON. MEMBER. : Mr. J)~vatc 
bas ob;eot1oa to it. . 
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PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Bombay has notbing to do with it. 

(IntefTUtions) 

SHRlMATI SHEILA DIKSHIT : Well, 
the Bombay film industry or whatever you 
may like to call it ... 

Now we have some very good films pro-
duced by NFDC, which many of us want 
to see, but do not get the opportunity to 
see them. My suggestion would be that 
NFDC could have smail theatres which 
may be calJed art theatres w lth a capacity 
of four hundred to five hundred persons, 
so that tbose of us Who want to see good 
films could get the opportunity to see 
these films. If we could have these 
theatres, where art films could be shown, 
I think, a lot of us would be grateful to 
the Government. Right nOw we learn of 
good films of and when they receive 
awards at some international or national 
festivals or other award winning films 
could also be sho\Vn at these theatres and 
the purpose of producing iuch films will 
also set served. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir .. importina of films 
is another problem. We find that so 
many films are bein& imported. Some 
are their rate Italian venture and some 
French venture .. etc. Why should we be 
wastina foreign exchange to unport there 
kinds of films? Only good quality films 
should be imported. The quality of films 
that we import should be much better. 
We could have lesser number but the 
quality should be much better. 

Another important area which makes 
us formulate our opinions or moulds the 
mood of this nation is the Press. I do 
not know whether you have noticed it or 
not but even the so called bie national 
dailies hlive started aivina communal touch 
to their writinas. I have read several 
articles io. the Tele&raPh foe example and 
there I found they put seeds into the 
minds of the people, as if thinas are being 
dODe for a partICular community oc _Inst 
a particular community. So there should 
.,. IODlC sort of code of conduct with this 
spirit of nationalism and partiotlsm and 
anythiq that 80CS apinst thIS spuit must 
Dot be allowed to be published. I do 
Dot know whether we can briDa a Bill or 
.vol" aa eaforceablo code but this is the 

urgent need of the hour. ~ 911'iw., 
affect our minds. However educated and 
enlightened we may be but bill the wriUeD 
word is very powerful and leaves an 
imprint on the minds of the readers. Such 
writings should be stopped. 

With these few words I thank you for 
al10wing me to speak on the Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting. 

PROF. N. G, RANGA (Guntur) : Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, at tbe outset I would like 
to Congratulate our three lady bon. 
Members who have made useful contri-
butions to this debate. I wish also to 
congratulate some of our friends, headed 
by Shri Faleiro and Syed Shahaboddint who 
have made studied contributions, although 
I do not agree with some of the points 
that they have made. -

I wish to congratulate the Minister 
incharge of Information and Broadcasting.. 
and the very able manner in which he .baS 
been presenting the activities of these thn=O 
great services, and also the way he answers 
the questions and often very incon~t 
and troublesome supplementaries piJt to 
him. He is a very able Minister and baa 
shown very great distinction in his ma.,.. 
ment of this very difficult portfolio. . 

Sir, all the criticisms that tu.vo bc!co 
made today that this Government baa 
been misusing its power over the thn:e 
great engines of enliahtenment arc ~ 
new. When I was in the Opposition, as 
bead of the Swatantra Party.. I was a 
witness to such criticisms. ~ I was 
also in the Opposition as ODe of the 
leaders of the Conaress (I) in ~ 
Sabba ..... .in Rajya Sabba. I wtt$ ~ 
witness to the same kind of cri~ 
when you were in power. My bon. fr~ 
Prof. Madhu Dandawate and otbers'Who 
were in power.. were beiDa ~ ~ of 
doing. committina similar niistaQI ~ 
the present Ministry is beiDa ~ 
today. It is nothina new beca. it ~ a 
sensitive Ministry of all the ~ in 
this Government, in any GOVCI'Q1J)Q1L III 
fact, this is the one Ministry wbcre ~ is 
very easy for people to piq. ~ and 
find fault with aod tbeo ~ the 
Minis~ the Ministers aad It ~ ft~lI,. 
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difficul t for the poor Min Ister concerned 
to defend himself and then come out 
easily out of it all. Therefore~ in spite 
of this difficulty 10 which the Minister 
concerned has been placed, this par ticular 
Minister who also happens to be the son 
of a very gl e.1t friend of mine, who was 
a fellow-freejom fighter, who was also my 
colleague and Secretary of the Congress 
Party In those days, hds been acquitting 
hlmself very well and 1 congratulate him. 
I congratulate his predecessvf, my hon. 
frielld, Shri H.K.L. Bhagat for havmg 
been fortunate enough to be In charge of 
this MinisLy. when Inlil1ajl put all he 
support behinj this Mimstry and placed 
Rs. 25 crores within one year, almost 
with.n six months, in order to broa.Jen 
the scope of activities of the TV in thl<; 
country. I .. ffi not going into the soft-
Wdre side of It, which my frIend. Shl \ 
FaleiIo has already dealt. wI.h 10 such a, 
very ca eful manner and coml'e,ent 
manner except for makmg one obse va-
tlon, that IS, In rega, d to 1 elig.on. 

Sir, without reLgion. you cannot h \VC 

any kmd of show any kind of inter est. 
indeed, for all the mdhons of II ib._d 
people in our country. Then aU the other 
pe0ple the Hmdus. the MusLms :lno the 
Sikhs ..... what was the trouble we have 
had there in Punjab the other day? What 
1S the trouble that we are haVing in many 
of your own cit'es, in Gujarat and other 
places because of relIgion? But at the 
same time the reI gion has gOl the POSI-
tive side also. Now, the positive Side of 
Jt has got to be bid special emphasis by 
what agency belter tnan broadcastmg, 
better than TV ? The. erore, we must uti-
lise this broadcasting and TV to the 
greatest possible extent, m order to help 
our people who are so highly relig,ous-
minded people to feel camaraderie to 
develop bon hornle with people of other 
re1.gions. That spirit bas got to be played 
up and it is being done also. I ~ould 
very much like more, stress to be .'~Id ~? 
it. You can say, 'oh, an all religIOns . 
Yes, you can do so. But you will be out 
of India not in Jndi-i. Then my hon. , . . 
friends take objections to Pnme MInister 
being played. Are they jedlous of the 
Prime Minister's good luck? I do not 

. know. But how on earth can you avoid 
the Prime Minister? He must play up the 

sufferings of the people. Have you seen 
the Prime Minister moving among the 
tribal people, the slum people, the poorest 
of the poor '! ]s he so solicitous when he 
meets uS as when he meets them? One 
feels jealous of him, jealous of those 
people also. H.lve you ever been (l ble 
to re.lch hlnl as intimately. as closely as 
those trlba]s who are reachmg him when 
goes to them ? Why does he go round In 
thiS way? He goes there not in order to 
show himself of but in order to educate 
himself, in order to see how the people are 
living there, how they are suffering, what 
their feelings and what they are prepared 
to say and then what is more? Those 
people are the free when they talk to him, 
while they are not as free either WJth you 
or with me or WIth the other Ministers 
because they look upon hlnl as their own 
boy, as their own young man, as their 
Own man. as their own youth for the 
t uture and the son of the motherla'ld and, 
therefore. hiS going about is very useful 
for the country and the publicIty tlLlt the 
TV is giving is just what has got to be 
done in order to develop the constructive 
Side of OUr national life, natIonal feeling 
and nation ..... l!sm in this country. I am 
not at all .Ipologetic about it. That is 
why I appreciate the strong stand taken by 
my hon. friend Sunil Dutt in regard to 
fhi,; particular matter. 

All other people are much greater 
experts about the software than myself. 
Now, let me go to the hardware. That is 
where I agree with my hon. fflend from 
\ssam whdt he has said. I have been 
saYlOg that all the time. ] used to say it 
to Bhagat also. 5.0 much more has got 
to be done for the North-Eastern frontier. 
So much has been done; I thank them, 
but much more needs to be done not only 
there but aJl along the frontier. And If 
you do not have money, for God's sake 
save some money from the Defence Forces. 
Whatever you have given already to the 
Defence Forces. save as much as possibly 
you can; there is p1enty to be saved there. 
Indirajl was trying to do It and you 
should be abJe to do it. By that you can 
get ten. twenty. thirty or forty crores of 
rupees to spend it on the development of 
these th ings in those areas. 

Having done that. I want hardware to be 
developed over the whole of the country. 
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My hone frJend has just now said 
th3t every part of India has been reached. 
Not yet. It is like saying that elementary 
education is bemg provIded everywhere. 
Even right upto 2000 A. D. you would still 
have twenty five per cent illiterates. I am 
not satisfied w:th such pro')pects. This is 
the means by which you can reach the 
illiterates, the dropouts .:lnd those who are 
outside the schools. That is why I want 
the TV sets to be m ide av~tilable two 
ways, one freely and another subsidised, 
to be sUtJPlieJ to sC'1001s, cooperatives, 
fair price shops, post offices, Panchayat 
offices to mention only a few. Also to 
collective agencies, social agencies where 
you can place them, where people would 
be free to go and see. 

Then in the schools also, the dropouts 
would be reduced if you provide these TV 
sets there. They can see the programmes 
early in the morning, then again in bet-
ween at lunch time. Boys would simply 
stick to the schools rather than gomg 
home. That is what has got to be done. 
The TV sets should be suppbeJ freely. 
Their price has also got to be brought 
down. There should be no excise duty, 
no salestax and no other t.lxes. ",'hat is 
more the production of these sets should 
be d'ecentralised and, at the same time, 
consolidated in such a way that it would 
become, more or less a cott.lge industry, 
a small sCJle industry. The price can be 
brought down and at that price ~he 
Government would go on purchaSing 
them, thousands and thous~lnds of these 
sets In each district, lakhs and lakhs 10 

e..tch State. And in that way within one 
ye .. H. you should be able to have. a ~ew 
millIons, and if J8U go on multlplYlO.g 
these things, you would have what IS 
known as ShrulafNlndicha, as I have 
already said once before. Nelrapandicha 
is another. Thro._}} these things, you 
would be able tc- develop education for 
our men, women and children with or 
without the aid of your schools. The 
dropouts would also be reduced. In that 
direction, I want the Government to move; 
we have not moved enough. 1 would not 
be satisfied any how if the Minister were 
to say us later on and if the Governrne~t 
were to go on exclaimi~g that they did 
not have enough money In the 7th Plan. 
That is why. I thought of Defence Forces. 

Ask any other Mmistry also; most of 
the Ministries would be interested in it and 
in this way you would be able to make the 
best singJe largest contribution to the 
development of the work of the new 
Min:stry and what a glorious idea of a 
Ministry it is; Development of Human 
Relations. That is the overall Ministry ; 
human relations can be developed best by 
this. 

My friends have been saying about the 
press, radio and the television, technical 
sides of it and all the rest of it. I wouJd 
say only one word about the management 
of it. All of us also have committed 
the blunder, according to me, in under-
playing the importance of the managerial 
side of all these growing dspartments. The 
managerial side is an al·t by itself. That 
is why Business Administration is one of 
the subjects that has been taken up by our 
univerSities and in this direction. lAS 
people, IPS people and all those people 
have had a lead over others, because they 
have had to deal with hum.ln beings. 

To m~nage these people, these artists. 
who are highly sensitive and easily excit-
able people and also journalists, highJy 
exc,table and even more dangerous to 
deal with these people, one has g~t to 
h.lve the c.:1paciry of management. Who 
would have the best Possible capacity 
ready-made? These officers are there and 
Jet us not try to find fault with them. 
But Jet us not be content with them alone. 
Let us try and develop a special cadre of 
people w~o are. trained in man3ging 
huma~ bemgs, of al t kinds of people, 
especIally thlS kmd of people who are 
easily eXCitable and who are easliy upset. 
I want the Government to move in that 
direction. 

Finally I Want to say that violence is 
one thing which is now creeping into our 
society in a civilized garb through the 
cinema, cinema as it is shown even on the 
television itself and general cinema as a 
whole. The secJod thing is the communal 
frenzy. one against the other. These are 
things which have gOt to be played down. 
These c .. m be played do\\n by the Press as 
well. But the best possible contribution 
can be made by the Government through 
these three agencies. 
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Then, there is the Press. How can we 

deal with the Press? My hone ffIends 
were talking about it, about Jawahar Lal 
Nehru and all that. I get so much 
literature from Soviet Russia. Whose 
name do I see all the time '1 Whose name 
has become familiar to me '1 It is the 
name of Mr. Gorbechov. And then, what 
about China '1 The name of XIO Ping and 
before that the name of Mao and no 
other name! Now that is good for them. 
It need not be good for us. At least it 
is not poison to us. If our Prime 
Minister is shown, other leaders are also 
ShoWD. Dandavateji is being shown, Mr. 
Vajpayee is being shown and other people 
are also shown. Shri Chandra Sekhar 
was shown when he was on hiS walking 
tour. 

This is a better system. And for these 
friends from the Communist Party, 
Communist Party of this type as well as 
that type, to raise this kind of an objec-
tion is something extremely strange and 
highly inconsistent. I need not say any 
thing more. Therefore, I need not give 
much importance to that critIcism. Do go 

'I;. ahead. All strength to your shoulders! 

18.29 111'5. 
(SHRI SHARAD DIGHE in the Chair] 

(Translat ion) 

·SHRI A. C. SHANMUGAM (Vellore): 
Mr. Chairman. Slr, In sup~ort of the 
Demands for Grants of the Ministry of 
Information and Broadc~sting, I WIsh to 
make a few suggestions on behalf of my 
party the All India Anna D.M.K. I find 
that in the 7th FIve Year Plan a 
sum of 700 croTes has been alloc41ted for 
Doordarshan and a sum of Rs. 700 crores 
for All India Radio. I am happy tha t equal 
importance has been given for both Tel~
vision and Radio. I would have raIsed 
my voice of protest if All India Radio bad 
been allccated less and the Te!ev:sicn 
more under 7th FJve Year Plan~ It cannot 
be disputed that Te:evision c3ters only to 
20% of the population of the country tnd 
that too in urban centres. The Television 
cannot reach all the rural population. ,5 
R.adio bas done already. The Radio is 
portable aDd cheap_ The Television is 
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costly and a luxury item. The spoken 
words over Radio can be understood by 
the rural people and the sophistry of 
Television is beyond their comprehension. 
Hence I appl.cciate the judicious alloca-
tion of plan funds for both. All India 
Radio and Te~evision. In fact, it would 
have been better if more money had been 
allocated for the development of All India 
Radio. 

There is the long standing demand for 
the second channel in Madras Te:evision. 
The second cnannel In Madrds Television 
must be sanctioned. 

I am constr .. lined to say that both 
TeleVision and All India Radio are captive 
organs of the Central Government. I 
suggest that dur.lOg the reglme of Shri 
Rajlv Gandhi the State Governments must 
be entrusted With the responsibilIty of 
mannIng TelevisJon and Radio. It is not 
that the Centrdl Government alone has 
the competence to run TeleVision and 
Radio. It should not be perpetuated 
that the States have no right to run both 
TeleviSion and Radio. I am afraid there 
IS no substa.nce in this argument. The 
Stdte Governments are a part of the 
federal set up in the country and the 
Central Government should share its 
authonty with the State Governments. 

So far as Madras Television is concorn-
ed. I would lIke to bring to tbe notice of 
the bon. MlOlster that the Madras Tele-
vislon people run helter-skelter when the 
Central Ministers come to Madras. They 
cover a1l thelr programmes. lt is Dot 
only in the case of Central Ministers. 
When the Officers of the Centra I Govern. 
ment corne to Madras, they are liven 
publicity over the TeleVision. It does not 
end there. When the wives of Central 
officials participa te in the functions, the 
Madras TelevJsion gives importance to 
them. It is really regrettable that not even 
for a half mmute the activities of 39 elected 
Members of Parliament from Tamil Nadu 
are bigh-I1lhted over Madras Televisioo. 
Even when the M.Ps take part ia Central 
Government fUllcl:ons, their pictures ar. 
not shown even for a second. The 
Madras Television is really afraid to do 
such a thing. 

-The speech wu oriainally dclievered in TamiL 
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, -EVC.iY day tffC'~po~nt proglamme and 
its implementation are televjsed in Madras 
Television. This is given priority. ·".ut 
nO importance is given to equally im-
portant sccial welfare schemes being 
implemented by the State Governments. 
For example, the Government of Tamil 
Nadu is implementing the nutritious meals 
scheme with an outlay of Rs. 250 erores 
a year. The State Government is imple-
menting self-sufficiency scheme with an 
outlay of Rs. 250 crores. The Telugu-
Ganga scheme is being implemented. It 
cannot be seen in USSR and other socia-
list countries. In Tamil Naju electricity 
is supplied free to every hut in the vi Uages 
of Tamil Nadu. But All India Radio 
and Te:evision will not care to broadcast 
or televise such o~teworthy actIvities of 
the State Government. There was a 
reference to the pub:icity being glven to 
the hone Prime Minister of India. We 
have no difference of opinion about pubIic-
city beiDl given to the PM of the nation. 
The nation9 s PM should get such an im-
portance. At the sametime, the Television 
station in a State capital shoald give 
equal importance to the activities of the 
bem. Chief Minister of the St:OIte and other 
Ministers of the State Government. The 
Radio and the Television cannot be 
exclusive mouth-pioces of the Central 
Government. 

The family planning scheme is being 
given all the required publicity. Here It 
bas to be pointed out that Tamil Nadu is 
the beacon-lIght for other States in the 
matter of implementing family planning 
schemes. my' sholJld ndt J tlle success 
of family planning efforts of Tamil 
Nadu be given importance by Radio 

and T. V. 1 This is why I demand 
that when the second channel is given for 
Madras T. V. it should be exclusi-
vely earmarked for the activities 
of the State Government. The first 
channel may be reserved for the Centre. 
The second channel in the State capital 
should be for the State Government. You 
have second channel in Delhi and Bombay. 
But the metropolitan cities of Calcutta and 
Madras should also be given second 
channel. Y 0'1 can try this second channel 
beina given to tbe State jn the case of 
State of Tamil Nadu and after that you 
can introduce it to other States, as you 
woukl have pined experience about its 

working. This wi]] enable tbe State 
Government to reach- the people in the 
rural areas. It is enough if Rs. 25 crores 
is given to the State for this purpose. I 
appeal to the Prime Minister and to tbe 
hone Minister of Information and Broad-
casting that tbe second channel when 
sanctioned at Madras should be entrusted 
to the cale of the State Government. It 
is not as though that national intergration 
or national unity would be jeopardised if 
the State Government is entrusted with 
this work. 

Whatever is taking place in Delhi and 
its surroundings has become the contents 
of the National Programme over T.V. The 
Congress Party functions become apart of 
national programme. Even when a Youth 
Congress leader at Taluka 1eve) organises 
some thing, it assumes national importance 
for the T.V. But the activities of State 
Governments being run by parties other 
than Congress Party and the M.Ps of such 
parties are of no consequence for the T.V. 
When the Telugu Desam Party was hold-
ing its national conference in Hyderabad, 
no attention was paid to it by the T.V. or 
Radio. Similariy when nationai confe-
rences are convened by lenta Party, CPM 
or CPI or AIADMK, no notice is taken 
by the T. V. Recently the AIADMK 
held recently its Executive Council meet-
ing and the General Council meeting. 
There was no desire 00 the part of TV or 
Radio to take notice of such a function. 
The AIR and the TV do not think that 
political parties conshtute an essential 
ingredient of democracy. 

The Officers view with one another in 
highlighting the functions and the functio-
naries of the Central Government. They 
give over-emphasis to the Centre·s activi-
ties. They are keen to curry favour with 
their political bosses at the Centre. I take 
this opportunity to demand that at least 
once in a week some minute must be 
reserved by AIR and TV to bigbJiabt the 
activities of the State Governments. Pre-
viously the Films Division was undu the 
charge of the Central Government. Now 
the State Governments als;) take Informa-
tion Fi;ms and they are very popular. In 
fact they have won international AWJU1)s 
also. In fqreign countri~ particularly in 
Europe, TY, Railways, EJecUiQity ctc. arc 
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in the private sector. I do not demand 
that TV and Radio should be h.lnded over 
to the private sector. I also want that 
the State Governments should be entrusted 
with this responsibi lity. 

The recommendations of Joshi Com-
mittee should be implemented. Similarly, 
long time ago the Chanda Committee had 
recommended the constitution of an auto-
nomous Corporation for AIR and TV. I 
want that this would be done in order to 
ensure non-partisan approach in broad-
casting and televising issues of national 
importance. The auton0mous c.:>rpora-
tions wiil not be suscept ible to pressures 
and influence from the powers that be at 
the Centre. 

In Vellore, there is one low power 
transmitter with 1 KW. It should be 
raised to 10 KW Television Station. It 
was assured that by the end of 1985, there 
will be 10 KW TV station at Kodaikana1. 
This has not yet been done. I want that 
this sh~uld also be done. There should 
be one low power transmitter in each 
district headquarter of the country so that 
the economic and social programmes 
being implemented for the good of the 
people can be high ;ighted over R V. Then 
only the rural areas will be covered. 

The Coulomb Radio and TV are 
indulging in anti-India propaganda. The 
Stations are so powerful that throughout 
Tamil Nudu such anti-India campaigns 
hold the sway. The Colombo b,oad-
casting can be clearly heard in Delhi, but 
not any broadc3st from Tamil Nadu or 
for that matter the Delhi. broadcast in the 
nearby Bhopal. A h ighpower TV ~-i nd 
Radio Transmission centre should be set 
up in Kanyakumari to bloadcasl our stand 
to the people of Sr I Lanka. 

Befoce I conclude~ I am constrained to 
say that both AIR and TV9 and parti-
cularly TV, have .become the vehicles for 
the imposition of Hindi.. I want to make 

.. d1is aneg.it~on because in the name of 
national programme Hindi is.. being im-
posed. How do you expect the non-
HilWli,.k.oowioa people to unders~ the 
pr )srammes _televised in Hindi? They 

c~nnot enjoy such programmes. The 
Radio and Television should not be' used 
for propagating Hindi all over the country. 
The National Programme should give 
importance to regional languages also. 
With these words I conclude my speech. 

[English] 

SHRI SHANTARAM NAIK (Panaji): 
Rightly or wrongly, I had the impres-

sion that our Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting was one of the richest Mini-
s~ers we had for the simple reason that 
you don't have practically money problem 
which other Ministers have in the sense 
that you h.'1ve got your own money at 
your disposal which you have derived 
through advertisements----crores and crores 
of rupees-and rightly so you are entitled 
to it. Therefore, in this connection, I 
would like to ferer to the po;nts made by 
my colJeague, Shri Faleiro. Regarding 
advertisements, no doubt, it has got 
cert,dn side-effects, but. unless we have 
these ad\ertisements, we win not be able 
to build up this network of T.V. In case 
advertisements are to be opposed they are 
to be opposed in tolo. In one aspect, I 
also feel that these advert sements :ue in 
excess in the sense that they increase the 
price of a product. Without advertise-
ment, if a particular item cost Re. 1, with 
advertisement, it w!ll cost Re. 10. In that 
sense, I have also an objection to it. But, 
ultimately, the whole world runs through 
advertisements. Therefore. in that sense, 
since this world is an world of advertise-
ments, consumer products are said on 
advertisements ; we Cclnnot but have 
these advertisements; and certainly 
Ooordarshan cannot be deprived 
of this sh_'re ; and in case Doordarshan is 
deprived of this sh lre, what will happen 
is th-·t ultimately newpapers "'wm"'take the 
credit; cinema houses will have their Own 

"advertisements. Only the government 
media. the public media will be deprived 
of advertisements. This is not correct. 

Therefore, new,- this box .which is somo-
times called the idiot box is not. gOing to 
remain as an idiot box ; it is not an idiot 
box; it is going to be a very wise box if1 
futU're;"in - eleoades. In thlt sense~ this 
i! very impbFtant. - '. . ~. . ..... 

Now. the present decade is a declde of 
T.V. we had earlier several decaaet-of 

........ .-.. \0.. -- ............. ...- _ .... <IIi __ ......... ~ _ .... .... ~... ... __ , .. '"_ I 
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cinemas running through this country, but 
this decade right from 1981 has been 
decade of T.V. As far as serjes which 
are telecast by Doordarshan are concerr-
ed ~ I would say that I am very much 
satisfied; the Percentage of satisfaction IS 

higher than dissatisfaction. Sometimes in 
the newspapers also in the column of 
critics, they go on criticising series like 
anything. There are 20 per cent series 
wh:ch are b.:ld you can say, but 80 per 
cent of the series which are telecast by the 
Doordarshan, I would say ~ I am satisfied. 
As far as extension of these series is 
concerned, there must be some sort of 
machinery in your Ministry to take a very 
short opinion poll whether to continue 
this series or not-short opinion pon from 
the public straightway. It will be a 
guide for you to see whether these series 
which are there should continue or not. 
You have done a very good thing by 
stressing things like superstition. I have 
always been saying on this ; even last time 
I had made a pomt on the demand of 
this Ministry. I stressed that your Mini-
stry should see to it that there must be 
some series. some progr~imme to tell the 
people against the superstition. It is very 
good tha t you h~ ve started chore baatt-
programme lIke this. Rajni through some 
episode is a good programme. Stress was 
laid how bad supe;-st!tlOns are. These 
ag dn go to the point of Mr. Faleiro. I 
am fully in agleement w:th him on this 
point. We are a secular COun try in respect 
to all reljgion no doubt, but. we cannot 
project aU the religions things so that 
things are roused. Let religion be the 
pI ivate affairs of the private indIvidual; 
let gu\e.nment media not expose it. \Ve 
may now say that we are exposing 
religions of all ; we are saying things of 
all religions. This is not the thing. Let 
us n0t p1.IY any role in respect to bring in 
or pr(.)ject religious functIOns; let private 
people do it like private instil utions do 
it. 

Although nlost of the points have been 
covered, but no one has touched this 
aspect of Chaya G~el. It has been a 
popular series right from the beginning. 
In fact fe<\ture films and Chaya Ge~t are 
\be on'; two programmes at tbe initial 
_ .. which are to be seen. I w~uld say 
abat Jnore quality songs should be l~luded 
~ , 

in the programme. No doubt, recently ~ 
you have sta fted doing this. Songs from 
some old films have also been telecast. But 
I see some film songs from 'C' and 'D' 
grade films are also being telecast, which 
should be avoided. There is also some 
sort of b_tlancing done with respect to 
film songs. I tell you one sjmple thing. 
If a film song in wh~ch Mr. Sun;) Dutt is 
featuring, is telecast, then the Door-
darshan authorities feel that Amitabh 
Bachch:tn m~'y get hurt. So they also 
telecast One film song of his and thereafter 
one of Vtjayantimala's. In this manner 
they will show all the three MPs film songs 
in one Chhaya Geet or Chitrahar so that 
no MP is discriminated. 

I astly, about AIR news, I do not know 
how f.ir I should say about it. But one 
tbings is there that whatever we do in 
Parliament must be made known to the 
people. Actually I feel embarrassed to say 
about this. For instance, 2 p.m. news bUlle-
t n of AIR does not give sufficient coverage 
to the Question Hour. Secondly when AIR 
finds that ~lnswer given by a minister to a 
question is important, then they will cover 
the answer without mentioning the name 
of the questioner. \\'by should it be? 
If the AIR find 3 pa_:-ticular answer given 
by the Minister important for broadcasting 
then along with the name of the Minister, 
the name of the questioner should also be 
given. 

Total percentage of the parliamentary 
proceedings covered by the AIR bulletJDs 
must be increased. Sometimes, in small 
news items Bulgaria, Nicaragua, etc. are 
given pre-eminence and not the Question 
Hour in Parliament. What happens in 
Parliament \\ Hl not be there in the news. 

Everybody has S.l id a bout the news 
value. The other day, when Shri Sidharth 
Shankar Ray was appointed as the 
Governor of Punjab, I heard it on the 
BBC. The AIR broadc .. lst the news after 
two hours. Even the commentary by the 
BBC on the subject was broadcast before 
the AIR news. These are the things which 
we should consider. 

SHRI SOMNATH RATH (Aska): I 
rise to support the Demands for Grants 
relating to the Ministry of InfonnatioQ 
~d Broadcastina .. 
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I congratulate the hone Minister for 
presenting this report which speaks for 
achievement of the Oepartment and what 
is guing to be done 4n future. As you 
know, we have been .\) China. There the 
television and the radio are successfully 
utilised for implementation of the family 
planning programmes. Our country, in 
the near future is going to be the most 
popu~ated country in the world, even 
surpassing Chin:.!. As such, sImilar steps 
should be taken by the media to see that 
the family planning programmes are 
shown On the media so that an awareness 
is created among the people which is very 
necessary. Television and radio can play 
a great role. It is not that they are not 
doing anything. But what they .He doing 
is not sufficient. 

We have also gone to other countries. 
We have seen in some countries that the 
proceedings of the House are also tele-
vised. Here some part of the proceedings 
may as well be televised so that the public 
will know what is all that IS happening in 
Parliament ;--,nd what the.r representatives 
are doing in the House. Simi arIy, the 
poverty alleviation programmes Dlust be 
broadcast and televised In such a manner 
so as to educate the common nlan. He 
should be able to know what are those 
programmes and how he can be benefited 
by those programmes. If he is In the 
know of those programmes, then the criti-
cism that the programmes are not Imple-
mented and the people a, e not getting the 
benefits meant for them, or they are beJng 
exploited, or the middJeman is being bene-
fited, will be removed to a gre 1t extent. 
These are the nlain features which require 
the attention of the hon. Minister. It h,\s 
been said by some hon. Members from 
the other side that the Pnme Minis~er 1S 

shown on television. I want to know who 
else shou~d be shown on the television? 
It is the Government which is functioning 
and which will tell the people about their 
plans and programmes and also how to 
implement them. Unless the Prime 
Minister and the other Ministers address 
the meetings and - make the people know 
about the policy of t he Government, 
about the implementation of the schemes, 
I tb1nk the policy or the programme meant 
for the common man wiJJ be frustrated. 
M SUCh, there is po mea pins ip criticising 

only for the sake of criticism. 

Coming to an important factor of my 
constituency as well as of Ganjam district 
of Orissa, I want to invite the 
attention of the hone Minister to 
Appendix-V of the Annual Report of the 
Ministry for the year 1985-86. There a 
list of radio stations proposed in the 
Seventh Plan is given. It is said that in 
Orissa they are going to have a radio 
station at Berhampur in Ganjam district. 
It will only be an apology for a full-fledged 
radio station which is the demand of the 
pevple of Ganjam district since long. So, 
I request that the hone Minister should 
reconsider it and have a full-fledged radio 
station :'1t Berhampur. Ganjam district 
happens to be a citadel of learning of 
Orissa. Bhanjanagar happens to be the 
birthplace of poet laureate Kavi Samrat 
Upendra Bhanj of Orissa and Kali Surja-
nagar near Aska is the bjrthplace of 
Kavi Surja Baldev. The local radio 
station is meant to create nwareness of the 
art and culture of the area and it will 
serve the peop!e within an are.l of about 
60 kilometres. What is the fun in having 
such a local 5t-:tlon at Berhampur '? 
B~lThampur is situa:ed near the coast in 
a corner of the district, about seven miles 
fI'om Andhra Pradesh. How best wjU the 
local T.;\dio station serve the purpose? 
Even the very purpose for which a local 
station js set up will not be served If it is 
est:1blished at Berhampur. It should be 
eJther at Bh,lI1jan,!g:r or at Aska. If this 
local radio station is eSlabIisheJ either at 
Aska or at Bhanjanagar, it wiJl serve 
many people of Berhampur also. So, while 
we are going to have a radio station at a 
particular pJace, we must see the geogra-
phical situation and also how best it will 
serve a larger section of the people. Only 
because Bel hampur happens to be a city, 
so for the facility of some officers only the 
local radio station should not be establish-
ed there. It should have a rural bias. 
The whole purpose will be frustrated if 
this local f..ldio station is established at a 
place where it is Dot needed. It will not 
serve the purpose of promoting art and 
culture. 

Similarly, we have got a low-power T.V. 
station at Berhampur but who is benefited 
by that T.V. station? On one side, the 
progr~mJlle Boes fO the oceap .pd op tIM 
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other side it goes to Andhra Pradesh. 
The people of Ganjam are not benefited 
by this T.V. stat jon. It should also be 
located either at Bhanjanagar or at Aska 
which are the places of culture and heri-
tage in Ganjam distric t in particular and 
OrisS.l in general. 

Thirdly, in the Plan itself, they are 
going to have a Television Centre at 
Phulbdni. My colleague, Shri Dlgal, who 
is an M.P. h<:1s an Assembly segment of 
his pariiamentdry constituency in Ganj.:lm 
district, that is, Bbanjanagar. We both 
requested the Minister to have a TV centre 
at Kalinga in Pilulbani distt. It is a 
centrally situated pLce and it will serve 
not only Phulbani but also p..trts of 
Ganjam dish ict, as well us Kor aput 
district. That television centre should be 
a high-power one but not a Jow-power 
one. So, ali these [natters need the 
consideration of the Minister. I request 
that thse matter s may be reviewed and 
necessary actIOn taken for the benefit of 
large number of public. 

SHRl DINESH GOSW AMI (Guwahati): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, we are discussing 
today the Grant of a Ministl y wh:ch is 
occupying the most important place in 
influencing the public opinion. In fact, 
the time is not far away when a politi-
cian shall have to become an actor, if he 
wants to survive in political life ! 

Sir, I C.tll share a particular experience 
with the House I was in the United States 
when the most keenly fought election 
between Kennedy and NIxon took place. 
Both were runnjng neck to neck and that 
important debate in the Television me~iJ 
came up. Kennedy being a handsome 
figure anJ his look being Glore like a 
actor, scored such a walk-over in th,Jt 
televJsion appear..lnce that Nixon·s popu-
larity on the next day was shown to have 
diminished by 30% a t the pall gr..t ph. 
Today, similarly, the television media 
having expanded in some other directions, 
is going to occupy the most important 
place. 

Sir, I will not enter into a debate 
whether t his television and Radio is 
projecting or not. But the fact remain 
the Prime Minister past, experiences when 
the media has been so partisan, and has 

not really depicted the events and 
happening in the coun try that it has even 
crossed the border-line of credity. 
During the Assam movement, Sir, the 
happenings in tne State were projected in 
such a manner that the people stopped 
Jistening to the AU India RadIO and TV 
and started listening to the BBC. This 
is something wh.ch I find velY unhappy. 
This is an extreTilely unhappy state of 
affairs. My last speaker was just remind-
ing us that the "lnnouncement of appoint-
ment of Shri Siddat tha Shankar Ray 
could be heaver eai lier from the BBC 
than from the Al1 India Rad,o. I believe 
that the MinisteL win see that those 
chapter are past chapters and credibility 
will be restored to AU India Radio and 
Door Darshan. 

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV 
(Si Ichar): After the Assam Accord, it 
has been compens,lted. 

SHRl DINESH GOS\VAMI I am 
not speaking about Assam alone. What 
I am speaking is th..At the All India Radio 
and Door Darsh..ln must have credibility 
WIth the people. Because. If credibility 
is lost. then, the effectiveness of this media 
will be lost. Sir, cert",in comparisons 
have been made. It is true that we have 
expanded in quantity so for as the 
Door Darshan is concerned but so far as 
quality is concerned. it has remained 
static or the quality has deteriorated. We 
are not able to produce many good 
serials. In fact Mr. Godgil will probably 
agree that the quality of some selials have 
deteriorated. Not oilly we have Dot been 
able to projuce good quality serials but 
some of the films or senals whIch we have 
adopted from other countries~ we have 
made ~ mockery of it. I win give you 
one illustration. I saw a beautiful film 
and I hope Mr. Godg II also saw it. It 
was "'Twelve Angry MenH in which 
Mr. He:1fY Fonda acted. A Hindi version 
based on this atony was shown in our 
TV I thInk Basu Bhattacharya or Basu 
Chatterjee produced it. And the beautiful 
'~Twelve Angry MenU which virtually is 
shot a Court Room Scene where the 
12 jurors sat. ActuaUy a buffoonery was 
made of the whole tblDg and the tmpact 
was lost! 

Even in childrens' films, well ~ sume of 
these childrens' char .. lclers are placed~ but. 
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the theme is always an adult theme. Even 
yesterday or day before yesterday I saw a 
children's film. There were some 
smugglers going to Andamans and a child 
pursuing. Why cannot we have a simple 
Children's film lIke the ones produced in 
China or Korea where the theme relates 
to children? For example, we had some 
time back on our own TV showing a 
picture from China or KOI ea, I don't 
remember, where children were playing 
with some small animals. I believe that 
shou1d be done. 

19.00 brs. 
My friend, Mr. Bipln Pal Das, refeired 

about cricket. Even in cricket one thlOg 
you will notice is tha t there is no distinc-
tion between the commentary given on the 
radio and the commentary that IS given 
on the TV. On the TV the commentator 
will go on speaking as if he IS glvmg a 
radio commentary with the result that 
your vJsuals are alw~lYs Impaired and you 
become disgusted wlth the commentary 
itself and if you look to our projections 
of the cricket, ill our home projections as 
well as project Ions abroad, you will find 
th3t we cLmnot show the cricket in the 
TV as it should be shown. The movement 
of the ball is never seen, sometimes even 
in a run-out one is interested to see where 
the bastmen were. when the stumps were 
thrown out. I have seen that the hands 
of the bowler or the fielder throwmg the 
ball has been shown, and you do not 
know how the player has been run out. 

These are some of the aspects which I 
believe that the M mislry should take care 
of. The serials have become totalJy 
urban elitist se:-ials with weSlern influence. 
In none of the senals do you really see 
the ground level of India. Unfortunately 
the complaint that we make of the 
Bombay masala film is that it gives a ve~y 
artificial picture of thiS country and thIS 
results in encouraging escapism in the 
minds of the younger generation. The 
TV seria:s have virtually gone in the same 
direction and if we do not make something 
to reverse the trend, then the TV will be 
the edition of Bombay films which will 
have a much more detrimental effect in 
this country than even the Bombay films. 
So I hope you will do something in that 
&egard. I am also unhappy to see that 

the Bombay film actors are coming into 
the TV screen. I am not against the 
Bombay film actors. but they have got 
their own scope to project their imasc 
there. There are numerous artists in this 
country, hundreds and thousands of 
talented artists who do not have tbe media 
to project themselves. I believe TV should 
encourage tbose artists who have not gone 
to the film industry, but who have poten .. 
tials, tremendous potentials and who will 
be very good artists in the TV. 

So far as the film is concerned, as tbe 
censol shop is out of your hand, I do not 
want to say anything, but you please pass 
on one message to the Human Resources 
Development Ministry. Now, I do not 
want to coolplain to you about the illega-
lity or the irregular.tles of the censorship, 
all these complaints are made, but with 
each' U' film you see an 'A' trader. The 
film may be 'u' meant for the children, 
but the traJler is 'A' because in the traIler 
what is thele? The most attractIve scenes 
of the nudIty, WIth tht! result that if you 
go with your child to a film, to the cinema 
h._til, so far as the film IS concerned, there 
may not be anything objectIonable, but the 
trailer is such that you cannot Sit with 
your children. Therefore, I will request 
that If a 'U' film is shown me..1nt for 
children. no adult trailer should be shown. 

So f dr as the press is concerned, again 
you have passed on the buck to some 
other MinIstry, the Labour Ministry. 
Therefore, I will not say much, but the 
Indian press apart from the fact that the 
press is controlled, is by and large a 
metropolitan outlook. The Indian press 
caters to the needs mostly probably of 
Delhi, Calcutta or Madras or Bombay. 
The Indian press today is not the press of 
the tot .. lIity of India and therefore, what 
is important is to give encouragement to 
the regional press and the regional press 
owners are finding it extremely difficult 
because of the newsprint policy and other 
difficulties, and I hope the Government 
should have a perspective policy so tbat 
the regional press is encouraaed. 

Lastly. of course I shall have to come 
to the North-eastern reaion along with my 
friend, Mr. S.M. Dev. North-Eastern 
relion is a difficult reajon, a rqioD where 
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the feelings of alienation are in the minds 
of the youth where secessioni~t movements 
have taken place in some of these States. 
After all integration is always a tWO-Wdy 
process, and therefore. you should start 
giving special attention. I am not speak-
ing about the North-Eastern reglOD alone. 
The vulnerable aredS of this country must 
be identified by our Ministry and special 
steps must be taken 10 see that your 
Ministry aiid the medl~l play an actIve role 
rn creating the spirit of integration. It 
IS a tWO-WdY process. The people of 
this part of the country must full that they 
are part and pal cel of Indian mamstream 
and the people of the rest of the country 
must also reciprocate feelmg th~t the 
people of the 1 est of the country stand 
with the people of that part. I am thank-
ful to you that yOU hdve nuw given some 
encouragenlcnt, that we 11ave got, I thInk, 
a programme of halt-an-huur or 
15 minutes tak.en by the TV. North-
Eastern 1 eglon h, s tremendous cuI t ur.11 
backgroullJs and you know, different klOJs 
of populat on-Arunac:lal Pradesh, 
Nagaland, ~1eghalaya. Tripura, NEFA 
and Mlz. ram. Therefore, what I would 
hke to say IS, you expand the potenttall-
tles there. But mere expans on will not 
do. You must have perspectl've planning 
for the rt:gJon. Suppose you expanded 
the TV coverage ,Inri do not really see that 
the youth of those areas le Illy take 
advantage of It. then It will ha\'e an 
unfortunate effect. Therefore, from now 
on, you should have perspective plan~ing 
of the expanSIon and at the same tlm~t 
yvu should train the youth on tbe techm-
cal side, hard\\-ate side as is called, and 
also software stde. And I bel.eve the 
Ministry WIll take a fight dlrecllon in this 
matter. 

I am SUle, as far as the deyelopnlent of 
Northeastern region IS concerned, 
Mr. Sontosh Mohan Dev's area will be 
taken care of by the Ministry, because I 
know, he is sucb a Member who WIll not 
le'lve it. But please take a perspect.lve 
plannID& of all the NOI ~heastern regIOn 
and also other legions whIch are to some 
extent vulnerable regions in the country. 

[Translation] 

SHRI AZIZ QURESHI (Satna): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to support the 

&. 

demands fa;, g. ants of the Ministry of 
Information and Broadcastmg. I congra-
tula:e the hone Minister for tbe progress 
made by this Ministry. I also congra-
tulate him for his achievements which are 
described In the repolt submItted by him. 

Mr. Chaitm .... n, through you I would 
like to submit some puintS' for the consi-
deration of the hon. M!Dister. First, 
Madhya Pradesh h':!s Hot been gtven 1tS 
due share m the T. V. exp.? ns on program-
me by your M10lsttY. Satna IS a religious, 
cultur .... } c:md histor .cal cJty of M<1dhya 
Pradesh. It ath acts thousands of tOUJlsts. 
Our I eques s to estabhsh a T.V. s' atlon 
tnere Ildve nOt yielded any result so far. 
The Prime MInister, Shi imatl Indira 
Gandhi h.1d pi omlsed to ('vnsider estab-
lishment of a T.V. Cent. e in Satna, WblC:l 
gave a ray of hope to tr.e local people. 
But It is regretted that so f.lf a T.V. 
s1a:lo 1 h s not be~,l estabhsheJ there. 
I request )8U to cUnsll!er <-,bout se:t.ng up 
a T.V. statIo 1 in Satna. 

Mal:yhar is ~l hlstorical city at a hill 
top neJf S l!na. Sharda Matd.·s Temple 
is also there. Therefore, the ('Cople think 
that If d. relay station is set up there It 
may cover KhajUI abo, P~nna an j all the 
places arounJ Satna. You should ask 
your f\lm.stry to c('tnduct a survey of that 
area to study the feasibilIty of estab'ish-
mg a T.V. Ce .. t.e there. 

Se\'elal ~fembers h.lve pointed It out 
he.e ~nd I am also of the OPlll on th.lt 
there IS large sca'e corruption ill the 
m.ltter of ser afs ,md Te'e films telec .. ist 
on the T.V. So m.lny magazines are 
publ shed bele. It is rather unfortunate 
that 'INDIA TODAY' h, seven mentio:led 
the pr'ce chnrged for gettipg th~ serials 
or films c e .. red, In one of their issues. 
Your Dool darshan employees demand 
mone~. All the T3tes ha~e been fixed. It 
is highly regretta b le th:l t r 0 producer can 
g~t his programme cleared unless he pays 
a certam amour.t to the officers of 
Doordarshan. 

NL)W I want to CIte the case of Shri 
K. A. Abbas, who has been serving thIS 

nation for the last 50 years In his capacity 
as a writer. artist anJ joum,·hst. }:c h 

a man whose art. calibre and cI'Cc.ltive 
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contributions are admired not only in 
India but also in the entire world. 10 
years before Satyj lt Ray became an inter-
national figure his film 'Dharti Ke Lal' 
was shown in the International Ftlm 
Festivdl and has also been kept in 
Archives lD FrLmce. Mr. Chairman, Shri 
K. A. Abass h:'s submitted a script to 
Doordarshan far making a Telefilm. I am 
saying it with full sense respJns:bJllty that 
he had an associate producer there who 
is a'so his lelative as well but 
even thea he W.1S openly asked to grease 
the palm of the officers and was worned 
that without p.-lying a bribe he cannot 
make a film. \Vhen I calle to know about 
It I wrote a Jettel to the Prime Minister 
that it was a m:Hter of regret th.lt if such 
~ treatment IS meted out to a person like 
K. A. Abaas who has served the country 
for fifty years and h ... 1S sprc Id progressive 
and revolutionary ideas aH over the 
country, h'story wIll not forgive us. The 
Prime Mmister very kindly re1)lieJ to me 
that he had written to the Minister of 
Infomlation and Broa<.lcastmg who woul d 
let me know about the action tdken in 
this regard. But I had also told the 
Prime Minister that desp te thiS complaint 
to him the bureaucracy, which has a 
strangleholJ on the country. would not 
let it t.ike place anJ put insurmountable 
obstacles to ensure that no action is taken. 
Two days ago I rece.ved a letter from the 
hone Mimster in which he had written that 
the script was studied thrice and it was 
found th ... t it was not fit to make a film 
for Doord lrshan. It was also studied in 
th~ Ministry but the result was the same. 
I would like to ask who are these people. 

[English} 
Small people placed in high positions 

are not cJmpetent to examine the script 
of a giant like K. A. Abaas. 

[Trans/at ion] 

If you are strong and honest enough 
then request either Mulk Raj An.and, 
Harivansh Rai B~ chchan. Arndt Pritam, 
Satyajit R.lY9 V. Shanta Ram or a~y oth~r 
scholar hl lead that script and give the.r 
O;Jjnion on it. You should then compare 
their views with yours. If you are unable 
t ' do thi~. then accept my challenge and 
present tbe script and the report of your 
officerS to a judae of the Supreme Court 
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for scrutIng and I am sure that you will 
then realise that your Ministry has become 
a haven for unscrupulous people. Unless 
you make drastic changes in your Mini-
stry, neither h !story nor this country is 
going to forgive you. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, this is a matter of 
shame and concern for the whole country, 
all Ls leaders, and also for those artists 
who are incapable uf bribing the corrupt 
officials. Today not only are those people 
gel ting disappointed but the entire country 
is feehdg the same, If a Minister like 
you, on whom we have pinned all our 
hopes and aspirations, surrenders hlmself 
to the bure.lucraey then perhaps a bleak 
futu. e is awaiting us. I would, therefore, 
request you to carefully reconsider the mat-
ter and if you are un Ible to do so then we 
will have to thlOk what we can do and 
whlt we should do in order to change this 
system of functioning. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, next I would like 
to state that perhaps no similar ex.lmple 
can be found of the way these bureaucrats 
exploit the Doordarsh.th artists and news-
re Iders. It is also regretful that there 
are no promot on evenues for the artists, 
newsre.lders ... l.nd other staff members of 
Doordarshan. They are exploited in this 
org ... \nisation and only those ",ho surrender 
themselves to their bosses are happy; the 
rest are harassed, insulted and humilJa ted. 
I want that attention should be paid to 
thIS matter and channels for promotJons 
creatcJ so that these pe0ple are rotected 
from the fear and exploltc.ltion of their 
bosses. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, there have been 
dIscussIons regardmg the advertisements 
shown on T.V. I am not going to com-
ment on the .. ldvertisements which interrupt 
the cricket commentary on Television 
frequently. I would like to touch a more 
important subject. It is heartening to note 
that many serials on subjects pertainiol to 
our religion, culture and civilIzatioo are 
being shown on the T.V. and are viewed 
by the people of the entire country. About 
70 per cent of the viewers are from the 
rural areas. So, when such programmes. 
which deal with stories from Ramayana 
or the teachings of Bhaawat G ita nre 
being viewed by children as wen as rural 
people, arc interrupted by advertise.meuts 
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of 'Maggie', 'Cadbury's chocolate', 'Hor-
licks' or 'Bournvita', it has jarring effect. 
The children of our vilJages who cannot 
even afford two square meJls a day 
throughout their lives, cannot possibly 
ever get any opportunity of even tast:ng 
Cadbury's chocolate. Althogh they would 
be exposed to the names yet they would 
never even get to see the actual shape of 
a Horlicks bottle or a Bournvita tin, let 
alone the experience of lasting it. Desires 
would be created but as they cannot be 
fulfilled, it wou:d lead to feelings of 
frustrut:oD. Necessary attention should 
be paid in this direction and the advertise-
ment policy should be amended, I would 
also like to po:nt out, as some of our 
friends have already stated, that perhaps 
there cannot be another example wh 'ch 
could be more shameful. painful than the 
role of the Telev:sion in connection with 
the Ram Janam Bhoomi temple issue in 
Ayodhya. There was so much of rioting 
all over the country and it seemed as if 
the Television people were simply waiting 
to te~ecast all these ep' sodes from a parti-
cular ang'e so as to inflame the feeli.ngs 
of hatred and enmity. Just <'s other Inem-
bers have rem:'lrked, I also wish that this 
matter should be investigated and strict 
acLon taken, as this episode h. s tarnished 
our secular im:lge. 

I would like to say one more tlting. 
Just now, one of our colleagues, Shri Sunil 
Dutt who is also a famous film artist has 
pleaded for enhancement of the present 
payment of Rs. 3 lakhs to Rs. 5 lakhs 
beJDg made to the film producers. You 
may increase the amount, I have no 
objection to it. I only wish he had 
responsed the cause of those thous.,nds of 
extras who are being exploited by the 
entire film industry and Deilher the pro-
ducers Dor your Ministry h..lve ever taken 
any steps to protect them. I wish he h~ld 
spoken for those aged artists who are no 
longer in demand tod:.lY and there is no 
one to take care of them. 

(ElWii.sh] 

He dies unhonoured. unwept and unsung. 
Nobody even bot he I S to shed a tear. 

[TrQn.slation) 

I would like that your Ministry should 
undertake a study of this matter. and take 

certain steps to ensure that it becomes 
essential for the film producers to earmark 
at least five to ten per cent, which ever 
many be reasonable, of the total invest-
ment per film for an ""Extras Benefit 
Found". A definite percentage of the 
payment to be made for a film shou~d be 
earmarked for the Benefit Fund which 
would be uliLzed for the protection of 
the protection the old and aged artis!s 
so that no one is able to exp!oit tbem. I 
would like the hone Minister to pay atten-
tion to this problem and take immediate 
action to saLsfy a)) of us. 

·SHRI R. JEEVARATHINAM (Arak-
konam) . Mr. Chainn2n, Sir, on the 
Demands for Grants of the Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting for 1986-87, 
I wish to make a few suggestions, after 
extending my full support to the Demands. 

I welcome the allocation of Rs. 700 
crores in the 7th Five Year Plan for 
Doordarshan. It is understood that by 
the end of the 7th Plan 80% of the popu-
lation would be covered by the Television. 
DoorJarshan is not merely an instrument 
of entertainment. Even after 39 years of 
Independence, in our country 70% of the 
people is illiterate. For eradicating illi-
teracy Doordarshan is a potent instrument 
of action. I suggest that Doordarshan 
should telecast lessons for adult literacy 
purposes also. By develop.ng Doordarshan 
the employment opportunities in the 
country JS augmented. More television 
sets w.ll be manufactured. For maintain-
ing and for attendmg to the repairs of 
telev.sion sets. techn;caHy trained younges-
ters ~ould be requireJ. J suggest that 
I.T. Is in the country should train more 
young ~ople for maintaining Television 
sets all over the country. 

By the end of 1985 throughout the 
country \\'e have had 179 TV Transmttters, 
out of whIch 44 were high power trans-
mittel s and the renlaining 135 were low 
power transm i Uers. In Tamil Nadu we 
have High Power transmitters in Madras 
and in Kodaikanal. In other six. towns 
we have low power transmitters. In 
VeUore we have one LPT Centre. In 
Vellore we have the world reno\vned 
Christian Mission Hospital. From Vellore 
and adjacent areas, leather and leather 

-The spcecll was orlfioallf delivered in T~jJ. 
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products are exported to several countr:es 
of the worlJ. Therefore I deman.j that 
one 10 KW Transmitter w:th a full-
fledged TV station should be set up in 
Vellore. Neceo;;sary funds should be 
allocated for this purpose. 

I welcome the proposal to set up new 
Radio stations during the 7th Plan in 
Tuticor~n, U.Jhagamandalam and Kodai-
kanal. I take this opportunity to demand 
that in Elagiri nearer to Vellore. a Radio 
Station must be set up so that Vellore is 
brought on the world broadcasting map. 
We b3ve the PIB Office and the Field 
Publicity Office in Vellore. The micro-
wave going from Madras to Bangalore via 
Gudiyataam must be ha!tej at Gudjy~;tham 
and then taken to Vel:ore. I understand 
that the in this an expenciture of just Rs. 
90000 is involved. This is not a big item 
of expenditu:-e for the Centr"l Govern-
ment. I also understand that the LPT 
centre at Vello"'e has pro,;:>osed this work. 
I want you to attenj to this work imme-
diately. 

Madras TV mU5t be :l full-fledgej 
oolour TV station. Thl! secJnd channel 
at Madras TV should also be sanctioned. 
Tam~) Nadu has the longest cl.)ast-l.ne in 
the country. Cyclone-warning stoltions 
must be set up here and the:-e on the 
CO_ist Su that c ·cl .. 1ne warning may be 
rebyed over All InJia RaJIO Stations in 
Tamil Nadu. I want that in CudJalore 
and Ramanatha~uram~ such reI .y centres 
'should be set up the AIR. 

Sir, Tamil Nadu is under the effective 
range of Colombo Radio. The T. broad-
casts from Colombo C~tn also be seen in 
Tamil Nadu. I want that a high-power 
Radio Stati,.,n should be set up in Tuti-
corin to counter the blasts of Colombo 
Radio. V\'e cannot afford to hear anti-
Tamil broadcac;;ts all the time from 
Colombo Radio. 

I understan"i that the Directorate of 
Audio visual PubliCity is likely to be 
wound up soon. The DA VP ensures a 
proper distr:bution of Government adver-
tisements to small and reg onal languages 
p'ewspapers ali over the country. bes:d~ 

the Weeklies and Monthlies in regional 
languages. By closing the DA VP office 
the income of such small newspapers and 
magazines would be adversely Ciffected. I 
am also told that the Government adver-
tisement would be handed over to private 
sector advertising agencies. Already the 
Family Welfa re schemes adverrisements 
and the Ganga-Clearance advertisements 
have been given to priVate advertising 
companies. In this b-:ckground I cannot 
support the closure of DA VP. I suggest 
tl:at the working of DA VP should be re-
organ:sed and if necessary, the DAVP can 
be re-structured also, but not at any cost 
it shou Id be closed. 

I am also given to understand that the 
PI ess Information Bureau and its 3S 
Branch Offices all over the country are to 
be wound up. The PIB is a white elephant 
doing no work. The expenditure beiDI 
incun ed on this PIB should be given as 
grant to PTI and UNI News Agencies. 
They a;-e doing good work and they are 
having offices all over the world, besides 
otlices in fOJ eign countries also. In fact I 
suggest that more fUDds should be provid-
ed for expanding PTJ and UNI news 
agencies. I support the decision to close 
down PIB. I also welcome the etTo! t to 
cut down the aJrninistrative expenditure 
of the Minlstl y by 50%. 

Sir. Idem :nd that every d.lY the TV 
should begin its programme by telecasLng 
a life-size portrait of the F.tther of Nation 
Mahatma Gandhi. This will inspire th~ 
younger gener ollion (.if the country. Simi-
larly, every week the documentary films 
on the life and work of nation,!) leaders 
like Pandit Nehl u, Raj~lji. Subhash 
Chandrh Bose, Kamaraj. Sathyarnurth i 

should be shown over the TV so th:Jt 
national integration is fostered. The 
teachings of Mahatma Gandhi should also 
broadcast and televised fegUI.lrJy. In the 
regional centres of TV, the documentary 
films of freedom flgbters of the resion 
should be shown on the TV at regular 
intervals. These films must be in regional 
languages. ThiS will ensure that there is 
no mushroom growth of regional politic..tl 
parties. Thus there shou:d be a conscious 
attempt by TV and Rad io to foster natio-
nal unity and integration. With th~ 
word. I conclude my apeech. 
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SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEB 
(Panskura) : Mr. Chairman. Sir, before I 
come to the principal questions relatina 
to the Ministry of Information & Broad .. 
casting, I would request the hone Minister 
to take up with tbe Ministry of labour 
the question of the award on workiD8 
journalists. It may oot be your Ministry's 
direct responsibility, but it is your 
Ministry's industry which is connected 
with it. Therefore. I hope you will do 
so. 

I h'lve reason to oppose tbe Demands 
for Grants of the Ministry of Information 
& Broadcasting, not because I have any 
quarrel with our efficient Minister but 
because of the new things that are being 
done in the Ministry of Information & 
Broadcasting. Prof. Raoga said : "we 
always criticise. What is new in it 199 I 
would request the Minister to understand 
that the crit·c.i.sm that is beina made today 
in this House about the new style, new 
culture tbat is being propagated tbrough 
the modem software, which is of a new 
type~ is very relevant. This medium of 
T. V. which is developing very fast and 
which will eventually cover more people. 
is go;ng to be very much more effective. 
Therefore, it is very necessary that an 
overall view be taken of the impact that 
it is making today. I do not think it 
fortuitous that the Joshi Committee's re-
commendations are gathering dust today. 
The Joshi Committee bad actuaJly pointed 
out the principal thrust that our Door-
darsban should have, and I do not think 
it fortuitous that this has been given up 
practically. I wilt come to that later. 

What has tbe new commercialisation of 
Doordarshan produced. let us examine. 
Almost everybody bas pOinted out about 
the advertisements. What are these 
advertisements for? For earning money. 
But what do these advertisenlents have to 
do with that life style that is prevalent 
amona the m~ority of the population in 
our country ? This is totally irrelevant to 
them. Their main trust is : 'Buy Nikhi 
Tasha\ -Buy this Pressure Cooker', -Buy 
the beautiful toilets to look more beauti-
ful than unexposed ladies'. etc. What is 
thi8 life style that you are projectin, every 
pow ~d ~~ in tho To~evition? Do thc1 

Dot have an adverse effect on the youth? 
They have an effect on-and they defi-
nitely are aimed at-diverting our youth ; 
See the question which bas been raised 
about the frequent religious festivals. 
Whether I am an atheist or not is irrele-
vant. I am, everybody knows. That is 
oot the point. What is tbe total impact 
of these religious programmes day in and 
day out on the people 1 They are creatins, 
I have no doubt, more obscurantism, if 
not creating, pampering to the general 
obscurantist trend that is today in the 
country threatening the national integra-
t:on. They are pampering to that. They 
are also creating religious sectarianism. 
My friend Shri Kurup has pointed out 
and just now another Hon. Member bas 
also pointed about the Ram Janma Bhumi 
coverage. That created tremendous reli-
gious tension. 

Of late. Chaitanya"s sOOtb birthday was 
there. Chaitanya is one of the most 
interesting religious figures. If you are so 
reJigious and want to give the idea of 
great religious values, may I know why 
not this occasion was used from your 
point of view to hIghlight Cbaitanya's 
freedom from ~ste and communal preju-
dices, his attempts to democratize religious 
pract:ces then ru'cd by Brahmins to the 
disadvantage of the poor ? I saw the 
Chaitanya's programme with a lot of 
critical evaluation; I saw that these things 
were not there. Why? 

If you are going to use religio~l for 
really promu)g·.! ting new values, then you 
would have done it. All these programmes 
are conducted in a ways willingly or un-
willingly, knowingly or unknowingly which 
caters to religious obscurantism and also 
sect a rianism. 

That is why I tell that in the criticism 
in this House today ~ there is something 
new. People are trying to criticize the 
new impact that is being created by this 
very I>OVt erfu 1 media. If I may say so. 
certain other things are also reftccted. 

For example, recently Doordarsban 
showed us a serial. tbe Grenada TV 
senate It was from UK and it was titled, 
uTh. Jewel in the Crown". Seein. tho 
Jewel 10 the ClOwn ) thouaht that .. 
_II now have to relearn tho hisWl1 of 
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British imperialism, their atrocities in our 
country. Now we have only to learn th:::t 
there were certain good Britishers. Not 
that there were no good B I itishers ; but 
was that the essence of our colonial days '1 
What are you go ng to project, anti-
imperialism, anti-colonialism or some-
thing else '1 

Another interesting serial was about a 
black baby being very welJ looked after 
and nurtured by a white family in the 
United States of Amel ica ! We could not 
get any other thing. USA oppresses its 
black minority 2 bout which in the NAM 
also '\\ e opposed. In Bengali we say 
Bhasur-the elder brcther-in-law-his 
name cannot be taken. So, often we do 
not take the Dame of USA ; but at least 
make implied crit:cism. Who does not 
know that in that country blacks ~re 
oppressed? Is that the way to train our 
people about fighting against . racial. 
discrimination ? These are the kmd at 
things which are encouraged. 

There is a methJd in madness. There 
are certain things wh.ch are dIscouraged. 
For example, a programme WJS being 
conducted by the Indi m S!)ace ReseaTch 
Organisation in Ahmedab ld. It actually 
succeeded in creating a TV progl amme 
somewbere nearer to grass-root level with 
the participation of the villagers them-
selves. Now it bas been d .. scontinued. 
At least we do not see it coming often. 
Theoretical1y it may not be discontinued. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINlSTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI V. N. 
GADGIL) : The same programme which 
was transmitted from Pij is now tr~' ns-
mitted from Ahmedabad because Ahmeda-
bad has become a High Power Station. 
That is the only dJference. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
But this programme we are not getting 
very much. I do not know ~hy. I think 
that is discouraged. 

Now I come to Janvani. At one time 
it was liked by the people. But the 
proaramme must faU in conformity. Now 
tJmott all trivial questions are asked so 

that the M~n;sters are not put to any 
trouble. Everything is stage managed. 
Even that programme which had some 
credibility you are bringing it down to the 
level of havirg no credibility. What is the 
total impact? In my opinion the total 
impact is-despite the fact that there are 
good programmes now and then-that 
altogether these are all designed to numb 
the senses of the people, divert their 
attention from socio-economic and politi-
cnl realities and try to reduce the masses 
to importance. This is the type of mind 
management which can create conditions 
for an authoritarian regime. That is why 
I am say'ng that values are not being 
projected which are our country's cherish-
ed values, for examp!e secularism. The 
values being projected are of decadence 
and flying away flom the reality. 

May I know why cann't you send your 
represent.:ltives of the T.V. a ld AIR to 
the village areas and :Jsk the people on 
the spot as to what is happening to this 
quantum jump p r Og1 amrne of poverty 
alleviation. Let them take the interviews 
ot those ~"lCople. Let them tell who is 
being benefited and how the bureaucracy 
is dealing Wlt h them. Let them express 
themselves. They will then fight for social 
justice. You do not go in for that. This 
IS my accusation. This whole trend from 
the ver y beginning unless reversed we are 
gO.Dg to go down the slippery lane. 

Now a word about women. You are 
showing women in a derogatory light. I 
need not repeat what others have said. 
SheiJaji mentioned about vulgarity in the 
Chitrahar and Chitramala programmes. 
\Vhen we are having so many good things 
in our culture then why have this kind of 
Chitr .. ~har "nd Chitramala programmes. 
Take them away. Apart from generally 
letting the women figures being used for 
vulgar advertisements and entertamments 
what are you doing to encourage the 
women fight for the implementation of 
those Jaws which this Parliament has 
passed. I have proposed lIve discussions 
on the T.V. about the implementation and 
difficulties being fi:ced. Let women know 
what new Jaws have been passed. instead 
of every now and then seeing and Ustenina 
to Niky Tasha, some new soaps and 
cosmetics. Instead tbere should be T.V. 
declarat!oQs to the effect thllt: Po aWl)' 
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with dowry. Do away with wife burning. 
Therefore, with sadness in my mind I will 
say that it is high time tbat this whole 
trend should be arrested. 

I understand now you are go;ng to 
privatise your DAVP ~dvertjsements. Is it 
true? I do not know. Now have you 
decided that should be in private mange-
mente What has happened? Have you 
all failed? Have you liquidated yourself 
so that your own advertisements go into 
private hands? I would really like to 
know what is the philosophy? If I am 
mistaken I shall be very glad. 

Lastly, I would like to say th.:-:t it is 
very necessary for us to have very power-
ful transmitters jn the Eastern Region. I 
always find people in those regions 
watching TV put out by Bangladesh and 
also people switch Ing on to radio pro-
grammes broadcast from Bangladesh 
Radio Stations. Docs it mean that their 
programmes are better in quality than those 
of ours? Or IS it that our transmissions 
do Dot I e~tch those places? Therefore, I 
would request you really to give more 
attention to this point. 

Last but not the least, I want to 
mentIOn about the regional programmes 
and Lnguistic programmes. Sir, local 
talents are being thrown in the dust. 
There are complaints everywhere, com-
plaint of corruption, complaint of under-
hand money dealing and pi ogrammes are 
be~ng selected and given in a most partial 
manner. Moreover .. local talents are not 
being tap})ed and when availabJe they lIre 
not considered at all. I would lcquest 
the hon. Minister kindly to include non-
oftkials in the advisory Cumnlittee who 
can really help from the professional point 
of view as also fIonl the social-commit-
ment point of view and they can oversee 
these things and make a new dent in the 
TV programmes. 

(Translation) 

SHRI MANIKRAO HODLYA GAVIT 
(Nandurbar) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise 
to SUPPOI t the deolands for gr~::.nts of the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. 
I would also like to congratulate the hone 
Minister for presenting such demands. The 
proarammcs televised by Doordarsban 

cover a wide range of subjects such as 
national development, social chan .. 
national integration, scientific thinkina, 
population control and family plannin& 
welfare of women, children and the poor 
section of society, agricultural producti-
vity, rural development, prcmot=on of 
sports, art and culture, national savinp, 
spre4:.d of education. However, only the 
urbdn areas and a. eas within a radius of 
25 kilometres from the towns and cities 
are covered by these programmes. The 
rural, backward and Adivasi areas are not 
gcttir g the benefit of the Doordarshan 
progn.mmes. I would like to submit to 
the hoI'. Minister that my constituency 
N.mdurbar is pledomlDandy an adivasi 
areas, and it is si tuated in the district of 
Dhul a. Y':e are two representatives from 
th:s d )strict aLd we are both adivasis. In 
ether words, the entire Dhu1ia dIstrict is 
inhabited by adivasis, yet the T.V. centre 
cove~ s only the area Within a radius of 23 
kms. : round the Dhuha town besides the 
town itself. The district bas 10 tebsits. 
Out of these, as mentioned earHer, only 
the dlstrict Headqual ters7 that is the 
Dhulla town, is covered by the T.V. pro-
grammes. The rest of the rural areas in 
the district, which includes the 9 tehsils, 
do not have this facility. 

Our HOL;. Prime Minister, Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi has rc:ter,:ted many a time that 
the tribal and the b~ckward areas must be 
developed and that the pace of aU pro-
gr:.lmnleS should be accelerated. Many 
such progt ammes have also been imple-
mented. But tbe programme relating to 
bring:ng the adivasi <"reas under the T.V. 
netw\..)rk bas not yet starte(.l. Rs. 1411.51 
CIO:-es have been allocated for Doordarshan 
in the Seventh Fi\e Ye~r Plan. I would 
urge the hone Minister to allot a sum of 
Rs. 700 crores, out of this amount, for 
providing television facilities in the district 
of Dhul ia. A high power transmitter 
should be installed for the purpose. Nand-
urbar is located on the border of Gujarat 
and Madhya Pracesh. This T.V. centre 
will benefit the adivasis of Gujarat, 
Mahar .. !shra and Madhya Pradesh. The 
names of Nandurbar is not proposed to be 
cove: ed by the T.V. network. However, 
I got a written assurance in t\lis regard in 
1984. My request is that this ~asuraDCe 
may kindly be fulfil1ed. I can 51.ow the 
relevent document to the concerned MiDi-
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ster. I would again request the bon. 
Minister that be should kindly provide 
T.V. facilities in the tribal areas as the 
people living in these areas should get on 
opportunity of watching the various pro-
arammes. 

Once again, I congratulate the hone 
Minister for producing programmes of 
good quality and I would also urle him to 
pay special attention to the adivasi areas. 
With these words, I conclude. 

·SHRI RADHAKANTA DIGAL 
(Phulbani) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to 
support ~~ demands for grants in respect 
of tbe MlnJstry of Information & Broad. 
casting. While speaking on the demands 
I would like to quote a sanskrit sloka 
which means-

hLet an be happy 
Let aU be free from worries 
Let all be safe and secure 
Let us do our duty without 
waiting for the resule' 

Sir, Puri in Orissa is tbe abode of Lord 
Jagannath. But Lord Jagannath does 
not see to the "eJfare of the people 
of Puri alone. Rather be shows 
b is kindness to the people all over 
the country. SimIlarly, our han. Minister 
Shri V.N. Gadgil is Minster for tbe wboJe 
of India. Therefore he should show , 
equal sympathy to people livina all over 
India and provide equal opportunity to the 
people I tving in different parts of the 
country witnessing television programmes. 

Sir, television plays a vital role in the 
modem age. Mr. Gadail, bon. Minister 
of Information & Broadcasting had said 
in Lok Sabha that 700 crores of rupees bas 
been earmarked for the development and 
expansion of T.V. net work in the country 
durin. the 7th Plan. If we go tbrOUlh 
the Annual report of tt-e Ministry of 
Information & Broadcastjng we find that 
in 1984-85 and 1985-86 the earDin. of 
revenue by Doordarshan has increased. 
In 1984-85 the total income from advertile-
ment and other sources was 31 crores 
whereas in 1985-86 it has increased to 
around S' crores. 

Sir, with the development of the 
country in different areas the demand of 
television is also increasing. Therefore tbe 
Govt. ha ve been taking stops to open 
more number of TV centres in the couatry. 
But I would like to request in this context 
that while opening the new TV centres the 
demand for TV centres in backward and 
tribal areas should be given top priority. 

So far as Orissa is concerned the TV 
net work provided in that State is far 
from satisfaction. Orissa is lagging for 
behind in TV facilities provided so far as 
compared to many other States. The 
previous Governments were not keen to 
expand TV net work in Orissa. S;r~ only 
one TV centre was set up at SambaJpur. 
But now nnother TV centre has been set 
up at Cuttack. Moreover Govt. is going 
to set up some more TV centres in Orissa 
during the 7th Plan. In this context I 
would like to say a word about Phulbani. 
Sir, I represent that district. It is a small 
and backward dislitrict. The Phulbani 
Lok Sabba constituency bas been consti-
tuted by adding some assembly constituen-
cies of Balangir and Ganjam districts along 
with Phulbani. The people of these dis-
tricts bave common demand so far as the 
location of new TV centre is concerned. 
The peop:e of these areas have been 
demanding for the establishment of a TV 
centre in Phulbani. When our late 
lamented leader, Smt. Indira Gandhi, 
visited Phulb.lni, tbe people had 
placed this demand before her. 
She had assured the people that necessary 
steps would be taken in that direction. I 
on several occasion had demanded in the 
House and outside to implement the 
assurance given by our late Prime Minister. 
I have also written letter to our Prime 
Minister Shri Rajiv Gandhi to look into 
it. I am bappy that the bon. Prime 
Min,sler and Minister of Information & 
Broadcasting have agreed to consider the 
proposal for setting up a TV Centre at 
Phulbani. Again it is beartcnina to note 
that the Government as a proposal to 
instal a TV centre at each and every 
district in the country. I On~ apin take 
this opportunity to request the Minister 
to include Phulbani under that 
proaramme. 

Sir, 
more 

I have to say a few tIaiop 
reaardiDI important citi_ ,gd 
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State Capitals in the country have been 
linked to Doordarshan Kendra, 
New De:hi by microwave link or atellite 
link for national net work of TV pro-
arammes. The studio complex proposed 
at Bbubaneswar should therefor linked 
to the Doordarshan Kendra, Delhi. 

The studio- facility has not been provi-
deJ at S.\mbalpu,· TV cen'le. The 
Ministry of Inform~ t;on and Bro')dcast-
ing had assured the State Government 
th3t Doordarshan Kendra, SambaJpur 
which is now served by the studio at 
Cutt:::ck, will be provided with studio 
f2ci,ities. This project was inc'uded in 
the INSA T scheme in order to provide 
prQper serv ice to the area covered under 
INSAT. But the proposal has not been 
implementej so far. I demand thit 
Government of India should take early 
decision in the matter "'nd provide TV 
Studio f;:lc lit'es at Sambalpur where the 
transm t tter is loea ted. 

Sir, I shall be (..Iring in my duty if I 
do not make a mention about I adio net 
work. While speaking in this point I 
would like to S.ly a few words about 
establishment of radia stationS in 
uncovered areas. For the last m.lny years 
the Sta e Governme.1t of Orissa has been 
drawing the attention of the Government 
of India to the fact tbat s.zeable parts of 
the tribal inh Ibited and undeveloped 
distr:cts of Orissa State are outside the 
pale of AIR covcrage. As a consequence 
the Government of Or:ssa is not abie to 
utilise this effective medIum of mass 
commumcation in such inaccessible and 
underdeveloped areas where development 
needs to be intensifieJ through concetned 
'efforts.. Phulbani, Jl.\lanair and Kalahandi 
districts arc inaccessible areas most ly 
inha.bited by tribals. Radio net works 
needs to be extended to these areas.. A 
radio station should be established at 
Pbulbani which can cater to the need of 
many nearby areas. Sir, there was a 
proposal in 6th Plan to set up radio 
stations at Bhawaniputra. Balanair, 
Keo[\jberprh, Baripada, Batasore Derham-
pur and some other places in Orissa. But 
it is regrettable that the proposal has not 
been implemented so far. I request the 
hoD. Minister to take an early steps so 
tbat the pi"oposed is at least implemented 
durtaa the"1tb p.D period. 

Sir, with these words I thank you for 
giving me 'he time to speak and with that 
I conclude my speech. 

SHRI ABDUL RASHID KABULI 
(Srinagar) Sir, in case the work~ng 
journalists do not come under you directly 
then the issue regarding the p:-oblems. 
aw.lrds, etc. of the wo;king jourilalists are 
to be looked after by the labour Minister. 
The prublems of the journ ... t1ists are very 
serious and in view thereof it is as much 
your duty as that of the labour Ministry 
to solve their problems. With the closure 
of the two (!gencies, 'Hind Samachar~ and 
'Samachar Bharatr, four hundred emplo-
yees have been rendeled jobless. Keep.ng 
in view their demands, you as well as the 
Labour Minister had assured that alterna-
tive employment would be provided to 
them. But only thirty three employees. 
out of them. have been absorbed by PTI 
and the rest are still unemployed. You 
should pay attention to this issue. 

I would 1ike to mention one more 
thing. The standard of B.B.C.-despite 
that country being very small in every 
respect as compared to our country-the 
standard of their overseas broadcasting 
service is far better than that of ours. 
We ,!re far behind. I have to mention ~t 
with great regret that in the matter of 
coverage in the T.V. and news services. 
we have not been able to strike an equita-
ble balance between ruling party and the 
opposition parties. I want to tell the 
hJn. Minister that my party. N..ltional 
Conference, which is a regional party. has 
repe~ltedly observeJ th It y,)u' T.V. service 
in Jammu and Kashmir is not treating it 
with just.ce and equity. It has been our 
complaint for long that in spite of being 
the biggest party we are not ceceiving due 
coverage in the news bulletins of Akash-
vani anJ Doordarshan. In contrast, your 
congress party receives wide coverage in 
the news bulletins. It is our pers~na1 
experience and I want to bring the same 
to your notice. 

I would also like to mention that in 
some cases. Doordarshan and Ak __ shvani 
have caused mental agony and harm to 
us specially in relation to the issue of 
Babri Masjid and Ram lanam Bh·.)\.yni. 
The Doordanbao telecast this news item 
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in the national programme. The pro-
gramnle, highlighted all the events which 
followed the Magistrate's orders tu o~en 
it. In my view, this telecast had caused 
tension between the two communities of 
India. The f"eSult~lnt riots, specially in 
U.P., Madhya Pradesh and B,har, wele 
largely due to this news item telecast 
by the DoorJa, shan because it gave a 
terrible shock. The fanatics of one com-
munity were cncourageJ by this news item 
while the other community considered it 
to be its defc t and rl'~ught that inj clsticc 
had been meted out to them. It a:so 
received extensive c werage In the news-
papers and the cumulative result thereof 
is before us. In may view, great injust.ce 
hJS been done on thls issue and Yc)U 
should In\cstigate into the matter. The 
issue has been dlscussed in Paritament and 
I want that the hon. Minister should touch 
this point in his reply. SeconJly. I would 
like to mentJon that some incidents have 
occurred in Jammu and Kashmir. S0me 
riots occulTed in Kashmir also which can 
be attributed ei.her to the Babri Masj rd 
incident or some incidents in J dmmu 
caused by Shiv Sena. I am deeply grieved 
by these incidents [!nd my party has 
opposed and cO.,demned in strong words 
the ant:national elements. But at the 
same time I wish to state that your T.V. 
and local rad·o had presented the incidents 
in an exaggerated way. Your correspon-
dents in Srin.lAJar a'1d Jammu reported this 
news item to the Akashvani and Door-
darshan and they in turn disseminated it 
to the whole of India. This news item 
eave the imp! essions that not only 
An::ontnag but the entire State was on fire 
and hundreds of Lves bes been lost in the 
riots and Joss of prope; ty was incalculable. 
But I would request the Minister to have 
a Jook at the matter in totality to get the 
re'll picture. The incidents have occurred 
only in four or five villages of Anantnag 
district. In our State, there are fourteen 
districts. Out of the fourteen districts. 
only four or five villages of one district 
witnessed riots and in those riots the 
Muslims protected the lives and properties 
of the r Hindu brethem at the risk of their 
own lives. As a resu!t of it, not a s;ngle 
perSO'l was murdered an j nO person 
.ustained even bruises, but our jmage bas 
been t:lrnished. Jammu and Kashmir 
is tbe corberstone of secularism in India. 

The Doordarshan and Akashvani also 
caused a lot of harm to us and the press 
also circulated this news in the whole of 
India and this has caused great demage to 
us. The happenings in Punjab for the 
last three years have c ~used a good deal 
of loss to Kashmir. Our tourist industry 
is completely ruined. The business activi-
ties have come to standstill. The handi-
crafts trade is completely ruinej. But on 
top of it, it has alTected "ur industry. 

20.00 brs. 

But it is heartening to note that our 
Union Government have accepted our 
dema nd and conceded the fact that a 
wrong Government W.iS installed there 
which could not control the Jaw and order 
situation in the State and consequently 
that had no right to continue. We are 
thankful to you for dismissing that 
Government. But still the tourists are 
reluctant to vis,t the State and as a result 
of it, the peo~)le are n,A getting any work. 
Who is responsible for it? The Door-
darshdn and Akashvani people are equally 
responsible for this situation. I would 
request you to order an inquiry into the 
matter. 

Why dId your con espondents posted 
there point such a wrong p.cture? I agree 
that they belong to a particular community 
but they al e supposed to look after the 
inte~es~ of the Whole of India rather than 
of a particular community_ It is a sepa-
rale maHer that they be'ong to a particular 
community and have certain sentiments; 
but I would 1 ike to tell you about the 
extent of damage caused to our image by 
the distal ted news desp~ltched b,- them to 
Doordarshan and Akashvani which was 
then disseminated in the entire country. 

The cJmmunity which is in majority in 
Jammu and Kashmir is in minority in 
India. Secularism bas deep roots in our 
Nationa) Congerence as well as amana 
the People of Kashmir. When the country 
was divided, we opted in favour of India. 
The muslims of Jllmmu and Kashmir. who 
constitute the majority group in the State 
believe in secularism and that is why the; 
opted to stay in India. D ~d you try to 
stJp Ihis propaganda, which w..;s exagge· 
rated out of proportion and which caused 
great damaae to us 1 Now it' is bei~ ~d 
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not only at the national level but also at 
the international level that the Muslims 
of Kashmir do not want to remain in 
India. All this has caused a great damage. 
Through this type of venomous propa-
ganda, some people are trying to disinte-
grate the count~-y. The aim of the Chain 
of events wh:ch star~ed in Punjab and 
Assam and then in North Eastern States, 
was to oust the peop:e of a particular 
community. This provides an 
bpportunity to some powers to wage 
anti-India propaganda. Has the hone 
Minister evcr rece:ved such complaints? 
I would request the hone Minister to order 
an inquiry into the whole matter and take 
strict action against the erring officers 
involved in this propaganda. This type 
of propaganda has c.:!used great damage to 
our tourism industl y. Action should be 
taken agains t the wrong doers and the '1/ 

should be severaJy punisned. They have 
damaged the n:ttional image as well as 
Kashmirs interests and in this way have 
caused gleat loss to the nabon. I would 
lIke to say something ab0ut the commer-
cial programmes of Doordarshan. Other 
hone Membeis have a:so spoken about it. 
In the Sunday edition of The Hindustan 
Times, It h::s been pubLshej that there is 
large sea ~e corruption in the m.a tter of 
the programmes and seria:s being telecast 
on Doordarshan. The article has been 
written by Shri KhaHd Mahmood. You 
should get these malpractices investigated 
so that we may n~t have to iuffer due to 
certain wrong :--ersons. The reve'ations 
being made seem to me to have some sub-
stance. You should go ~nto the depth of 
of the matter and get it investigated. 

One thing more. It has been my ex-
perience that the local newspapers play a 
significant rote to prOml)te our educatiL'In 
and culture. These language newspapers get 
newsprint quota and advertisements from the 
Government which i~ oLen used ,-s a lever-
age to exert polit;c,ti pressure "Ind in this 
way, be it the Slate administr .. \tlOn or the 
Central Government, they use these news-
papers exclusively for their own eads with 
the result that the sense of inlLative ;n 
these papers withers aW.JY and the pro-
aress is stilteJ. For .h.s. you will have 
to do someting. Punj .bi~ Bengali .. 
Assamese, Kashmiri, Tam 1, Te~ugu, 

OriYa. these are all our l~nguales which 
" ~ in Ulo real sense spoken by the people 

because of which our culture, civilisation 
and, in that way. India can make pro-
gress. But, unfoltunately, these language 
papers are languishing today and they are 
plaYing in your hands. You should not 
a l10w th;s to happen. These pa;>ers can 
become a vital link in the chain of pro-
gress aild development. Therefo::-e, their 
explo~tation through newspr;nt qu,)ta and 
advertisements should be stOpped, This 
is my appeal to you. 

Lastly, 1 will only say that the films 
and the adve t.sements being telec.lst on 
T.V. are not in c...:>nSOnance with the 
Indian culture. These can be a source of 
enterta:nment [.od satisfaction and bene-
ficial to s~me affluent peop:e but majority 
of the people in India are poor and all 
your programmes shou~d be aimed at 
the deve!opment of these people. We 
should take steps to alleviate their poverty, 
ignorar.ce and iEiterncy and to provide 
them employment. We should produce 
films wh ch may serve th:s purpose. The 
way we are depending on formula films 
and advertisements 00 T.Y., is proving 
ve;y h~umfu'. I request that a national 
pol~cy sh.)uld be flamed in this r~pect 
and the T.V. should be brought on the 
right Hack. 

[English] 

SHRI BHOLANATH SEN (Calcutta 
Sou~h) : At the fag e.ld of the debate I 
rise to support the De rn...ioJs. I hoped 
tholt the Dem3nds wou!d have been bigger 
and laTger. It is no;hiog but Doordarsh3D. 
You see ahead from behir~d and to a 
dist~~nce in front-that JS Doordarshan. 

I h.lve been heal ing all through about 
I elig.on. The U pn .. shad slokas are written 
everywhere. \Vhen L1 man dies, we say 
ram nam satya he. "'"hen a communist lady 
m3.rries, she wears a b Ing:e made of 
counch she'} and verm.llion on the head. 
Everywhere you see religion, in songs. 
::.rchitec~Ule, in temp'es, pa:n~ir.gs~ etc. 
Mah.ltma Ga!1dhl s.1id raghupati roglun 
raja ram. In that he sang ish war allah lere 
nom. Ttl.s:s secu'arism. l.et us not be 
very touchy .:b_ ut 1t. When Pope came. 
television showed it. ""hen Id prayer 
takes place in C~llcut:a maidan~ I have 
myself seen it on the television. \Vhen 
immers :00 of Kali images takes place in 
Pte Gan~es~ I h:1ve seen o~ the television. 
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I bave no quanel about it, In fact, I 
support it, Probably, a little bit of 
bal~uM:;ng should be done about it. 

When the Prime Min'ster went to 
France, USA or Bahamas to attend the 
meeting of CHOG M, and other places, 
teJevis:on had shown it. But what has 
babpened? Why the Prime Minister was 
tr}ing to send some elders to South Africa 
to talk to Botha? What is the reason 
why we are not having any diplomatic 
connection with South Africa? In 
England, the television went so f.:lr as to 
show the exact tortule that was beina 
perpetrated on the blacks day in and day 
out and thereafter Mr. Botha s3id: All 
are pToh_bited ; nobody is allowed to take 
photographs, In the meantime, England 
became so agitated that the st~ue of Mr. 
MandaJa9 '" ho is suffer.og in jail there, 
was installed in London and inaugurated 
by his own daughter. Th' s is called demo-
cracy. This ;s called expression of 
government to the people or exposure of 
government to the people. Wh~t is the 
Government doing today ? They believe in 
secularism, tt-.ey believe in democracy. 
they believe in fl eedom for all. What is 
happening in the Third World countries 
which are called non-aligned countries? If 
you go to England~ if you gO to America, 
you will find that the peopJe are conscious 
of stal vation deaths and famine, and they 
are giving money and are helping those 
countries and their men, women and child-
ren. We ~ Iso want to join hands. We 
are nOI e:xisting merely for ourselves, we 
are also existing for the developing 
countries, the poor countries. However 
we may ta1k, we can only know through 
this powerful m'lch!nery about what 
exactly is happening in d liferent parts of 
the world, specia'ly in the ~oor cl)untries. 
How Will the people respond to the call 
made tbrough the Press or in this House? 
People are thinking that there are he..lvens 
everywhere-in China, Russia, Cuba, etc. 
You would have seen what is going on in 
China. The te'evision in Brit..lin bas 
shown that. If we look at those pro-
grammes, we will find tbat we are doin, 
rar better so rar as the stanjard of livins 
in many countries is concerned. Who is 
soing to expJain all this? OnJy the tele-
vis·on can do it. Since this country is 
more slronaly governed and impressed by 
fUIDOUl"S, ~refore .. to~~iOD c~ brill! 

truth to the people of this country. 
Rumours 80 aD spreadina tlmt everythina 
in Russia is good, everythiDl in China is 
good, everything in Cuba is good. We 
have no access to the truth. We cannot 
find it out. It is only tbe television throup 
which we can see and know tbe truth. 1ft 
America also there are sorrows like itt 
Russia. In China also there are sorrows. 
We are trying to step into tbe 21st century 
\\ itbin the next fourteen years· time. We 
went to step into the new era with our 
heads high. 

I am surpl ised with tbe criticism about 
advertisements that are shown on the 
television. Will tbey show for the sake 
of the poor people a Mem branch for 
using it as tooth brusb, and not a tOoth 
paste or a tooth brush? What kind of 
pbilosopby is this ? They say 90 per cent 
or 60 per cent of our people are poor. 
Soap is not relevent for tbem. Will tbey 
never know what is soap? Win they never 
have the desire to live a modem life and 
to work for that? What is this? Takio. 
a nHm branch and brushing tbe teeth 
with that? Will that be t he advertisement? 
I do not understand that. Are we goins 
back 1 Are we ta kin, in tenns of re,ility 
or are we just cr ticising the Government 
for the sake of criticism. I congr~tul ate 
the Ministry of Information & Broad ... 
casting and the Minister, through you, 
Sir, tbat the Dep rtment is doina realJy 
very well in the matter of advertisement. 
I do 3gree with them that the advertise· 
ment should not be shown at random but it 
should be shown at the appropriate time. 
May be tbat the officers shou~d realise 
when it should be shown. I teU you 
that I believe in liberalism myself. I have 
no hesitation in s.1yio. tbat in this country 
76 crores of people arc Uvinl-may be 
even 80 crores-and by the tum of die 
century we may have more people than in 
China even. What has baj)ped in all 
tbese years ? How many persons have 
become better off thaa a middle-claa 
family? If you take tbe number. you win 
find that 20 ororcs people ha". lODe 
higber up. They are no more liviDI 00 
Rs. 5 a day. they are livio. on one thoQ. 
sand rupees a month or two thoussad 
rupees a month or tbree thousand ru.,.. 
a month. Will you find 20 ___ of 
people ill any COUDtq ill Earope IaavIq 
tlw ~ 1Iaaftf. of IIvilll .. o"r, 1 • f· ... , j,... . l' t 
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N oW we have achieved tbat and we can 
think of the future with our eyes open 
that. whatever is going on there, we are 
a Iso one day going to get those hings-
that soap, that bath, that little bit of 
comfort. 

Since the time is short, I will say just 
a few more th i ngs. One is tha t one of 
the problems in our country is unemploy-
ment, tremendous unemployment. But 
the Jaws are so complicated that even if 
our Finance Minister wants to advance 
money to a young man to run a business, 
be does not know want to do with that 
money. Ultimately he does not refund 
the money. If you are going to teach ~ 
him, the subject of Agriculture alone IS 

not the only subject. Think of the urban 
poor. Think of the urban unemployed 
people. You are giving them money. 
You ale giving them loans. Please help 
them, how to do the work better and how 
to earn more money. Teach them like in 
an Open University. If necessary, te3ch 
them in the morning. Te.lch them in the 
specified time different types of things 
which C<ln be done with Rs. 5,000 or Rs. 
25,000. They will do It Our people 
have done it. They will be abJe to do it 
better in no time. 

My last point is this. I don't want to 
take more time. Mrs. Geeta Mukherjee 
also said about this point. I had been to 
the Andamans. From Port Blair I could 
not hear the Radio from C~lcutta. But I 
could hear the radio from Bangladesh and 
see the television from Bangladesh. In 
Calcutta~ sitting in my house, one day it 
so happened acciJentally that I could see 
te'evision from Dacca--of course. it 
depends upon the weather. But if we C_1O 

see that, why cannut we make it in such a 
way, at least that much powerful, that it a 
man wants to hear something in 01 iY~l he 
can switch on to Cuttack stafon and hear 
it? If he wants to hear semeth,ng in 
Marathi he can switch on to Maharashtra 
station aad hear it. Something Hke this 
should be done. So many States are here. 
So many languages a re spoken. So m_wy 
cultures are in the stage of in~er-mi:1gling 
or inter-mixture so that we can pursue it. 

My last point is this. We should be 
able to hear the RadiOS and see the Tele-
~jsions from ~ll t~e stations at every city 

on this side of the Himalayas. We should 
be able to hear not only radio but see the 
televisions also. I think this trial should 
be made. I don't know why the Minister 

. cannot do it. May be, the re"son is 
mO;"1ey. But tbe Minister is here. He is 
an experienced person. I am sure he will 
be able to help us in this matter; and help 
us not only to be happy, but to grow 
happily. I support the Demands for 
Grants whole-heartedly. 

[Translation] 

SHRI DAL CHANDER JAIN (Damob): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir ~ I support the 
Demands for grants of tbe Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting. I congratu-
late the M~njster of Information and 
Broadcasting for his efficient handling of 
his portfoLo. But I want to draw his 
attention towards certain things. A 
Muslim poet has said: 

Mazhab nahin sikhata aapas mein voir rakhna 
Hindi hain hum faTan hai Hindostan hamara: 

I want to submit that ours is a secular 
country. We should r,ot hesitate in show-
ing religious prog;-ammes and all the 
te~,ch:ngs of Indian relig:ons. The 
cheapest means of entertainment and edu-
cation in our country is Doordarshart 
and Akashvani. Almost the entire popu-
lation of the country is covered by 
Akashvanl programmes but Doordalshan 
progr:.lmmes are not available even to the 
25 per cent of the popul.tt1on. 

I want to tell about the Bundelkhand 
region of Madhya Pradesh, People in 
Khujuraho. Chhatarpur. Tikamgarh. 
Panna anJ Damoh Parliamentary consti-
tuencies .. re totaH) deprived of Doordar-
shan facilities. I would ur~e the hon. 
Min sler that a powerful transmitter 
shouU be installed there so that these 
back w '-~ rd c0nsti tuencies of Bundelkhand, 
\ .. 'here 40 percent of the population con-
sists of HaT .jans and Adivasis, are provi-
ded DOI.-,rdarsh~\n facility which would 
provide them not only education but 
enterLlinment also. I would Lke to say 
someihing about the programmes also. 

Doo~ darshan progranlcs are quite good 
and educative and some films of good 
standard too are shown but there is nee<1 
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to induct some more good programmes 
which may highlight the qualities of an 
ideal doctor, a good student. ideal teacher. 
an ideal lawyer and that of a good citizen. 
I feel that these programme51 will have a 
good impact on the pubLc. Recently, a 
film 'Nasoor' was shown on Doordarshan 
in which an ideal doctor and a bus mess 
minded doctor were dep;cted beautifully. 
The public at large had appreciated the 
film very much. I v.ant that Doordarshan 
should telecast such films only. 

There is great turn10il in the world 
these days. In such times Doordar shan 
should, alongwith sho\, ing entertaining 
programmes, propogate the principles of 
Panchsheel, Ahimsa and non-vegetaria-
nism. Such programmes should be pre-
pared as may include these things also and 
may have educative value and give us 
inspira tion to lead an idea 1 life and 
fonow Doble ideas. All the good teach-
ings of the differen t religions should be 
depicted in an interesting manner so th3 t 
common man is benefited also. 

I once again congratuLlte the han. 
Minister and submit that DoortiJfShan 
Kendras should be set up in all the bdCk-
ward areas of the count I y urgently. If 
there are financial constraints then I 
would suggest that the way Rural Electri-
fication Corporation has mobil!sed J'esour-
ces by issuing the bonds and h.Js accele-
rated the pace of work, Information ':lnd 
Broadcasting Ministry can c Iso mobilise 
funds by issuing bonds. This will definItely 
benefit our public and our re\er.ue will 
also increase, the way it is ir.c,e~ sing 
from the adverLsements. \\,ith the 
increase in interest in the Doordarshan 
programmes, there will be grC!ater enlihten-
ment among the people. 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDI (Hanam-
konda) : Mr. Chairmqn, Sir, all the hon. 
Members have expressed their views on 
Doordarshan. They have mostly confined 
themselves to the TV. But I win submit 
a few things ~bout the Registrar of News-
papers. I joined the Lok Sabha only Jast 
year and we have to write letters to the 
Registrar's office about the decleration 
quite often. He receiv~s several Jotters 
from Andhra Pradesh, Tamilnadu or 
l'amataka ~d ~n all those letters there is 

a common complaint that we do not get 
the declaration from Delhi and when we 
come to Delhi to find out the position, 
we come to know that our letters are mis-
sing. or otheJ'wise they remain pending 
for as long as 5 to 6 years. Whenever 
his attention is drawn, he replies that they 
are unable to trace our letters and that jf 
we have a copy of the letter, it may be 
sent to them and they will issue the 
declara tion. Lakhs of letters are received 
in the office of the Registrar of News-
papels but no one pays any attention to 
them. After all what do they do ? What 
for ~ re your officers si t ti,ng there when no 
one is paying any attention to the letters? 
I suggest that~ if possible, an office of 
the Deputy Registrar should be set up in 
Hyderabad or Madras where immediate 
declaration could be issued to small 
papers, magazines, bi-weekly, Fortnightly 
or monthly journals and they may not 
have to come to Delhi and their letters 
may not remain pending for 5 years. 
Peop!e pester us about the position and 
complain that they have not received the 
dect.lration. I want that you may pay 
attention towards this and take suitable 
steps. Arrangements should be made to 
prepLlre a list of all the appl ications 
received and proper record should be 
mamtalned. I myself wrote three letters 
about a generdl from Angol and have 
also written several letters about a boy 
named A.K. Vjshwan Ith,}n of Nagnur of 
Mehboob Nagar in Achampet tehsil but 
have received no reply so far. They do 
not give reply and demand a copy of the 
letter from us. Sometimes they say that 
the letter joo; in Telugu or the name of the 
fortnightly journal is in TeJugu and they 
have no arrangement for its translation 
and they have no Telugu knowing person 
in the office, I would like that different 
language knowing persons should be 
posted there. I just want to impress that 
the work should be done at the earliest. 

Subsidy Should be provided to small 
journals and newspapers. The Govern-
ment is providing financial assistance to 
the film Industry to the extent of Rs. 4 
to 5 Jakhs. Similarly, tbe smalJ journals 
published at the district. tehsil and taluka 
level in regional languages should also 
be provided subsidy and they should .,. 
given more advertisements. There is no 
Josie in Bivins advertisement for ~hI4l 
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level work in big newspapers like 
Hindustan Times and other papers. 
Where is the need to give advertisement 
in a newspaper of all Ind fa circulation ? 
Advertisement must be given in the local 
newspapers so that people may read them. 

May be everyone cannot watch T.V. but 
the newspapers are read in every village. 
So the system should be cilaged. Adver-
tisement should be given in the local and 
regional newspapers. 

You have made commitment to open 
T. V. centres in the industrial belt. Estab-
lishments of N.T.P.C., r.C.I. and Sln-
gareni Collieries have been opened In 
Ramagundum. We are prep~red to bear 
50 percent of the expenditure, but the 
Director of Doordarshan asks us to bear 
the entire expenditure. If we bear the 
entire expenditure then what for is the 
Government there '? You should bear the 
entire expenditure for the bene{lit of the 
industnal work.ers. I would hke to sub-
mit that T. V centles should be opened at 
different place in the mdustr.al be,t of 
Ramagundam, GodJ.van Khdni, Velam-
palli, Kothagudum and Vishakhapalnam. 

I have received a communicatlon from 
you. It is a m,1tter of pieasure that a 
T.V centre is beillg opened in Adilabad. 
This should be expedited. Although I 
hardJy get time to watch programmes on 
T. V. yet whenever 1 get time, I find that 
the picture IS not clear. We have to 
make adjustment of picture on the screen, 
I do not know why thiS happens? You 
propose to make progn\mmes and films 
on the rural areas. I would like to know 
what type of films you pIopose to make? 
I would request you t" instal a powerful 
transmitter there so that the people [nay 
be able to watch a clear pictUlCS etc. 
without any interruption. The pro-
gramme ll1ay be telecast for an hour but 
this should be of good quaii ty for the 
benefit of the viewers. 

Criminal films should not be shown on 
the television. The children get inspiration 
from it to commit theft .tnd rape, scantily 
dressed women are shown in the advertise-
ment. This C.1D be seen in the advertise-
ment of Lifebuoy soap. The children are 
exposed to these advertisements with nude 
\vomen while watching films. Wh:lt' does 
this mean? Shri Madhav Reddi has 

righdy pointed out that earning revenue 
from such advertisement is akin to com-
mitting robbery. So, we should not give 
undue importance to commercialisation. 
We should liberalise our thinking and 
preseLve OUf culture. The dignity of 
woman and man 2nd human values 
should be safeguarded. 

The programme 'Sansad iya Sameeksha' 
is teleeast at 11-30 p.m. wh cb is an odd 
hour. This should be telecast earlier at 
about 7 or 8 P.M. but it is telecast at 
11-30 p.m. It surprise us. Besides, this 
programme shoulJ also be telecast in the 
regional languages in the morning. It 
should be trans)..J.ted into regional 
languages in the morning. It should be 
trdnslated into regional languages and 
presented in a proper way by some 
journalISt. 

I would also like to say about the 
Censor Board with regret. 

SHRI V.N. GADGIL: Th2.t is not 
with us. It is with Shri Narasimha Rao. 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY : All right. 
You Cdn pass it on to him. Shri 
Ndrasimha Rao hails from our State. 
Sometimes we do not understand the 
contents of the film. The Malyalam films 
are full of nude scenes. If you see 
any wall poster~ you will have to 
avert YL.ur eyes. One feels that he 
has seen the whole film simpJy by casting 
a glance on t he poste:-. The Censor Board 
should be streamlined. With these words 
I express my gratituJe for g!ving me an 
opportunity to speak. 

I would like to raise one more point. 
The te:ecasting of cricket matches on 
televis:on sh,_)uld be discontinued. Why 
cricket match is shown on television? 
Even dUring oUice time people spend their 
time watching T.V. They take their 
lunch there and sit before television sets 
upto 3 o"clock. No officer attends to 
otfice work. All of them spend their time 
watching cricket match on television. 
Women, children and even the village people 
are crazy after the cricket match. Cricket 
m.ltch is not an old game. In the villages, 
children play gulh-danda. It is the same 
type of game. Therefore, I would liko 
that cricket should not be shown on tele-
vision bec~l"use it wastes the time of the 
people. It becomes a topic for discUssion 
with everyone~ including the offic:eIs. So 
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cricket match should not be shown on 
television. 

SHRI K.D. SULTANPURI (Simla) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to- sU:1port the 
Demands for Grants of the Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting presented 
by . the hoo. Minister. The Ministry 
deserve our congratulations for the expan-
sion of Doordarshan network in the whole 
country. A number of points have been 
raised here. The people have different 
views in this regarJ which must be 
conveyed to the hon. Minister. But I can 
say that the programmes of the Do~rdar
shan have benefited not any parttcu(.u 
section of society but have benefited all 
the sections whether they are fa:--mers or 
pursuing any other profession. Doordar-
shan gives information about crops, 
fertilisers and irrigation etc. All parties 
whethC'r they consist of one or two 
members are allowed to project their 
ideology' through Doordarshan. It is 
wrong to say thut other parties are ignored 
and only tbis big party is given coverage 
in tbe Doordarshan. 

No other nation gives so less coverage 
on the television to the Prime MlOister as 
we give. The Prime MlOister should be 
aiven more coverage. We can take the 
country forward only when the image of 
the Prime Mmister .of our country IS good. 
The opposition has a grudge that they are 
not given coverage in the Doordarshan. 
In the first instance. they should be united. 
But they are divided into many splinter 
groups. During elect,on time. their pro-
paganda is carried out on the Doordar-
shan. They are allotted time in the 
Doordarshan to project their views. 

It bas also been said that through 
Doordarsh •. lfl we have m,Jde great strides. 
A lot of things have been Slld about the 
Prime Minister. An bon. Member belong-
ing to the Nat;onal Conference was saying 
that only our party is given coverage in 
the Doordarshan in regard to J .lmmu and 
Kashmir affairs. Ours is a national party 
and whenever any excess is committeed 
by a section of the soc:ety, it becomes the 
duty of every citizen to know tbe facts. 
The correspondents who were there bad 
never s:lid that it was not proper for the 
Government to say Ii~c this. We get a 

true picture of the events jf the nation is 
told about what actuaJly happened. 

Some interested elements, from other 
countries have taken refuge in Kashmir 
and are giving training to the communal 
forces who in turn are indulging in undesi-
rable activitIes In Punjab. I can say that 
OUT Government took the right decision 
at the right t~me and it should be appre-
ciated. The hon. Mimster has referred 
to the settmg up of a studio at Kasauli, 
Simla. In the Budget papers, estimates 
have been given but there are no detatls 
of tbe expenditule. At page 70 and 
page 58, there is a reference of estlmdtes 
but the work will not be completed in 
1986-87 and in this way the cost of 
machinery and other things will go on 
inereasing. So, I wouid request that T.V. 
towers shou Id be installed at Lahaul Spiti, 
Kinnaur, Rampur and other p~aces So 
that it may become au effective medJUm 
of propagation in tribal areas to benefit 
the people. 

In your Ministry, the services of 
announcer are taken on contract basis. 
I would J Ike to say that they should be 
appointed as regular staff and given better 
pay. It should be ensured that efficient 
announcers are selected so that they per-
form their duty in a better way. It is seen 
that Professors, SCI.eDtists etc. are invited 
on T.V. for discussion on different 
subjects. Such persons are not easily 
avaiJ.Jble. It would be better jf reputed 
persons from among them are appointed 
permanently in the department. 

" 
As regards radio, it has been saId that 

radIO is not popular in villages. But I 
wouJd J I ke to point out to you that even a 
labourer engaged m stone crushing keeps 
a radio and listens to the news of tbe 
country. So, I think it is not proper to 
say that smaiJ newspapers should be 
provided in the villages and in particular 
such newspapers which preach com-
munalism. If tbe nation has to move 
forward, the national dailies like lndiu 
Express and Hindustan Times should 
propagate nationalism and instl) a sense 
of patriotism among the people so that the 
country becomes strong. 

An hon. Member bas praised the 
standard of broa&:astina and news cove-
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rage of BBC. He listens only to BBC 
and not Akashwani. They have no 
interest in the news pertaining to the 
country. I would say that the countrymen 
should listen the news b:oadcast by 
Akashwani, So as to keep themselves 
abreast with the events in the country and 
the views of the leaders of the country. 
They should a!so hear in the news the 
speeches of the leal'e.s of opposition 
partIes. 

Some po:nts have been raised about the 
Sarnachar Bharatt. It cannot be denied 
that this agency should be helped. The 
~mployee'i working therein should be 
extended all possible help. Kabult S..iheb 
had also saId that this help should be 
provided to them. 

1lle people get to know about the new 
«.~hn{ques being developeJ m the country. 
whether In mJustrv or in agriaulture only, 
through propagation. Several bon. 
Member a i e of the vie\\< that advertise-
ments shoulJ not be used for propagation. 
But advertisements al e a source of 1 evenue. 
In other countries, ad\erlisements are 
shown to h ghlight the qu llities and use-
fu:ness of a product; e.g. the crop yield 
which can be obtai. eJ through a tractor 
or other atlieJ funcCo -.s wh ch it can 
perfornl. In our countl y also. such 
equipments ale be ng manufactured, so It 
will not be proper to say that these 
advertisements should not be shown. Any 
good work being done 10 the country or 
advertisement of a gooJ products should 
be shown On the television. It benefits 
the people. 

It has also been said here that in tbe 
advertisements, scantly dressed women are 
shown. But some M.Ps also conle here 
scantily dressed. They do not wear shirt 
Dr kurta but simply wear dbotls. So It 
is not proper to say that Doordarsh ... m 
shows nude photographs on the tele-
VISions. First, you Will have to mend 
your own ways. Only then some improve-
ment will come about in the situ~ltlon. So 
far as the veteran and experienced artists 
are concerned. you C..lD, of course, take 
guideline from them but young .lrtists 
$bould be recruited so th_lt they also get 
a chance to Shl)W their performance. In 
other countries~ such things do not 
heppen. If there is H good dancer and a 
• ood artists, be is introdLK:Cd to the 

audiences. You have inaugurated a T.V. 
tower a day. Th.s is ~ J ight step in this 
direction. Similar work is being carried 
out in the whale country. You deserve 

• Our congratulations. So far as the financial 
const;aints are concerned, I shall request 
the Finance M nistry to provide mOJ e 
funds for this work as it is meant for the 
welfare of the country and thereby the 
country will move forward. 

With these ",oIds, I concJuJe and 
suppo.-t and Demands. 

,English) 

SHRI M. RAGHUMA REDDY 
(Nalgonda): Sil. I rlse to oppose the 
demands fur grants for the Ministry of 
Informalion and Broadcastmg. I am not 
happy \\Ith tbe WOI kmg of the T.V. and 
the RadiO. DUling the last budget 
scssJon, 1 ra,sed thiS Issue to convert the 
T. V. and the R tUIO IOto an autonomous 
body. But the bon. Man,ster refused it 
rejected my Pllvate ~lembers Bill. Now: 
I am not go ng to ralse that issue once 
ag...lin. I know what type of reply we get 
from the hon. M nister. But atleast why 
the hon. Minister is not JrnplementlOg it 
to give it functional autonomy_ Why he 
is not taking u.") that matler, The report 
submitted by Shn Jo~hi has been thrown 
inLo the dust bll1. 1 do not know what 
steps Yuu are gomg to take. 

The main pur~'ose of the T. Y. and the 
Radio is to pro\ ide e tertainment to the 
people. I do o ... 't find any entertainment 
m yOUI programme except sho\\'ing either 
the Ruling party's propaganda or the 
Rajiv Darshan or now aT d then the 
GadgiJ D.Jrshan. E .... cept that, we are not 
seeing any other important progr~'!mmes 

on tbe T.V. dnd in the R.ldio. The Radio 
news and aJso t he other programmes are 
not quatLative. They are only time-
consuming. In IndIa, we have different 
culture in different spheres. The States 
.l(e dlfferent and the underst:.lnding capa-
city of the peo;,le also differs. The rural 
peo;lle desire some kind of entertainment 
and the urban people like some kind of 
entertainment. But because of the one 
single channel we are havlOg, that is not 
pOSSI ble. Just now Shn Janga Reddy 
s id about It. Some peopl~ like crict t t 
an\.1 other people lJke some! uthel SPl)rt~· . 
But that does not mean that aU people 
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like cricket. Even in the rural areas also 
we want to see this on the T.V. bec.1Use of 
the single channet we are forced to see 
cricket. In some rural are.1S t they want 
to take up agr:culture programme, rural 
development pr\.)gramme, hygiene pro-
gramme etc. But the persons who are not 
interested to see those programmes, they 
are forced to see such programmes. Now-
a-days, the T.V. and the Radio are not 
luxurious things. They are important 
things. They ai e one of the primary 
needs in the d y-to-d}y development of 
our country. During the Seventh Plan, 
some amount has bee.l provided and I 
expect something will be done. But, un-
fortun..ltely, no mention has been made as 
to how you are going to make it double 
ch lnnel and tJ ehle channe1. I have seen 
in one of the papers th \t only Bombay, 
Calcutta and Madras are go.ng to be pro-
vided with double channels. But. unfor-
tunately. the fifth largest city HyJcrabad. 
has not been considered for thiS. I do not 
k.-.ow t he reasons. I expect the hon. 
~tjn;ster to tell us the reasons. 

Much imprtance should be given to the 
rural prob:ems. Nowadays the minds of 
the rural youth are being diverted for 
various reasons. The pr\.)grammes which 
you are actually takmg up should be 
attract ive to the ru: a1 youth and the Tura I 
masses ~ they should be educative and 
should show some guidance to the 1 ural 
masses and the rUT •• ) youth. The stories and 
other prl,grammes \\h ch you ~re taking 
up should be such tb. t they le.lrn some-
thlDg from those programmes. As Mr. 
Janga Reddy said, they shou1d not be 
tempted to see scenes ) 'ke Jape 
scenes or terrorist attacks and such 
things these scenes should be 
avoided. Only educative-type of pictures 
should be shown. The stories which you 
are selecting should be havi r g rural theme 
or rural b.;ckground. The programmes 
should be really educative. Unfortunately, 
all these are manned by bureaucrats who 
are not interested in the subject. They 
are the people who are being posted there. 
The talented. persons are neglect-
ed. Unfortun~tely the profes-
sionals are not being encoura&ed. In 
aflfloin'ments <Jlso, once a persous occupies 
rhe post of DJrectof, his relatives are 
,.ccruited. The talented persons are ignor-

ed and are not aiven any chauce. This 
should be looked into. The talented 
persons should be encouraaed and aiven 
some chance. 

We are all talking of education. We 
Colnnot provide good teachers in each 
Village. But we can at le~\st select a few 
g00d te.lchers and record their lessons in 
the S:udio and then those lessons could 
be bro.ldcast over the radio and also 
shown in the T.V. Then people will learn 
something. 

This is the age of video. Video tapes 
can be made use of. A r.umber of video 
tilms can be taken and can be shown. 
You can also sell them to some of the 
interested perso.\S on various subjects, 
not only teaching but also on various other 
subjects, like subjects of natIOnal import-
ance or even internHionll imporlance. 
You c 1n have stories, you can have ed-
ucative-type of thing like General Know-
ledge. You can have tapes made and 
those tapes can be sold. There are people 
who are I eady to buy them. They can be 
sold at subsidised rates in Tura) areas. 

Once upon a time when colour T.V. 
was introduced. many peopJe condemned 
it. But now we find that colour T.V. is 
very impOI tant. If you want to show an 
agricultural programme, the colour of the 
seed or the past or the pesticide Cd. be 
shown de.l rJy on colour T.V. 

Coming to Andhr,d Pradesh, I want to 
point out that, in respect of Telugu 
people, some negligence is being shown. 
Recently an 19th April, one Telugu movie, 
Pal/allur Pilla, was to be shown on T.V., 
but half on hour before the commence-
ment of that film, it was cancelled, I do 
not know for what reasons. In that 
pictu. e the role of the hero is pl .. lyed by 
our hon. Chief Minister. That might be 
the reason-I do not know. Your 
officials cancelled that pict ure. J do not 
know whether there is any other reason. 
I waut a categorical reply from the hone 
Minister. 

Comina to my constituency, NaIgonda, 
which I h~ve been representing for the 
IJst one and a half years, I have been 
demanding for the establishment of a low 
power transmitter, aT. V. relay station, 
theie. All the time the M:nister wes pro-
mi5sina me that it would be liven, but 
recently in reply to one of tbe Unstarred 
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OuestioD-I was surprised to see this-he 
has said that, since Nalgonda is situated 
only 110 kilometres away from Hyderabad, 
it is not possib'e to establish it there. 
What about the other p.uts of Nalgonda? 
There are 15 laluks and 59 manda/so The 
distance from Nalgo:1da to other border 
areas is about 80 kms. What about those 
areas? Or one side you have the Nagar-
junasagar area~ then you have the Dindi 
area, then you have the Mr.ya'guda area. 
You are taking into conside:-ation only 
Nalgonna protJer. Even the Nalagonda 
town people are not getting clear picture. 
So, I would request the Hon. Minister to 
tak.e it up on top prior~ty because in evary 
District Headquarters there is a TY Relay 
Station. In my dIstrict only there is no 
TV Relay St ..... tJon. So, I would request 
the Minister to p ease consider it. The 
people there are watching tow~rds you. 
Please do not neglect and do not show 
partiality towards the Nalagonda people. 

For Hyderabad a double line cbanr.el 
should be provided. Not only for 
Hyderab ,d, but for all the big towns there 
should be a double line channel. I think 
this IS a must for a developing country 
like ours. I hope you Will take all these 
into considerr. tion. 

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI 
(Deogarh): Mr. Chairman Sir. I th~nk 
you for glving me thlS opportur.ity to 
speak someth:ng on "the cemads 
for grants of the InformatJon ~ nd 
Broadcast-ng M n.str), at \ his lato hour. 
This IS quite late. It is go.ng to be 9 
o'c!ock and you \\iJI see th:·t the ~ t~end-

ance of the House also so thin. So~ I donOt 
think there is a good atmosphere to make 
a speech. But I \\ould li~e to bring to the 
notice of the Hon. Minister sC'me pro-
blems and also g. ve some suggestions. 

Sir. this is an inlposrtant M nistl Y 
dealing with Press. Cinema. T.Y I.e. 
Doordarshan and the Radio, i.e.. Akash-
vani. As you know. ours is the lal gest 
demccracy in the world ~)nd in a demo-
cracy Press is caI:ed the 4th Estate. That 
important aspect. the media comes under 
this Ministry. Further. Doordarsh .. ~n and 
Akashvani have very important ro-es to 
play in a sQCiety lIke th.!t of OUTS. 

I am bappy that in. the sphere of Door-
~han and Akashvani, tile country has 

made g.-eat strides under the late lamented 
PrIme M:nister Indiraji since 1980. The 
utility. the necessity of Doordarshan and 
Ak"1shvani have been very r,ghtly bigh-
ligated by the p ;ev ous speakers, who 
dealt with these thmgs at length. So, I 
need not go .nto that in view of shortage 
of time. 

Sir, it is gratifying to note that both 
quantitative and qualitative growth has 
been recorded in this sphere in the 
country slOce 1980. The present Govern-
ment has also ke;lt it up. I congr.ltulate 
the Mmister for hand!ing this senSitive 
Ministry veryably and aptly. 

Maintf"nance of unity amijst diversity 
it the p:-ime need of the country and this 
is to be done to a great extent by radio 
and TV. In fact, Doordarshan and 
Akashvani are playing a very meaningful 
role In serving this laudable purpose. 

I would like to bring some of the 
problems facing my State, Oriss3 9 to the 
notice of the Hon. Minister. and suggest 
how that could be solved. At the outset , , 
I would like 10 request the Hon. Minister 
Gadgiljl to pay .l. visit as early as pcssible 
to Orissa to get acquair.ted with the pro-
blems. \Ve have, In fact, descussed these 
problems Vtill, him. Although there ~as a 
pre gramme of his \ isit fixed.. that 
could not mate] ialise. It will not 
be an eXGgger~ tion if 1 say that due 
to v~ fil: us reasons, Orissa has not got 
its due share or its problems ha're not been 
sohed~ as Ihey desene to be. \\'e have 
onl) (ne te-Ie\ isil n centre at SambaJpur. 
No\\ added to that the. e is one at Cuttack. 
The narr.e is Samb Jpur Doordarshan 
Kendra but you know \\here is the studio 
located for this DoordL rshan Kendi a ? It 
1S at C'utt.:-ck "hich is :!SO kms.aw3Y from 
Sambalpur Doordarshan Kendra. How 
fantast.c it is ? There are lot of difficulties 
from the standpoint of progr~mme and 
coordination. The artistes who are mvited 
from SambalpuT area-Sambalpur is rich 
in cUlture-they go alone and arrange for 
their ~ccompanlst at Cuttack which they 
hardly get. Further T.A. is paid only to 
the singer. 

Further. Sir, there is an out-dated 
camera at Samb.I}pur. The modem camera 
suppJ:ed by same foreign agency has been 
kept at Cuttack. Lot of social and cpltUJ ~ 
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activities take place at Samb.:dpur. 
Rourkela Steel Plant is also neaiby. The 
camera at Sambalpur does not operate 
well and we also find that it is only after 
a gap of O.ie month that the programmes 
are shown on the television. We have 
highlighted this aspect earlier also. E:uly 
attention should paid to it. There should 
be a studio at Samb lI~)ur w1lere we h lYe 
the Doordarsh.\n Kendra. 

I have listened to the cr~t.c.s n m \de by 
the hon. Members froll the Oil losition 
about the p;ogrammes. I do not under· 
stand why the S'lme type of a1J~g .tions are 
being repeated. Last yeJ.r t;lere was a 
special deb"te :1bO,lt the ...luton.)my ~lspect 
of the DoordarS!lan .:nj Akashwani and 
the Minister had ably Te,)liej to that 
debate anJ told how the pre:ient system is 
better. We know even when the colou:ed 
T.V. W3S intr0d:lced it was 0c1p':)seJ but 
now it is be~ng h 1i1ed. The coloured T.V. 
is becoming very popular. But my com-
plaint is th:lt at the time of presentation 
of Budget we found all the reaction pro· 
grammes were dominate..-i by the Opposi-
tion people. In fact, tiley take more t me 
as compared to the t me taken b) the 
ruling p:' rty members. 

Sir, the Ja l t la .. i programme:s a goo..1 
programme. It is very popular. It is being 
encouraged to make the T. V. Objeclive in 
its apPloach. It depicts n,)t only the good 
side but als0 the poor performances. If 
any, of the government. Sug5estion's are 
also invited from the public. 

Sir. I suggest that trm.ngs of television 
programmec; shouU be Jevic;eJ. A word 
about commentary. We find' oday peo;1le 
while looking at the televis on keep the:r 
ra~io set on by their s G~. 

21.00 hrs. 

They listen ta the radio while viewing 
the TV pictures. Why? J agree with 
Mr. Janga Reddy. There shou~d be s.)me 
rethinking on what he said. It is \\orth 
considering. Now, we all know th...1t the 
live telecast programmes of sp~rts inclu-
ding cricket matches are there during the 
working hours in the day. Such pro-
grammes C'ln be recorded when the games 
a: e played and ~e~ec" st durin~ night time 

so th:\ t work in offices and factories is 
not affected. Mereover, the viewers can 
enjoy the TV programmes with all the 
other family members at home. There 
should be live telecast of world famous 
car festival a t Puri~ 

About reJigion. a lot of things have 
been said by the previous speakers. Sir, 
our country is secular. But it is not non-
religious. Here religion plays a great 
role. What is required is that all religions 
should be treated equ3l1y. About a 
million people gather at Puri on the 
occasion of car festival and they come 
from Kashmir to Kanyakumari. In this 
way integrity and solidarity of the country 
are strengthened. 

Sir, we have to gU~lfd our country at 
all cost. The live telecast of car festival 
at Puri would definitely go a long way In 
promoting nationaJ integrity. 

About radio, I would Ijke to mention 
one or two points. At present) there is 
no News Devision at Sambalpur. I would 
request the Government to consider 
intr~)ducing a News Division at Sambal-
pur as early as possible, so that there is 
a local news bulletin from that radio 
station. At present the local activit ;es 
are not br\._)adcast from the radio stations. 
Mclreover, the,-e should be concerted effort 
made to tar the local talents of the 
artistes so that they can be given chances 
b )th in Radio and TV. 

SIr, the Governme.lt should encourage 
production of good anJ character·building 
films. Such films should be produced so 
th.lt they can be vleweJ by both f<.tther 
and mother anJ their children sitting 
together befoTe the TV at home. Thuse 
pictures that cannot promote onness and 
create a sense of devotion to duty and 
service should not be encouraged. Those 
films which contribute to the building of 
character of young men and women shoulC:l 
be encouraged. Our national objective is 
democratic socialism and it should also 
incu!cate a sense of national.sm in the 
minds of the people. One of the ways 
for achieving these objectives is production 
of the right type of films. 

Mr. Chairman, a lot has been discussed 
in this House 011 several occasions about 
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the anti-poverty programmes. Many 
lofty things were expressed 1D this conne-
ction. Now, we have to lift up those who 
are below the poverty Ime. But for 
dIfferent reasons, the sufferings of the 
poor has not been removed fully. There-
fore, a lot of publicIty is required to be 
given. This can better be done through 
the media radio and TV. People have got 
to be involved in these programmes, and 
for t'us purpose TV and radio should 
play a vital role. 

Slf, we should not encourage produc-
tion of films domInated by sex and 
violence so that we can avoid the bad 
effect and lmpdct in the minds of the 
people, p~lrticularly among the young men 
and W0men. Mr. Chairman, Sir, Orissa 
is lagging beh I nd In the coverage of TV 
and radiO net work. Therefore, e",pansJon 
of TV network by estabhshing more TV 
Centres and installation of radio trans-
mitters in all the dlstnct headquarters of 
Orissa should be undertaken as early as 
possible. In tbis connection, I would 
request the hon. Minister kindly to pay a 
visit to Orissa so that he may be able to 
get first hand information about the poor 
coverage of radio and TV network. in that 
State. 

Lastly, I would submit that more 
encouragement should be given to small 
and medium newspapers and thaI can be 
given by way of giving more advertise-
ments and adequate newsprmt well in 
bme. There should be morning news 
service in the TV so that one need not 
depend on radio for morning news. In 
this context, I would also submit that 
P.I.B. sbould open more DiVIsions in each 
State and there should be one such 
Division in SambaJpur. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Panigrahi, 
please wmd up and sit down. Nothing will 
10 on record. 

(111lerr"plions)· • 

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI: 
With these words. I support tbe Demand 
for Grants for the Ministry of Infor-
mation and Broadcasting. 

SHRI K.R. NATARAJAN (Dindigu): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir. on behalf of AIADMK. 

I support the Demands for Grants under 
the cootro) of the Ministry of 
Information and Broadcf4sting. However, 
I would like to make some sUlKCStions in 
this matter. 

There are different media units under 
the Ministry, namely, Akashvani, Door-
darshan, tne Press Information Bureau, 
the Films Division and tbe Directol ate of 
Advertisement and V Isual Publicity etc. 

Radio and Television are the important 
media. So far as Radio is concerned, a 
number of Radio Stations were opened 
but TeleVIsion Centres are not yet m:lDY. 

There is medium-wave transmission in 
different AIR stations. The people 
residing in different parts are not able to 
enJoy the progcar.lmes of different Stations 
because of the poor and inadequate 
medium wave transmission service. The 
mejjum-wave transmission should, there-
fore, be improved. 

In so far as the television network is 
concerned, it requires a lot of improve-
ment. 

AIR stations in different parts of the 
States are working weD. Every AIR 
Station broadcasts programmes to inform, 
educate and satify the people of the 
locality m the respective regional languages. 
So, in general, the people enjoy the 
programmes of the different AIR Stations. 
In the AIR stations, the quality of the 
programmes requires improvement so as to 
enable the people to get advance infor-
mation and knowledge about education, 
culture and civilizdtlon. There are a 
number of channels in AIR and hence the 
listeners can use the channels as they like. 

TV Stations have not been established 
in all the important places. Except Delhi 
and Bombay Doordarshan, other TV 
stations have got only one channel. For 
instance. the TV Station at Madras has 
only one channel. Moreover, this TV 
Station broadcasts almost aU the time only 
national programmes, that is the Delhi 
programmes, in Hindi. This broadcast 
does not satisfy the wishes of the Tamil 
Nadu people. If it is in Tamil as in the 
case of AIR, tbe people will enjoy the 
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proarammes. They are Dot able to under-
stand Hindi. ~ This system of broadcasting 
proarammes in Hindi naturally develops 
antipathy against Hindi. This situation is 
exploited by some people in Tamil Nadu. 
The AIR StatiODs at Madras, Trichy and 
at other Stations broadcast the pro-
grammes in Tamil, hence they do not 
develop hatled against Hindi. This 
develops national integration. Hence AIR 
system of prognunmes may be adopted by 
the TV stations. 

The TV station at Kodaikanal in Tamil 
Nadu telecasts only the Delhi TV Station 
ptolJ11UDmes which are almost in Hindi. 
So, tbe people of southern districts of 
Tamil Nadu are not able to enjoy these 
programmes. At least, the Madras TV 
proarammes may be telecast or relayed 
throup the TV stations at Kodaikallal. 

In this connection, I would like to 
thank the hOD. Minister. In his reply to 
my letter, he has stated that the Madras 
TV programmes may be broadcast or 
relayed through the TV Station at Kodai-
kanal before the end of 1986 after the 
rnicro\V8Ye link connection. I hope that 
the Hon. Minister will fulfil his promise. 

So far as the feature films are cancer-

ned, there is an increase in the production 
of feature films ill our country. 

Cinema or film is a State subject but 
the censors and the certification of the 
films to be exhibited is the control of 
the Central Government TI.._ IS· a ti . • • UGU. eelDI 
m the South, especially in Tamil Nadu 
that a go number of films from the South 
have not been categoncs as feature films 
on some ground or the other. I request 
the hon. Minister to do somethina to 
remove this feeing_ 

MR. CHAIRMAN; HOD. Minister may 
now reply. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI V.N. 
GADGIL): Sir, I am grateful to tbe 
House for its critical appreciation of the 
working of my Ministry. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may continue 
your reply next time. The House stands 
adjourned to meet at 11 A.M. on 
Wednesday, 23 April, 1986. 

21.10 lin. 
The Lok Sobha tMn adjourned till Eleven of 

the Clock on Wednesday, April 23, 1986/ 
Yaisakha 3,1908 (Sa/ca) 


